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WITH OWN HANDS NUNS CONSTRUCT FAHM CENTEH
Love of Country Is
Next to Love of God,
Declares Fr. Hagus
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Nalion Dolermined to Defend Itself at All Costs
From Paganism Trampling on Free
Rights of Men
“ Love of country, under the love of God, is the greatest
and most sacred virtue of human life,” declared the Very
Rev. Charles Hagus, pastor o f Annunciation parish, Denver,
in his sermon at the Pontifical Mass of Requiem, celebrated
by Bishop Urban J. Vehr at Mt. Olivet cemetery on Memorial
day. Other highlights in the commemoration of the day were
the dedication of the new soldiers’ plot at Mt. Olivet con
ducted by the Murphy^Borelli chapter of the Disabled Veterlans, and the Memorial day address
by Thomas J. Morrissey, U.S. dis
trict attorney.
“ Today,” Father Hagus con
tinued, “ our nation shows that the
tender love for her heroes is not
dead, and adds another milestone
PRESIDENT DECLARES
to her perpetual tribute, o f respect
US NEARER TO WAR
President R o o s e v e lt’ s speech to tho.se who died because they
Tuesday evening declaring a full loved her.” Briefly tracing the
stale o f emergency in the nation establishment and growth o f the
almost surely means war. The chief American system of government,
executive went as far as he could the speaker asserted that democ
under the constitution. Only con racy alone recognizes and conse
gress can actually declare war, but crates the dignity o f manhood.
it will be close to miraculous if no “ Under other forms o f govern
incident now arises to plunge us ment civil and political rights are
directly into the conflict. In na the privileges of birth or station;
tional emergencies, the power of under democracy they are the
the President is vastly increased, in dower of manhood and manhood
cluding a considerable privilege of alone. . . . Under the reign o f de
censorship. -Mr. Roosevelt avoided mocracy, a man is what the gifts
specific mention o f convoys, but of the Creator and his own energy
he made plain that armed force and wisdom make him, not what
will be used in any instance where human ordinances entitle him to
it is deemed necessary to protect be.”
the nation. He also made clear that WELFARE OF ALL BASIS
any attempt by Nazi Germany to OF SOUND GOVERNMENT
The welfare o f the people at
seize islands or other bases that can
be used as a starting point for large, not the interest of any rul
aerial invasion o f the United States ing clique or privileged class, must
will be met by force. Re gave the be the ba.sis of all sound govern
distressing news that British ships ment, Father Hagus said. “ Again
are being sunk three times as fast today is paganism rampant, na
as England can replace them and tionalism of the state deified and
twice as fast as both England and worshiped as a god; again are the
the United States can now build free rights of men trampled under
them. Charging that the Nazi lead foot. Life that should be sacred
ers wish to subjugate the entire to nation and individual is re
world, he contended that they garded as naught; liberty, which
would not succeed if the seas are is man’s greatest trea.sure next to
(Turn to Page i — C olum n i )
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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Moments Outside Chapel ?'ng

ere spent in construct
the va riou s hui i ai ngs on the premises by the
sisters o f the Benedictine community in South Boulder. In the upper picture are shown Sisters Bonefacia
and Angela as they put the finishing touches to the roof prior to the placing o f the shingles. In- the lower
picture five sisters are .shown in the act o f pulling down a tree in order to make room for an addition
to one o f the buildings. The construction program o f the sisters included also a bam and a camp building.

Registorials

Another Was Regis Student

Denver Man Included in
Jesuit Ordination Class
The.~Rw. (Jwrgc Btschofberger,
S.J., of Denver and the Rev. John
Franci.s Lyons, S..J., former stu
dent and teacher at Regis college,
will be included in the class of 48
Jesuits and one Missionary of the
Holy Family to be ordained by the
Most Rev. Paul C. Schulte, Bishop
of Leavenworth, June 18 at St.
Mary’s, Kans,

Rev. George Bitchofberger

Non-C atholics
Help A rra n g e
Boy Scout Mass
The spirit of religious good will
was manifested in an unusual way
when Mass was celebrated at an
improvised altar in Camp de
Ricqles lodge for the benefit of
the Catholic Boy Scout troops
who were participating in a twO'
day East District camporee. NonCatholics made this particular
celebration of Mass possible. As
sistant Scout Executive Reinhold
G. Miller, who is not a Catholic,
arranged through the Rev, Barry
J. Wogan to secure the services
of Rev. Roger Hoehn, O.S.B.
chaplain of St. Anthony’s hos
pital, to celebrate the Holy Sao
rifice.
Divine services for the Protes
tant scouts, scheduled for 8:30, the
same hour at which Mass was cele
brated, were held outdoors in or
der that the Catholic scouts could
use the lodge. So that the altar
might be fittingly adorned, Mr.
Miller donated two vases full of
lovely irises. The bugle with which
Scout Robert Fjawley o f troop
116 sounded the calls at the Ele
vation was lent by a Protestant
scout.
After the Mass Father
Hoehn was served breakfast by
the lodge caretaker through the
kindness of Mr, Miller.
Catholic Boy Scouts in attend
ance at the Mass and camporee
represented the following parisAes; Cathedral, Holy Ghost, An
nunciation, and Loyola.

Father Bischofberger will cele
brate his first Solemn Mass at
i0;30 o’clock Sunday,. June 22, in
Loyola church of Denver. Officers
of the Mass will be the Rev. B. J.
Murray, S.J., of Regis college,
preacher; the Rev. Dr. Edward J.
Morgan, S.J., pastor of Sacred
Heart-Loyola p a r i s h , assistant
priest; the Rev. J. J. Flanagan, S.
J., of Regis college, deacon; the
Rev. Michael L. Hindelang, S.J.,
assistant principal of Regis high
school, subdeacon, and Mr. R. Con
nell, S.J., master of ceremonies. F.
Bischofberger of the Public Serv
ice company, a brother of the ordinand, and Ray McGovern, Patrick
Coffey, and Larry Sweeney will
serve Mass, and the ushers will be
Robert McGregor, Francis Brehtn,
John Madden, and Michael Cramer.
A reception for the new'ly or
dained priest will be from 7:30 to
9:3Q p.m. June 22 in the Park
Lane hotel.
The ordinand, .son of Mrs. Mary
Bischofberger, 3416 Gaylord street,
was born in Bisbee, Ariz., and came
to Denver with his parents when
only nine months old. He-attended
Annunciation parochial . s c h o o l
Regps high school, and Weber col
lege of Ogden, Utah. He received
hfs A.B. degree in February, 1933,
and his M.A. degree in F^ruary,
1935, both from St. Louis univer
sity. It was in September, 1928,
that he entered the Society of
Jesus at Florissant, Mo. His phil
osophical studies were obtain^ at
St. Louis university ,and his theo
logical course was had at St.
Mary’s, Kans. He taught at Cam

Five students o f the Colorado
Women’s college, Denver, will be
baptized in St. James’ church
Saturday, May 31, the Vigil of
Pentecost. The young women, four
o f whom are members o f this
year’s graduation class, all are
from out o f Denver. They are
Katherine Wells of Gill, Norma
Russell o f Meeker, Carole Cason of
Raton, N. Mex.; Mary Sharp of
Manville, Wyo., and Mamie (iross
of Shoshone, Ida. Miss Wells and
Miss Russell also plan to be mar
ried at St. James’ in the month of
June.
There are no Catholics in •the
immediate families of any o f the
girls, all of whom attribute much
of their first interest in the Church
to Catholic companions. Three of
them will receive degrees in busi
ness science at next week’s gradu
ation ceremonies, and two. Miss
Cason and Miss Sharp, have al
ready taken positions with Denver
business firms. Miss Wells, the
third to take a degree in business
science, is well known in collegiate
circles here for her horsemanship,
and at this year’s college horseshow May 2 was rated best girl
rider. She also took first place in
the novice jumping division.
Mamie Gross is finishing the
costume designing course at the
local junior college this year,
while Miss Russell, a freshman, has
been majoring in music.

Sisters With Ph.D .’ s Now Accomplished Car*

Mrs. Adeline L. Gcrardi of
Trinidad was elected state grand
regent o f the Catholic Daughters
of America at the biennial con
vention in Glenwood Springs May
24 and 25. Mrs. Sabina O’Malley,
Grand Junction, was re-elected
state vice regent. Other officers
chosen are Mrs. Virginia Dissler,
Walsenburg, state secretary; Miss
Margaret (jarrett, Denver, state
treasurer, and Mrs. Florence- G.
Knight, Colorado Springs, state
monitor.
Among the convention resolu
tions passed was one calling for
prayers for peace at the begin
ning o f each court’s meeting until
the present war is epded. After
the war, prayers of thanksgiving
i o r pea,9c wjll be, 9/fered.
National Officer *5peaks
Miss Frances Maher o f Phila
delphia, vice supreme regent of
catholic Daughters o f America, in
her raesssige to the Colorado Cath
olic Daughters, dealt with the sit
uation o f our nation and o f the
needs of Rockvale was Father part the Catholic Daughters of
Smith of Silvercliffe (now WesL America should play in it. She
cliffe) who made several trips to was guest speaker at the banquet
the mining town in 1884. In 1890 held on Sunday evening at the
St. Michael’s church in Canon City American Legion auditorium, fol
was dedicated and Rockvale became lowing Mrs. Gerardi on the pro
a mission out of that' city. The gram.
Saturday evening, the conven
building of St. Patrick’s church
was begun in 1890 and completed tion ppened with registration and
in 1891. In the latter year the a reception at the K. o^ C. hall in
Very Rev. Cyril Zupan, O.S.B., Glenwood. At the opening func
then a monk at St. John’s abbey in tion, the Junior Catholic Daugh
Minnesota, made his first mission ters served refreshments and
ary trip through the district to presented a musical program
take care of the needs of the Slav Cornet solo, Dolores Schauster;
people. The congregation of Rock accordion solo, Mary Rita Thome;
vale is happy to recall this event vocal solo, Mary Frost; accordion
and to have the aged- Benedictine solo, Marcella Keegan; violin
present for the celebration this solo, Ruth Pretti, and piano solo,
Sunday.
Mary Elizabeth Schutte.
Mrs,
■W
’ hile the Rockvale church is Katherine Dillon was accompanist
older than the Florence church, for the soloists, who were intro
it never became a parish church, duced by Anna Mae Donegan.
Fr. Keitler Offers Mass
being transferred as a mission
Sunday morning, at 8 o’clock
from the Canon City parish to that
of Florence in 1895 when St. Bene the convention Mass was offered
dict’s church in the latter town was by the Rev. C. E. Kessler at St.
built. In that year the Benedic Stephen’s church. The convention
tine Fathers were given charge of business meeting opened at 10
the parishes in Fremont county by o’clock Sunday with 100 delegates
the late Bishop N. C. Matz. With attending and Mrs. Gerqrdi pre
the establishment of Holy Cross siding. Committee and officer re
abbey in 1925 that monastery has ports from the Catholic Daughter
been supplying a priest to lake courts in the state were heard
resolutions were
charge of Rockvale and of Port and several
land. Both of these places are mis pa.ssed.
At the Sunday evening ban
sions out of Florence, of which the
Rev. Dominic Sclafani, O.S.B., is quet at the Legion auditorium,
(T im ito P a g e i — Columyi 6)
the present pastor.
In the heyday of the coal min
ing industry Rockvale experienced
prosperous days. The past 26
years have brought a slow, steady
decline. Rockvale has become the
mere shadow of its former self.
Still darker days loom ahead for
the little congregation. But the
light of faith shines brightly. The
spiritual fruits in the religious
life are represented by four girls
who have become nuns.
The second in a series o f 14

Rockvale Parish to Note
ItsGolden
1
The congregation of St. Pat
rick’s church, 'Rockvale, will cele
brate its golden jubilee June 1 by
a Solemn Mass, with the Rev.
Thomas L. Zabolitzky, O.S.B., as
celebrant, the Very Rev. Cyril
Zupan, O.S.B., as deacon, and the
Rev. Gerard Goetz, O.S.B., as sub
deacon. The youhg people, under
the dii'ection of Miss Grace Payne,
are preparing to present an op
eretta in the near future.
In the memory of living parish
ioners the first priest to attend the

KFEL to Broadcast
Pope’s Talk Sunday
If It Is Translated
If an Engliih trandation of
Pope Piui’ address at 4 a.m.
(MST) Sunday is made avail
able, it will be transcribed and
scheduled on KFEL and the
Mutual network, according to
Don McCaig of the Denver sta
tion. This broadcast, if it ma
terializes, will be heard at 8:30
a.m., Denver time.

‘SOAPY’ NEARLY COMPLETED
GRANDILOQUENT SCHEME OF
M EXIC A N FO R E IG N LEG IO N

(One of a series of dramatic
stories of pioiieer Colorado life as
related by Joseph Emerson Smith,
a Catholic, who is dean of newspapermen in Denver.)
(By M illard F. E verett)
“ Soapy Smith was in ignorance
of the recent order by which Presi
dent Diaz had cut the Mexican
army from 30,000 to.20,000 men for
reasons o f national economy, when
on that eaily spring day in 1896
he shook off the dust of the little
Texas border town and crossed the
Rio Grande, but he had heard
enough to know that banditry and
crime were rapidly increasing,”
began Joseph Emerson Smith. “ In
Mexico City he registered at the
Rev. John F. Lyoni
venerable Iturbide hotel, which had
pion. Prairie du Chien, Wise., and been the impressively beautiful
at Holy Rosary mission in South palace of the ill-fated Emperor
Dakota.
Augustin Iturbide; had his black
Father Lyons will sing his first suit cleaned and pressed, his beard
Solemn Mass in St. Patrick’s trimmed, and bought a new Homchurch in his native city of Mary burg hat and a cane, after observ
ville, Mo., at 10 o’clock Sunday, ing that every gentleman carried
June 22. He was graduated with one in this capital o f picturesque
an A.B, degree from Regis college contrasts. Centuries-old s t o n e
in 1930 and returned t « that school buildings of Spanish architecture
to teach in 1936, remaining until and ornate carved facades and
1938. He entered the Society of portales, pillared ground floors,
JesuS in 1930 at Florissant and faced broad unpaved streets or
took his philosophical studies at avenidas along which trotted
St. Louis university and his theo burros laden with fuel and all
logical course at St. Mary’s in sorts of merchandise, the little
Kansas.
Igray carriers frequently getting in

Boulder Benedictines
Build Chapel, Barn,
10 OF OIPIIZFD Camp fo r Children

State Regent,
C. D. of A ., to
Serve Again

Wm. J . Carter Is
Re-Elected State
Deputy,, K. of C.
Del Norte.— Approximately 600
Knights of Columbus attended the
state convention held here May
24-26. Optimism in the renewed
growth of Columbianism and
promise of co-operation in national
defense were the keynotes of the
gathering.
William J. Carter of Leadville,
who completed the unexpired term
of George 0. Kelley, who moved
h'om Colorado, was re-elected to
the post of.atate deputy. Other offi
cers re-elected were Bernard B.
Carraher, Denver, state seci-etary;
John J. Kennedy, Sterling, state
treasurer, ajid W- H- Remington,
Colorado Springs, state warden.
Martin Bersano, Trinidad, former
district deputy, was chosen state
advocate.
Delegates named to attend the
national convention are Mr. Carter
and William McGlone, Denver,
past state deputy. William Dug
gan, Durango, is the'alternate to
Mr. McGlone.
The Very Rev. William Higgins,
St. Philomena’s parish, Denver,
represented Bishop Urban J. Vehr
at the convention. A class of 70
was initiated in the major degrees
Sunday morning and afternoon.
Ralph C. Ellithorne, mayor o f Del
Norte, welcomed the. delegates at
the banquet Sunday evening. State
Deputy Carter gave the address.
Squires to Be Maintained
At the convention session on
Monday, the state council voted to
appVopriate $200 to send all Colo
rado members of the Columbian
Squires to a summer camp. The
proposition that the Columbian
Squire^ be discontinued in Colo
rado met vigorous opposition from
the Rev. William F. Ferrell, S.J..
of Trinidad and other leaders of
the K. of C. youth division.
Among thd clergy present were
the Very Rev. Francis Cawley,
Durango; the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Segourn,
Montrose; the Rev.
Daniel J.
O’Connell,
Crested
Butte; the Rev. Joseph Ruensa,
S.F., Del Norte, and Fathers Wil
liam Powers and William Mona
han, Denver.

F i eims F

the path of carriages of English
and French manufacture drawn
by blooded horses, liveried coach
men handling the reins. This co
mingling of the old world and the
new was further accentuated in
atmosphere by the brilliant shops,
in the windows of which were dis
plays of jewelry, tapestries, ladies’
and men’s apparel imported from
Bond street and the Rue de la Paix;
mantillas, reboscu, and ckarro,
leather, suits for the haciendados,
or country gentlemen. Here and
there on the avenidas towered
churches and convents, all beauti
ful, massive, and colorful with
domes of the varl-hued Talavera
tiles glinting in the sun.
Learned Slow Pace of Mexico
“ Jefferson Randolph Smith was
impressed; he told me .some month.s
afterwards that he first learned
gracefully to use his baston, or
cane; to remove his new hat and
bow when he met an acquaintance,
and to walk leisurely and become
patient at the slow manner in
which everything was done. He
wrote a letter to President Diaz
requesting the honor and privilege
of an audience, as he ha
‘ d a roatter that he believed was of the
utmost importance for His Excel
lency’s ear. He signed it Colonel
Jefferson Randolph Smith, U.S.A.
'“ I didn’t know It.’ Soapy told
(Turn to P a g es — Colum n i )

penters; MoUier Superior Gets License
To Drive Truck
(B y R ev, L awrence C. W alter )

Making a start six years ago with nothing more than a
60-year old fam house on a 140-acre plot of farm land, the
nine members of the community of Benedictine Sisters in
South Boulder have built by hand a cluster of buildings that
is nothing short of phenomenal. The present structures
include a four-room addition to the old farmhouse that now
serves as the main convent building, a modern cow barn
that houses 12 stalls for milking and a cooling chamber for
the milk, a large camp building
containing a dormitory and seve
ral private rooms for children who
attend the summer camp conducted
by the nuns, and a brooder house
for chickens.
All of the con
struction work on the premises has
been done by the sisters them
selves.
The community of nine sisters
is under the direction of Mother
Augustina and the entire program
of expansion was planned by her.
Originally the sisters were mem
bers of a teaching order with a
mother-house in Eichstatt, Ba
varia,. Germany. They had no
more experience in using a ham
mer and saw or a pick and shovel
than has the ordinary school
teacher.
The order was first established
in the United States in 1931, al
though a band of Benedictine nuns
who set up an order independent
of the European mother-house set
tled in the United States in 1852.
Obtained Farm in 1935
For a short time the small group
of nuns was housed at Latrobe,
Pa., but transferred to quarters at
Holy Cross abbey, Canon City.
■When the opportunity of obtaining
the farm plot in South Boulder
presented itself in 1935, some of
the sisters moved to that locality,
The run-down condition of the
farmhouse and the general ap
pearance of the plot might have
militated against the enthusiasm
of any small community “ on its
own” for the first time, but the
dampness that would have affected
others’ spirits appeared only on
scrub brushes as the sisters began
making the house habitable to a
degree that a night’s sleep was a
possibility.
Then followed days of hard
work and serious planning, for if
the sisters were to make a success
(T u m t o P a g e ^ — Colum n 4)

III BELIEIOOS
[ssjy cmiTEST
IVinners of the Bishop Vehr
annual religious essay contest in
Catholic high schools of the dio
cese were announced this week
by the Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
esan superintendent o f schools. In
the upper division, fo r juniors and
seniors, first place was won by
Barbara Nieters of St. Francis de
Sales’, Denver; second. Jack Teeling, Regis, Denver, and third,
Betty Bader, St. Mary’s academy,
Denver. In the lower division, for
freshmen and sophomores, first
place went to Rita Marie Remingston, St, Mary’s, Colorado Springs;
second, Patricia Pimpl, St. Jos
eph’s, Denver, and third, Viola Lee
Drake, Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
emy, Boulder.
Trophies will be given the
schools of the first place winners,
and gold medals will-be presented
to the students at the annual joint
commencement exercises o f the
Denver parish high schools and
Regis in the City auditorium at 3
p.m. this Sunday. Dr. Paul J. Ketrick, president of Loretto Heights
college, will give the main address
and Bishop Urban J, Vehr will pre
sent diplomas to the 371 graduates.
Abaut 120 students entered the
religious essay contest.
Judgef
were the Rev, Elmer J. Kolka, the
Rev. Edward A. Breen, and C. J.
McNeill.

Engineer Who ‘ Lost’ Train
Recalls Rail Experiences
(B y J ohn A rnold )

Patrick C. Gould once took a tip,
and agreed that he just “ wasn’t
cut out for farming;” .so he
swapped his cultivator for the en
gine cab, bought himself a “ rail
roader’s bible,” and glued his eye
to the rail. Now, after nearly 41
years of watching those tracks’
progress, the stocky Irishman has
completed a five-season run as
pilot of the Burlington’s crack
train, the Zephyr, between Denver
and McCook, Nebr. And soon he
expects again to be at the controls
of the 3,000 units of horsepower
that can drive the streamliner at
a 70-to-100-mile an hour clip.
Like a grood share of railroaders,
Pat has a knack for telling stories,
and, like all Hibernians, he drama
tizes every detail ,of the action. But
it is no idle yarn when this witty,
ruddy-faced “ hogger” boasts pf the
steel-bodied train he has been pull
ing lately. Of all its modern facili
ties, he is particularly loud in his
praise of the defroster liquid in
vented some four years ago by the
Rev. Francis P. Keenoy, S.J., a
chemist formerly of Regis college,
who is now in Kansas City. Pat,
a personal friend of Father Kee
noy, yras one of the first stream
liner engineers in Denver to try

this new formula. “ Without it,”
he declared, “ we were driving
blind half the time whenever an ice
storm hit. . . , Father Keenoy not
only saved the railroads the time
ordinarily lost by bad weather, but
cut down the hazards due to poor
visibility.”
‘ Rode Rods’ Into Denver At 64 the former Tecumseh,
Nebr., f a r m l a d , who first
glimpsed the Mile High city from
beneath a box car, has seen a wel
ter of life behind the throttle. He
“ rode the rods” into Denver in an
icy blizzard back at the turn o f the
century, and arrived witlr a few
cents over $6 in his pocket. After
washing dishes in a hashhouse for
a few weeks, he got his first job
in the roundhouse as an engine
wiper. Two years later he went
on the road as a fireman, and
"then life really began,” in his es
timation.

STAINED GLASS WINDOW AT
DENVER SEMINARY, MEMORIAL
TO FR. LA Y TO N , INSTALLED

Mission Sunday of
Sick to Be Marked
In Diocese June I
Mission Sunday of the Sick will
be obsei-ved in the Denver diocese
Pentecost Sunday, June 1, in co
operation with the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, which
annually asks all those who are ill,
whether at home, in hospitals, or
in sanitariums, to unite their
prayers and su fferin g with those
o f the Crucified Savior in behalf
of the missionaries who are labor
ing for the spread of the Kingdom
of Christ among the millions who
have never heard o f Him. Posters
advertising the annual observance
were sent out from the Diocesan
Mission office this week to all the
schools and hospitals of the dio
cese. Members of the Catholic Stu
dents’ Mission Crusade are asked
to enroll their invalid relatives and
friends in this world-wide day of
prayer fo r the miseiona.

large stained glass windows 'was
Installed in the St, Thomas’ semi
nary chapel, Denver, in the last
week. The present window, pro
cured by the St. 't'homas’ semi
nary Alumni association in mem
ory o f the Rev. Julian Layton, C.
M., moral theology professor who
died at the seminary March 18,
1939, has been placed in the'south
ambulatory of the chapel next to
the first stained window installed
there.
The window, made by crafts
men of the Franz Mayer studios
in New York city, carries out the
general Scriptural theme being
followed in the series. The gen-

70 to Be fJonfirmed
At Cathedral Sunday
Approximately 70 porton*
will be confirmed Pentecost
Sunday, June 1, at the Cathe
dral. Bishop Urban J. Vakr will
administer the sacrament im
mediately after the Solemn
Mass coram Episcope, which
will be celebrated at 10 o’ clock.

eral subject deals with the prepara
tion of the Apostles for the priest
hood and the bestowing on them
of its various powers. Each win
dow will contain two large medal
lions, one representing an event
in the life of Christ, and the other
its being foretold or foreshadowed
in the Old Testament.
The upper part of the new win
dow portrays Christ’s encountering
of several of the Apostles laboring
as fishermen in the sea of Galilee
and His subsequent calling them to
be fishers of men. The second me
dallion represents the call of Isaias
as recounted in the sixth chapter
of the Book of Isaias. Four smaller
medallions with symbolical devices
are located in the border panels o f
the new window.
Ten stained windows have now
been placed in the chapel o f the
seminary. The other large window
in the south ambulatory portrays
the introduction of the Apostles
to Christ through St. John the
Baptist, and the prophecy o f the
m inist^ o f John as set forth in
the third chapter o f the Book o f
Malachias.

Patrick C, Gould
Pat is full to the brim with the
tales of those old days, “ when an
engineman prayed to the good Lord
that another smokestack wouldn’t
be coming against him around the
next bend.” He has seen odd and
unheard-of accidents, has had nar
row escapes enough to suit any
one’s relish for excitement, has
found humor where catastrophe
was missed by inches. And recall
ing these oddities of railroading
gives him more pleasure than a
four-reel comedy. He and Mrs.
Gould, who live at 3785 W. 62nd
avenue, attend Mass at Holy Fam
ily church. They have a daughter,
Mrs.' Eileen Sealey, who lives in
Nampa, Ida.
Train ‘Lott’
Once Pat thought for a fleeting
moment he had turned the greatest
“ disappearing” feat in history.
That was some eight years ago
I (T u m toP a g ell — C olum n 6)
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Talk$ to 87 Gradt of Hogpital Schooli

NURSING S K ILL HINGES ON
SPIRITUAL, SAYS FR. NEW ELL

Englewood School
Will Graduate 19

Nunlnc muit make **no depar* tlenti. . . . For the nurse who
ture fronj the basic purpose o f
working with Divine Proffridence,”
said the Rev. Hubert Newell, di>
oceaan superintendent o f schools,
in his address at the graduation
ceremonies May 22 o f 87 student
nurses in the Cathedral. “ Medical
skills and nursing techniques are
gifts from God by which man pro
longs life, makes it more livable,
but are never to be used to frus
trate life’s purposes.
“ The inspiration o f nursing
comes from the spiritual motives
on which it is based,” Father
Newell, said. Nursing is more than
a livelihood, “ it is a vocation in the
Christian sense o f the word. , . .
It is the high privilege o f its serv
ants to work hand in hand with
the supernatural and to see its
effects on the lives o f their pa-

C. 0 . of A . Study Club
W ill G athe r Ju n e 5
The Catholic Daughters of
America study club will gather at
the
Lakewood
Country club
Thursday, June 5, at 12 noon for
a luncheon meeting and election
o f officers. Members who desire
transportation may arrange it by
calling the club’s president, Mrs.
J, H. Johnsoli, GLendale 5810.

views her profession in this light,
the patient will never be a number,
door, or
case, but a suffering
member o f the Mystical Body o f
Christ, a brother under God. It
would be an unhappy day if the
nurse would become a mere pro
fessional technician."
Bishop Praseats Diplomas
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr, assisted by the Rt. Rev,
Hugh L. McMenamin, presented
the diplomas to the graduates of
the nursing schools o f St. Joseph’s,
Mercy, and St. Anthony’s hospi'
tals. The Revt John Regan o f
the Cathedral read the names o f
the graduates as they were pre
sented to the Bishop.
Bishop Vehr expressed his ap
preciation o f the servioes rendered
by the doctors and nurses o f Den
ver’s Catholic hospitals and wished
the new nurses well in their work
Assisting the Bishop at the Solemn
Benediction that closed the com
raencement services were the Rev.
Roger Hoehn, O.S.6., St. An
thony’s chaplain; the Rev. Dr. Ed
ward Morgan, S.J., and the Rev.
Bernard Cullen.
Undergraduates o f the three
nursing schools and staff members
o f other Denver hospitals attended
the exercises. A choir under the
direction o f the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.,
sang.

a

a

(St. LouU' Parith, Englawaod)
Ninttaen pupils will bt graduatad from jot. Louis’ school Sun
day morning, J.une l, after the 8
o’clock Mail. The graduates arc
Thyra Brypie, Agatha Belle Downtain, Rita Joy Huot, Henrietta
Lexa, V ir^nia Kaplanek, Helen
Poole, Shirley Rankey,
Betty
Regan, Betty Scoll, Fred Clark,
Edwin Farnell, Paul Jostei, George
Kauffman, K e n n e t h M e s c h ,
Charles McAllister, Richard Mc
Donnell, Francis O’Brien, John
Wayne, and Wallace Young.
Following the Mass and exer
cises, the graduates wiH be guests
at a breakfast sponsored by the
PTA.
Miss Avalon Geeck, prefect of
the Daughters of Mary sodality,
crowned the statue of the Blessed
Virgin at ceremonies in the church
Sunday afternoon, May 25. Fol
lowing the procession, an act of
consecration was read by the sodalists. A sermon, the Rosat}', and
Benediction closed the exercises.
Tea Given for Mothari
Many attended the tea for the
mothers Sunday afternoon, May
26. The tea was sponsored by the'
sodality. The program presented
consisted of the following numr
hers: “ Lullaby,” Jacqueline Wil
ber, assisted ^ Joanno Wilber at
the* piano; “ Gypsy Love Song,”
vocal solo by Gloria Sausa, as
sisted by Pauline Krumhoitz at
the piano; piano solo, “ Rustles of
Spring," by Charlene Geeck. The
sodality choir sang "Mother Be
loved.”
Tea, dainty cookies, and mints
were served by the sodalists. Prizes
were given to Mrs. Harold Hoy,
youngest mother; Mrs. B. T.
Powell, oldest mother, and Mrs.
L. Thompson, mother with most
children.
Infants baptized Sunday, May
25, were Michael Leon Kudalis,
son of Mr. and Mrs, A. Kudalis,
with James Coughlin and Elsie
Spindler as sponsors; Michael
Joseph Kennedy, aon o f Mr. and
Mrs. E. Kennedy, with Jack Hinds
and Tecla Hinds as sponsors.
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*S0APY’ N EARLY ORGANIZED
M E X IC A N F O R E IG N LEGION
(Continutd From Pago Ono)
me, ‘but after that letter mailed
to the National palace, the secret
poEce sized me up and followed
me. I wasn’t flush in funds, but,
as I Vaalized the importance of
making a good appearance, I dined
at the cafe in Gnapultapec 'park,
punctiliously got to niy feet when
cional, chose my wines with the
manner—I hope—pf an epicure,
and tried to act like the very polite
Mexicans. Evidently they thought
me a harmless Norte Americano,
a colonel in the United States army,
and didn’t think to look me up at
the American minister’s, for after
a wait of several days I received
note from the National palace
granting the request and setting a
day to meet el Presidente.’
“ Soapy had assiduously gathered
information a b o u t t h e rural
mounted police, the rurales, effi
cient horsemen and fighters despite
their towering au;^r-loaf sombre
ros, heavy bandoliers, big spurs,
skin-tight leather pantaloons, gnd
jackets heavy with silver and gold
embroidery. Also he picked up
what he could regarding the fed
eral troops, ill-trained, cottonclothed, sandal-clad, and ill-paid.
He had the material for a convinc
ing argument for the adoption of
his plan.”

dangdeit, tootinest, toughest devils
that ever sat a saddle; the hardest
riding, fastest shooting, most deserate men ever brought together.
lesperate men, many of them crim
inals, and they’ll come from Texas,
Colorado, Wyoming, and. Arizona.
They’ll fight without thought of
their hides, and they’ll shoot out
the center of the bulls-eye with
every bullet!"
“ I have heard there are such
men in your country.” remarked
the President. “ You are confident
you can enliat thefti?”
Soapy smote his knee.
“ Sure? Why, they’re just wait
ing to come! They’re hardened,
bitter, hungry hombres, wanting
revenge against society in general.
Their guns are notched a plenty.
Many are criminals and fugitives
from the law. Why, Your Excellency, just the sight of ’ em will
scare the tar out of the toughest
bad men, the most murderous ban
dits this side of the border.”
“ I will think it over. In some re
spects your idea appeals—we have
many bad men, as you call our per
sistent law breakers. I shall, see
you tomorrow,” and Don Porfirio
indicated the interview was con
cluded.
The next day when Soapy—now
down to a very slim wallet of pesos
— was asked the cost of forming
the Mexican Foreign Legion, the
President smiled when told 80,000
pesos, $40,000 in United States cur
rency.
“ I will need half that sura, 40,000
pesos, at once. Your Excellency,
to expend in beginning the enlist
ment, sending scouts out and mes
sengers to the. hiding places of
these desperadoes,” continued “ Col
onel” Smith.

T o S p e a k at
R e g is G r a d u a t io n

O R D IN A T IO N

M a n y A p p r o p r ia t e Ite m s

s e le c tio n o f w a lle ts , m e d a ls , e tc .

St. Christopher M edals
and Medallions for
Travelers, 5c to $3.00
CLOSED SATURDAY 12:30— JU.NE, JULY, AUGUST
John W. Delehanl (above) will
give the commencement address
Monday, June 2, when graduation
exercises are held for Regis college
graduates at 8:15 p.m. in the gym
nasium. Mr. Delehant is a promi
nent Catholic attorney in Beatrice,
Nebr., and is a Knight o f St.
Gregory. At the commencement
rites, the Rev. John J. Flanagan,
S.J., will present the 21 senior* for
diplomas, which will be conferred
by the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., president o f the college. The!
baccalaureate exercise* will be held
in the Church o f St. Ignatius
Loyola Sunday, June 1, at the
10:30 o'clock Mass. The Rev. John
J. Halloran, S.J., will give the «ermon at the Mas*. On Sunday, June
1, at 1 p.m., a dinner for grad
uates, parents, alumni, and friends
will be held at the Oxford hotel.

JA M ES C LA R K E
Church Goods House
Headquarter* for ArticU* o f Devotion,
Church Finisl^gs, Books for the
Catholic L £ty and Clergy.

1636-38 Treo\ont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

G e n m l M e e ts
th e G ia lle n g e
N ot a cheap price on a cheap tire—not a tire with the
quality cut to “ lave” a few pennies . , . what America
n eed i and wants right nou> is a tire o f known high
Qtuiiity that can be depended upon for a long time to
com e , . . no matter what happens.

GRaad 1626
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M e n in u n ifo r m w ill a p p r e c ia t e o u r

Scan* of SpUador in Palac*
Mr. Smith continued:
It was three o’clock by the
clangor of the great bell in the
Cathedral, second in size only to
that in Seville, Spain, when Soapy
climbed the broad stairway to the
second floor of the National palace.
The afternoon sun ^as shut out of
the long-beamed Hall of the Am
bassadors by drawn red and gold
velvet hangings; hundreds of
lighted candles made a bewildering 4,000 Paso* in ‘Down Payment’
Smiling more broadly, Don Por
sparkle of the thousands of faceted
irisms of the great glass chande- firio said, “ You are asking too
lers suspended from the exquis much! Am I to trust a stranger
itely inlaid and glowing wood with 40,000 pesos? Do not take
beams. Officers in the blue, gold me for a fool, my Colonel. No.
laced, and red uniforms, holding Four thousand, not 40,000 pesos, is
plumed chapeaux, stood at atten a sum quite sufficient fo j your pre^
tion on the floor so brightly waxed iminary expenses.’^
that it gave back, little dimmed,
Soapy managed to smile—a little
the radiance from the chandeliers. smile— as he bowed. “ Your will be
A liveried doorman announced, doiie, Mr. President. Your caution
"Coronri J e f f e r s o n Randolph does you credit; you do not know
James P. HcConaty, Sr.
Jim McConaty, Jr.
Smith,” and a young captain sa me, unfortunately, so you are justi
41 X t m Eaa«rttae«
luted, saying in English, “ Follow fied. But when you see what I will
me. Coronet Smith, if you please.” do; when results are before your
Soapy gave, in return, a fair imi eyes, then--------- ”
T H E S P IR IT O F R E V E R E N C E
tation of the salute
“ What you accomplish will gov
You feel it as you walk down the dim aisles o f West
He was received by the President ern further expenditures. Colonel
minster Abbey, past the flower*covered Tomb of the
of Mexico in an ante-chamber, fur< Smith. We are now trusting you
Unknown Soldier, beneath the tattered and worn battle
nished with elaborate red turkey with 4,000 pesos. Mexico is a poor
flags. You feel it, too, in our services, fo r we bear con
leather divans and chairs. In the country; we must bear that in
(St. Jamet* Parish)
stantly in mind that, no matter how simple the cere
center was a long teakwood carved mind.”
mony, it is an enduring and reverent memorial to one
Mrs. William Haffey was award table, holding a gold and crystal
“ Exactly. I shall not fail you.”
who was dearly loved.
ed the special prize Tuesday, May writing set, leather-bound blotters,
With the money Soapy lost no
27, at the bridge-luncheon spon and a heavy, large, yet delicately time in coming to Denver. He had
sored by the St. James’ Altar and fashioned silver pitcher, sur
a ealvo eonductir, a letter of recom
Rosary society in the Montclair rounded by crystal goblets. Don
mendation, so to speak, from Pres
Civic building.
Porfirio’s secreta^, in somber ident Diaz, and an official commis
Monday, June 2, is the date set black and o f ministerial appear sion brave in the seal and ribbons
federal at No. Speer
for the regular Holy Name society ance, announced the caller. The of the republic to the south. These
meeting in the church clubrooms President advanced, smiling anc he showed the police and district
at 8 o’ clock.
pointing to the divan.
attorney as he made peace with
The Holy Name men have re
“ After you, "Mr. President,” said “ the law.” In a store room in a
quested thaA spiritual offerings the bowing Soapy, with Yanqui building on Larimer street, near
for the bouquet to be of politeness.
Sixteenth, he lost no time in open
fered for the Holy Father’s inten
“ Please be seated.” The secre. ing a recruiting office. Above the
tion o f world-wide peace be given tary indicated the divan as he door a large painted sign urged:
as soon as possible to any member placed a chair for Don Porfirio,
“ ENLIST NOW in the Mexican
of the society or to the ushers fol
Foreign Legion. Adventure, Ro
Here is a most unusual offer. You can select a nice
Soapy
was
quick
to
understand
lowing the Masses on Sunday,
mance,
Profitable P ay!” In the
toned piano and have the use of it for 3 months for
that this was the costumbre del
June 1.
window were cards urging enlist
pais, the custom by which the guest
only $7. This offer is made by The Darrow Music Co.,
ment, one reading, “ Live the life of
always has the best seat. As he
1521 Stout St.
Riley in Old Mexico—nothing to
sank into the rich deep leather
do but feast on frijoles and bang
cushions,
the
President
sat
on
the
If you wish to buy now, we can save you $100 in
a banjo!” “ As a Foreign Legion
upright chair, facing him. The
naire dande the fandanw with
the price as you save all
secretary, bowing, walked back
retty senoritas under the Mexican
agents’ commissions and sim
ward a discreet distance, to a small
oon,” read anther. Life in Mex
table-like
desk.
ilar expense when you buy at
Louis D’Angelo, a Catholic, for
ico was pni ti njririaarfnr jliijj ii.iiri I
Smith’ * Spetch Pertuaaive
Darrow’s. I f interested in a
song with “ mueho d in ero"'^ buy
more than 20 years one o f the
"Coronel” Jefferson Randolph every pleasure. “ You must be
leading b«8-baritones of the Met
used piano, you will find all
Smith, with his practiced tongue, tough, quick on the draw, and a
ropolitan Opera Co., will return
the leading makes, and best
talked persuasively, his words un good rider, or don’t take up
to Central City to sing in The Bar
dertoned with the proper respect, time,” Soapy, acting as the recruit
terms at
ber of Seville to be produced in the
if not expressing a bit of awe. The ing officer, told the numerous ap
quaint stone opera house for the
lion-featured, bronze-skinned, gray
plicants.
tenth annual Central City festival.
maned chief executive never re
D’ Angelo won favor with festival
One of his first acts was to offer
moved his brilliant black eyes from
patrons last season for his per the much smaller man whom he places to his erstwhile gang, now
JiUSIO CO*.
formance in The Bartered Bride.
believed to be a colonel in the scattered. Through underworld
1521 STOUT ST.
He will sing the role o f Dr. BarUnited States army. In dignified channels spread word that here
tolo, whose pretty young ward, tone and without hurry Soapy was a safe, sure way to get out of
K n a b e R e p r e $ e n la tiv e t
M ARY GIBBONS, A u t. H ti.
Rosina, is the heroine o f the gay spoke in English, which Don Por the country, At, night in various
opera.
places Soapy signed up men whose
firio also used.
“ Mr. President, the fame o f your permapent absence from the United
Guardas Ruralee, as you are awarei States would have been a blessing.
has traveled over the world; they Only the hardened— and prefer
challenge the admiration of all the ably the criminal—were accepted.
North American people. They are Several telegrams, signed Diaz,
modern centaurs, superb horsemen, and urging haste, were received.
caballeroB, I might say; gentlemen These were pasted on the windows.
We newspapermen helped Soapy by
of honor and honesty.” (Good a
proach!” said Soapy to himsel giving the enterprise much pub
“ Did I see those rattlesnake eyes licity. Good news "stories” were
to be picked up there every day.
thaw a little?” )
“ But in the midst of the excite
“ But, Mr. President, as you so
well appreciate, it is impossible to ment attending a rapidly growing
And a sufficient number of such legion,” concluded Joseph Emerson
superior men; there are not enough Smith, “ like a bolt out of the blue,
Pure
born in any two generations to give fell the paralyzing blow. A tele
you all you need for an invincible gram, curt and grim, came from
Fancy
arm of the law. You have a fine the President: ‘I nave changed my
army, it is true, but the army is mind. Your commission is can
Grade Big
needed for garrisoning or guard celed. The plan is rejected—
ing ports of entry and for defense Diaz.”
2 2
can
Past ‘Caught Up’ With Soapy
in broad measure, and is not prac
tical for police work. So, grateful
“ Publicity had brought the full
for Your Excellency’s attention, story of Soapy Smith’s career to
and subject to Your Excellency’s Mexico’s National palace. He had
Sunkist
interest, I respectfully su^fgcit a been investigated, and, as the Den
third force for the establishment ver Republican put it, ‘ Smith’s past
20c value
and maintenance of law r.nd order has caught up with him.’ Don
in the republic.”
Porfirio was told there was every
doz............
“ And what is that, senor?”
round to believe that Jefferson
I?
“ The Mexican Foreign Legion." Klandolph Smith—who wasn’t -a
“ The what?”
colonel and never had been a mili
LOWEST PRICES AND LARGEST ASSORTME.NT OF
“ I propose a fighting arm mod tary man— would use hia Mexican
LUNCH MEATS IN THE QTY
eled and formed after'that famous Foreign Legion of American des
effective force o f France, the peradoes to lead a revolution
French F o r e i^ Lenon. Of course, against the government; that it
Excellency, it will be modified, was planned to be the biggest ‘con
Varieties to Choose From
shaped, reg;ulated, to meet Your game’ in history.
Libbr'*. FancY
Excellency’s own Ideas.”
“ This, of course, was not true.
Club Loaf
whole segments.
, Pkg. o f 8
"Are you proposing, Corone Soapy was sincere; here were a
POUND
Liver Loaf
Smith, to form this ‘ Foreign new work anct opportunity fo r a
Sliced
NO. 304 CAN
Roast Beef Loaf
Legion o f North or South Ameri career that intrigued his imagina
Old-Fashioned
cans, or Europeans?”
tion. He was stunned; his pride
Loaf
CANS
‘ Dangdait, Tootiaatt DariU'
crumbled completely. Stripping off
Olive a Pimento
“ Mr. President, if you honor me the signs and tearing up the win
Loaf
with the commission, I will bring dow cards, he locked the door of
Head Cheese
JaV _ 1 0 c
you a Foreign Legion of the the recruiting office, and,* out of
money again, went back to his soap
game on lower Seventeenth street.
Next week we will tell how the law,
now laughing at him, drove him out
Pricei for Sat., Mon. and
of Denver to become a wandering
joke to town marshals; town after
Tnes. at all Miller Stores I
A t a meeting o f the Denver town in Colorado used the once
alumnae o f the St. Mary co lle n , nlighty King of the Confidence
All Miller Stores closed
Leavenworth, Kans., on May 24, Men as a football or, if you like,
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi was elected the wilted rose in a comical ringregent, Mrs. M. L. Dyer, •vice around-the-roiy. Poor Soapy, the
Friday, Decora^on Day.
regent; Mrs. E. E. Pavella, treas curtain was about to fall on his last
urer, and Miss Edna Sheehy, sec scene in an act o f real melo
retary.
drama!”

D’Angelo to Sing Again
In Central City Dpera

1|
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* S O L D IE R 'S G IF T S
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St. James’ Society
Stages Luncheon

G IF T S

Never Has GeneraVs Quality Cost So Little
.. . Never Has it Meant So Much
In the face o f rising raw material and manufacturing ’*>
costs—uncertain co n d itio n s—G eneral has met this
.

challenge o f price vs. quality. Greater factory capacity
-s till higher p rod u ction efficiency—beginning today,
these permit us to offer a G eneral T ire o f even finer
(general Quality at a . . .

NEW ALL-TIME LOW PRICE

GENERAL

Women Who Compare Say:

That Miller’s EVERYDAY PRICES Are Lower!

CORN
FLAKES

Miller’ s, p k g . . .

HONEY

Y -\h.

17

ORANGES
Q R APEFRUIT

3

COLD MEAT SPECIAL!

16

Hi-Q
BUNS

I®:®

SIZE S.S0/U
WITH YOUR OLD TIRE
fw titn
V4MII0S

N O W YOU C A N H A V E

TNI TIM

TH E T IR E YOU^VE A L W A Y S
W ANTED

• NSW
• NEW
G NEW
G NEW
G NEW
• N lW

LONGER M ILIA O l
EXTRA STRENGTH
SMART STYLING
SMOOTH-ROLLING TRIAD
SAFETY-GRIP TRACTION
EASY RIDING COMFORT

TAKE UNTIL FALL TO PAYI
Conv«ai«at term* gladly amaged.
Just taU ua how you want to pay.

Yes-it’t a General through and through. Our Initial ship
ment will move out fait* Coma in—etjuip your car—not«*

25c

7 '

m illER'S

Officers Eleeled by
S I. Mary Alumnao

SUPER mCRKEtn

JOE HflUflnflUGH
The G E N E R AL Tire
BRAKES — BATTERIES — AUGIVMENT
Seventh and L inc^n

T A bor 1261
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i; COMMISSARY DIRECTOR W IU
GIVE THIRD ORDER RETREAT

Enjoy

K O yiS A ilES El
AT SI. D o m e s

groups located at Pueblo and Glenwood Springs.
Annual Retreat Start* June 1
Beginning June 1, the priests
and lay brothers o f St. Elizabeth’s
friary will make their annual re
treat. The Rev. Lucian Gallagher,
O.F.M., will conduct the exercises.
(St. John’* ParUb)
(St. Dominic’ s Parish)
Parishioners are requested to re
The
newly elected officers of
The
new
schedule,
of
Sunday
by a trip or a picnic—
frain from making any needless St. John’s PTA were installed at
Masses in St. Dominic’s church,
or a restful, kitchencalls during the tfme o f retreat the final meeting o f the group in
effective June 1, is as follows:
Sick calls or business o f import the school hall Monday, May 26.
5:30, 7, 8:30, 10, and 12 o’clock.
free weekend at home I
ance, will, however, receive prompt Mrs, Dwight Shea, president of
All will be Low Masses.
attention.
the C a t h o l i c Parent-Teacher
1st Communion Held
With the annual bazaar but a league, was the installing officer.
The
following
boys
and
girls
re
Safe way’ s bounteous shelves offer dozens of tasty, easy-tofortnight away, there will be a Those installed included: Mrs.
ceived their First Communion in
prepare foods. We suggest only a few :
meeting of the bazaar committees John Rae, president; Mrs. Daniel
St. Dominic’s church at the 7:30
and the members of the parish at Reinert, vice president; Mrs. Wil
Mass May 26: Ralph Barnhart,
Sliced Buns, Crackers, Cheese, Luncheon Meats and
the school meeting rooms on Fri liam Ducey, secretary; Mrs. J. J.
Phyllis Botsford, James Brochton,
Sausages in tin, Sandwich Spreads.
day evening. May 30. Parishioners Reilly, treasurer, and Mrs. James
Thomas Burke, Joseph Bums,
are requested to show their en McMullen, historian.
Fresh Fruits and Salad Vegetables, Skinless
Shirley Byers, Patricia Cullen,
thusiasm by their presence at this
Frankfurters, Ham or Bacon, Hamburger, Steaks
Agnes Day, Robert DeLage, Jo
Father John P. Moran, pastor
meeting.
or Chops for broiling.
Ann Dyer, Patricia Farrell, James
The Rev. Lawrence Bultman, and spiritual director o f the PTA,
Flood, Richard Golesh, Argia Gripresented
the retiring president,
O.
F.M., recently returned from
the
Olives, Pickles, Relishes, Candy Ban, Bottled
senti, Richard Hamling, Joan IngMrs.
T.
K.
Earley, with a cprstal
Chinese missions, has left for New
Beverages, Cookies, Canned Fruits, Paper
ling, Carrollon Jensen, Bernard
York city to make a report to the rosary as a token o f appreciation
picnic accessories.
Jones, Margaret Ann Jorstad,
provincial of his missionary activi from the members. The pastor
i Rodney Kechter, Mary Keeley,
ties
and of conditions in China at expressed words o f thanks to the
ALL AT SAFEW AY’S LOW PRICES
(Holy Family Pariah)
John Lane, Richard Lutz, Lee Ma
retiring officers and of welcome
the present time.
honey, William McDermott, Paul
According to an announcement
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Sunday, June 1, is the monthly to the new officers.
Murray, Jo Ann Niccoli, Charles by the Rev. Leo M. Flynn, pastor, Communion day for the members
Pupils o f the first and second Tba merchant* repre*ented In thi* *ection are boo*ter«. Tliay are
Pfannenstiel;
returns totaling $699.25 have been of the Altar and Rosary society. grades entertained the mothers aazloa* to work with jroo and are de*enring of your patronage- Ce>
Lawrence Pfanndnstiel, Albert made on tickets for the annual The meeting of the society will with a group o f songs and novelty operate with them.
Readwin, Ruth Roth, Catherine spring social held at Elitch’s gar take place on Tuesday, June 3, at dances. Refreshments were served
Seubert, Charles Sirokman, Wil dens.
2:30 p.m., and every member is ex by mothers o f the first grade, with
liam Stock, Raymond Swanberg,
Members of the high school grad pected to be on hand, as business Mrs. Eugene Cervi as chairman.
Meddie Thyfault, Nancy Young, uation class will receive Holy Com pertaining to the society’s part in
The children o f the school en
Elizabeth Zarlengo, James Graff, munion Sunday, June 1, at the the bazaar and other important
joyed a picnic at Elitch’s gardens
Jo Ann Fenton, Barbara Miller,
L incoln C re a m e ry
items will come up for discussion. on Tuesday, May 27. The Sis
30 Mass.
Adam Kaiser, Harvey Sorrentino,
IS E. Expoaltlon
6P . 3383
The
women
in
charge
o
f
the
ba
ters
o
f
Loretto
who
teach
in
the
The eighth grade graduation ex
74S S. B roidvar
s A 1411
Wayne Carter, Shirley Mae Carzaar
dinner
held
a
brief
meeting
roll, Clyde Brown, Elizabeth Car- ercises will be held at the 9 o’clock at which a ticket committee was school and the priests of the par
Dairy Products Delivered
ish were the guests of the PTA
roll, Patty Lou Adams, Lyle Mass Sunday.
Anywhere in City.
St. Rita’s circle met at the home appointed for the distribution and at a luncheon served in the gar
Quality Dairy Foods
Adams, Lorraine Bersen, Rose Boh,
TRY OUR
sale of jubilee dinner tickets for dens.
of
Mrs.
N.
J.
Prehn,
5600
W.
38th
Mary
Boh,
Eugenia
Buchen,
SP. 2666
66 S. Broadway
SUPERB
BABY MILK
the
bazaar.
Those
chosen
on
this
Thomas Crow, John Flood, Diana avenue, Wednesday afternoon. committee were as follows: Mrs.
Graduete* to Be Honored
May
28.
Gallegos, Calvin Hulsey, Jean McThe eighth grade graduates will
The sanctuary workers for the P. Hakala, Mrs. N. Kirsch, Mrs. H.
Graw, Roselene Pastori, Mary
week
of May 31 are Mrs. Nick Con- Howard, and Mrs. M. Conroy. receive their diplomas at the 8:30
D R Y GOODS &
Ellen Peretti, Patricia Sanson,
Those desiring tickets may procure o’clock Mass on Sunday, June 1.
Isabel Sanson, Kenneth Siefried, tor and Mrs. Walter Koerber.
V A R IE T Y STORE
The graduates are as follows:
St. Ann’s circle met at the home them by calling a member of this
Robert Slota, Gregory Smith,
280 So. Penn.
committee.
of
Mrs.
Hammill,
3891
Zenobia,
James
Atkinson,
William
Bar
JOHN
H.
JOHNSON
Jacqueline Sena, Shirley Sena,
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no equivocation, no dissension,” Daniel B. McNamara, S.J., of
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the class flower they,have selected the
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
asserted Mr. Morrissey in the prin Trinidad and Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon
rose.
Diocese.
. ^ .
cipal address at the afternoon o f Denver, state regent, extended
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
On Monday evening, June 2, the
ceremonies. “ Complete national greetings from past state regents.
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
school will present Sunbonnet Sue,
unity of all sections, all races, all Mrs. Louise (Jhristensen played a LUMP COAL
an operetta. The graduation ex
« URBAN J. VEHR,
classes, all religions, and all po piano solo and remarks were made NUT COAL
ercises
will
follow^
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
litical parties is the indispensaole by Father Bertrand. State offi
1030 W. Colfax
TA. 7297
'
Tot Baptised
demand o f the hour. We can, and cers, district deputies, and grand
P. UUUFORD. Uzr.
Kenneth James, son of Mr. and
MM
shall, out-think, out-work, out regents were introduced by Mrs.
25tli and Decatur
GRand SI25
Mrs. Anthony Adducci, was bap
produce, and, if attacked, out-fight O’Malley.
tired recently. Sponsors were An
any enemy or group of enemies, if
When buying from the
Walter J. Frost o f Glenwood,
thony and Mary Capra.
we mobilize and utilize the energy who was instrumental in getting
firms
advertising in this
The closing of the May deyoand initiative available within our the Glenwood court o f Catholic
tions will take place Saturday
borders.”
paper,
please rhention that
Daughters organized, spoke brief
evening. May 31, at 7:30 with the
Old men or young men alone ly and was followed b y Father
JOS. J. CELLA '
you saw their advertise
crowning of the statue of the
(Continued From Page One)
cannot bring this about, the dis Kessler, chaplain o f the Court of
(Continued From Page One)
1120 Security Bldg.
Blessed Mother and Benediction.
of their ^<)roject’ much had to be trict attorney said. “ The greater St. Therese, Glenwood.
ment.
Phone KEystone 2633 .
Gifts
The
Children
of
Mary
sodality
Peoria.
We
traveled
by
auto,
which
kept free, and he dedicated Amer
done—and there was no one to do share of the burden, however, will were presented to the vice su
ica to the task o f keeping the ocean gives us cause for a few comments. will receive Holy Communion Sun
be borne by the younger genera
There are poor drivers every day, June 1, at the 8 o’clock Mass. it but the sisters. There was no tion. . . . The young men and preme regent and the state regent
lanes clear.
A general meeting— to make ar chapel. The tool chest was opened young women of the nation must by the Court of St. Therese and
where, but, after we travel through
to convention chairmen by Mrs.
It is difficult to determine just the congested areas o f the Midwest rangements for the tenth annual and out came hammers and saws. have the dauntless courage and Julia Thome, district deputy of
bazaar
of
Our
Lady
of
Mt.
Carmel
or
East,
we
must
admit
that
visitors
quenchless
enthusiasm
in
the
be
The partition between two of the
how the people feel about war. We
Glenwood Springs. Just before
inquired Wednesday evening at a to Denver who tell us we have school— will be held Wednesday, rooms was torn down, the ceiling lief that the principles of democ adjournment, the Rev. Charles P. ■
June
4,
at
8
p.m.
in
the
school
more
than
our
share
o
f
them
are
was repaneled,-walls were redeco racy must and will prevail over Sanger o f Aspen offered benedic-i
large Denver club whose members
CaU M A in 5 1 3 1
rated, and then hands that' for governments founded on the law tion.
were overwhelmingly opposed to correct. We do not know the full hall, Osage and 36th streets.
Decorations for the ban
merly handled nothing more irri of force, cunning, and deceit.”
Roosevelt in the last election, and answer, but we feel that it lies
quet
were
arranged
by
Mrs.
Julia
40 H O im S ’ DEVOTIONS
tating than blackboard chalk laid ALL-OUT NATIONAL
discovered that the talk around the largely in the fact that in the more
The Standard in Dairy Products
Thome, Mrs. Veronica Keegan,
a hardwood floor. An altar was DEFENSE CALLED FOR
building on Wednesday had been populous areas the wretched driver
Week of June 1: Sacred
Mrs. Esther Dumont, and Mrs.
soon
learns
that
he
must
either
im
(Tailing for an all-out effort for
installed.
entirely for his present foreign
for Forty Years
May Mullen.
Heart church, C o l o r a d o
national defense, Mr. Morrissey
policy. Our own vast mail would prove or pay high hills for wrecks.
There
is
a
corridor
outside
this
Springs, and Sacred Heart
Grand regents in Colorado at
.A
momentary
lapse
usually
means
declared
that
“
all
of
us
must
set
indicate that there is a huge sec
chapel and Sister Gertrude of the
aside, material comforts and social tending included" Mrs. Winifred
church, Peetz.
tion o f the public, including many an accident, and the fellow who
community decided that, since the
Grand Junction;
Mrs.
weaves
from
lane
to
lane
indis
position. . . . We must storm the Creel,
thoughtful persons in our own
chapel was so tiny and wall space
Henry G. Klein, La Junta; Mrs.
criminately
sooner
or
later
comes
strongholds
o
f
the
enemies
o
f
this
priest,
comes
word
that
every
Cath
Church, opposed to war. They be
at a premium, a set of stations of
olic family can now make a re the cross could be put here. But nation wherever they are found Augusta Davidson, Durango; Mrs.
lieve our participation in the war to discretion or death.
In
Denver
today
it
seems
that
the
treat at home. With the help of there were no stations to hang. entrenched. We have in America Ida Zupancic, Walsenburg; Mrs.
cannot possibly b r i n g returns
Your Friendly Olds Dealer
Hazel Loughery, Trinidad; Mrs.
equivalent to or greater than the important things to watch are the Father F. J. Remler, C.M., and Now, Sister Gertrude is an united generations o f young men,
Mary
M.
Thompson,
Colorado
SALES & SERVICE
price we must pay. The present speedometer and an occasional un Thomas Hotchkiss, Tucson radio artist in her own right. Fourteen middle-aged men, and old men
Springs; Mrs. Magdalena MentBILL PHILBIN, Manager
writer agrees with that opinion, expected stop sign. What you may announcer. Father Hughes has pre panels of plywood were obtained who have an abiding faith in the
gen. Sterling, and Mrs. Molly
but, if war comes, he will do all be doing to impede traffic general pared a series o f spiritual confer and after a year of spare mo- God of light and in the principles
2953 W . 38th Ave.
GL. 4735
ly,
thus
forcing
someone
else
to
Frost,
Glenwood.
Miss
Mayme
of democracy.” Concluding, the
ences that are available in electrical
within his power to support the
mients
thepanels
were
painted.
take a chance in getting by you, transcription.
speaker said: “ Regardless of sepf- Garrett o f Denver was the only
flag.
Definitely, the “finished product is
seems to be no fault according to
There are ten conferences, one not the work of an amateur. It fers, the vast majority o f Amer past regent from Colorado who
our traffic regulations, or at least
icans know in, their hearts how es was able to attend.
He has, from the first, been their enforcement. In cities where on each side o f the five records: is, art.
sential God’s help is to bring us
The
first,
to
be
played
the
night
M O m T A E V FUEL S U P P L Y CO.
thoroughly in favor o f gigantic de congestion is a problem, there is
PainU on Plywood 4
through the crisis that nqw co'nbefore
the
retreat
begins,
is
given
fense w o r k s . He agrees with the no need for the strict speedometer
CAPITAL STOCK
Sister Gertrude has become quite fronts us. Let us . . . ask the Di
President that, if necessary, we watch. If you doubt this, take a by Bishop Daniel Gercke o f Tuc
used- to plywood as a medium on vine assistance to direct the des
An
operating
company having no bank loans, no
must act to keep Nasi forces out ride some day in a Giicago taxicab. son. The others represent the voice
which to express her subjects, and tiny o f this nation and pray Our
o f the .Azores islands, the Cape Watching the road and the other o f Qicist, speaking directly to the
bonds
and
no
preferred
stock.
God
that
He
will
guide
the
hands
Verde islands, Dakar, or other driver and respecting his rights— soul. The subjects are: First day— many of- the rooms in the convent of those who govern us.”
and cam p, contain her paintings.
“
Your
Destiny,”
“
Jesus
Christ—
Serves
natural
gas
to Salt Lake City, Ogden and *
places that might be used as jump these are the fundamental princi
Canon City.— (Abbey School)
The dedication ceremonies for
Particularly striking is a panel
nineteen
other
towns
in
Utah and three towns in
ing o ff places for invading planes. ples of good driving, and inci Ix)vcr o f Men,” and “ Sin — the
the new soldiers’ plot were under '— The largest class in the history
Nazidom must be kept out of the dentally much better driving than Road to Hell;” s ec on d day— that now hangs in the-parlor-of the direction of Harold R. Dolan, of the school received diplomas
Wyoming,
f
“ Prayer,” “ Charity — the Test of the ^ main building. It depicts
Weetem Hemisphere. If this can be we see, in other places.
PRICED TO YIELD OVER 79'o
Your Faith,” and •“ The Four Last Christ bending beneath the weight a Catholic, who also gave the dedi Thursday morning, May 29, when
achieved only by war, the price
(BASED QN DIVIDEND PAYMENTS IN 1940)
,
cation address. The flag was pre 30 high school graduates and four
Time was when an automobile Things;” third day’— '“ Penauee—- of His cross.
must be paid.
sented by William J. Nelson, Holy Cross college seniors partici
trip
o
f
some
2,000
miles
was
a
the
Highway
to
God,”
“
The'H
oly
But
a
convent
and
a
chapel
are
He is not particularly interested
M cC A B E ,H A N IF E N & C O M P A N Y '
grand knight of* the Denver K. of pated in the 15th annual com
in the war insofar as it is meant hazardous a n d an insufferable Eucharist — Your Strength,” and not eriotigh to constitute a farm- C. council, and .the flag-raising mencement exercises. The Very
thing,
what
with
bum
roads,
inef
“
Tlie
Messed
Virgin
Mar>.”
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
convent, and 140 acres do consti
to save British trade. Neither is he
To all who wish to make- the tute a farm, all of which means ceremony was conducted by the Rev. Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.,
interested in it as a means to re ficient cars, a n d nail-grabbing
Security
Bldg.
CH. 4309
president
o
f
St.
Thomas’
semi
personnel
of
the
army,
marine,
and
venge the wrongs done to any tires; the poor motorist who fig “ Laymen’s Home Retreat” Father there is more tp do than to paint navy recruiting offices in Denver. nary, Denver, gave the address,
W. E. McCabe
e . A. Hanifen
ured
on
making
more
than
a
few
Hughes
offers
the
use
o
f
a
kit
and
to
pray.
So
“
on
this
farm
racial group. He is concerned,
The Very Rev. Christian Darley, and the Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard
Over 20 Years Ineeslment Experience
however, with the salvation of the hundred miles a day was a sheer containing the recorded spiritual there Was a cow”— only now there C.SS.R., pastor of S t Joseph’s Schwinn, O.S.B., conferred the
optimist. Bad roads on the arterial J conferences, a record-playing ma are alyouE 25 cows and ten of
■American way o f life.
highways of the nation today are chine, a family prayerbook, mate- these'’ are of the milk-giving va church, led the prayer and also de diplomas, honors, and awards.
practically u nhear d o f things. Irial for spiritual reading, a three- riety, and cows need a roof over livered a sermon. Under the comHe is not so sure that Hitler Motors that balk are at the mini jday schedule for the exercises, a their head at least while they are manci of Col. Early W. Duncan, a
could not successfully attack this mum. Tires are just indescribable, Ipicture o f the Sacred Heart, and being milked. And, in order to squadron from Lowry field partici
country. The Nazis would probably! the beating they can take for mile : special instructions for making the get a roof, a construction engineer pated in an airplane salute to the
not get even so far in an attempt after mile at high speed.
Iretreat. The kit is not for sale, and generally begins with a foundation war dead. Also on the program
were Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, who
to reduce .America as Japan has
We thought more than once in 'there is no fixed rental price. Fa- and builds upward.
rendered several selections, and
with China, but they could bomb the few days we were gone how :ther Hughes says that, if each famMother Augustina saw no reason two student orators from Regis
our great Eastern cities and indus fortunate we are in .America. We |ily can make an offering o f 83 for
trial centers if they captured bases can take our cars out on the high the use of the kit, the work will for deviating from the code of college, Joseph Gonzales and Fran
building, construction. 'With her cis Morriss.
in the Atlantic.
ways and buy all the gasoline we be adequately supported. Those
The American Legion paid a
He is not convinced that the war can pay for, while in other parts o f who can make no offering may use eight companions and the neces
sary tools, a foundation was laid tribute to deceased members buried
is a holy one. Nazidom stands for the world motor fuel and oil are the kit without cost. '
for the new barn. Hands that at M t Olivet in services at 1:30
forthright paganism, but Britain used almost exclusively for ma
.Application for the use o f the
coolly and deliberately clipped the chines that are designed to deal retreat kit. should be made to Fa- by now were roughened by the p.m. in the cemetery.
wings o f C.atholic .Austria after death and destruc;ion to peoples jther Don H. Hughes, 192 S. Stone p la n ti^ of corn and tomatoes were
the last war and preferred to take and nations. May God keep us in !avenue, Tucson, Ariz.— C J. Mc used in smoothing concrete. The
superstructure of two-by-fours and
a chance w i t h pagan Prussia. our fortunate position.— Hubert .A. Neill.
shingles ’ was an accomplishment
Clemenceau kept the peace treaty Smith.
that a carpenter would think noth
as atheistic as possible. Britain,
WHY SPIRITUAL
ing of, but Ph.D.’s (several of the
however, has learned the art of .STRAIN MAY INCREASE
CROP FAILURES
nuns have this degree) do not or
religious toleration in dealing with TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS
With green fields o f wheat and
dinarily possess ■the mechanical
her own people, and for us Cath
barley
rolling
in
J[he
wind
and
A warning is issued by the .A.A.A
ability for such an endeavor. And
olics it would be infinitely better
forming
a
back-drop
to
His
huge
to have a world dominated from .Automobile club that the unusual audience, and with a fisherman’s feminine Ph.D.’s who possess this
London than from the lair at strain caused by the present dis I boat on the shore o f Genesareth as ability are even more scarce, but
Berchtesgaden. Concerning Presi turbed conditions may result in a His pulpit, Christ began to teach not in South Boulder,
dent Roosevelt's profoundly reli great increase in traffic accidents. men the way to heaveif in parables.
And so the barn was finished.
If you hove o steody position, you moy obtoin
gious sense, there cah be no argu The warning is fully justified, and His first parable, that o f tlie Sower, Sister Gertrude got a larger
the
club's
suggestion
o
f
a
supreme
Q Personol Loon for your vocation trip, for
ment. He never makes a great pub
brush
and
did
another
painting
was so fundamental in its teaching
“ Children in (^urt” is the title
debts or other emergencies.
lic utterance without dedicating us safety effort is an excellent one.
Then there was the little
that He took no chance o f its job.
Physicians
tell
us
that
their
pa
anew to the cause o f the Almighty.
meaning's being missed. He joined matter of piping water to the new of a series of radio programs which
tients have been increased by the to it a complete explanation in barn, but it is all taken care of will go on the air over KLZ each
$100 coits only $6 o year
Sunday afternoon through June
The {M«sent war is hard to fol mental strain of the war and the order to show that His rule is a now.
$200 cosh only $12 o year
beginning this Sunday at 3 p.m.
low. The horrible naval battle of fear that we may be involved in spiritual one which men may either
Children'i Camp Constructed
These broadcasts arc sponsored by
this week in which the Germans some fashion. It is only natural accept or reject.
No other chorges.
The 'riext thing on the program the Colorado Congress of Parents
sank the mightiest English battle that this tension be reflected when
His listeners would be familiar
cruiser and then had their mighti one is at the wheel. Older drivers with the scene o f a Jewish farmer was. the construction of the camp, and Teachers and are produced by
Repay in 12 equal monthly installments
est battleship sunk in return went always have to steel themselves setting out each fall to sow his for Sister Augustina saw no reason Jack ^Veir Lewis of the Rocky
along somewhat old-fashioned lines against preoccupation in other mat fields by hand. Inevitably, as he why the healthful atmosphere of Mountain Radio council. The
o f fighting, with a few modern ters that may lead to fatal forget scattered the seed, some o f it would the farrii-convent could not be scripts were written by Mrs. John
touches. But ordinarily the German fulness. Younger persons may yield fall on the hardened paths that ran shared in the summer by chil Boehm of St. Francis de Sales’
military genius is not following old to a spirit o f abandon that leads to through the fields, some would fall dren who needed an outing. The parish.
Each broadcast is a 15-minute
lines. In its attack on Crete, it has reckless driving. Either extreme is on the shallow sandy patches of necessary lumber, bricks,, and other
dramatization of the cause and
carried both troops and tanks to a fruitful cause o f accidents.
soil, some would fall among the ^ ings that go to make up a build cure of juvenile delinquency and
In the old days the driver could thorny bushes gnd thistles.
the strategic Mediterranean island
ing 25* by 40 feet were acquired
tells the true story behind typical
by airplane. In its attack on British trust his means o f locomotion, the
LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR.,Commeii.
So it is, Christ explained, and and between prayers, meals, and delinquent cases. An attempt has
shipping, it is paying more atten horse, to follow a pretty safe so it will always be, with His teach prayers again the building went
tatoT from Washington, D. C., Daily Monday
been
made
to
show
how
the
juve«
course'
by
itself.
But
not
so
now.
tion to naval bases than to ships,
through Friday, 9:30 p. m., station KFEL,
ing on how men must save their up. The camp was opened last nile courts bring about rehabilita
The
modern
driver
cannot
afford
and it is often not attacking Eng
souls. Certainly, nothing is want suptmer and this year , the sisters
lish ships with German ships, but to be a sightseer or conversational ing in either the seed or the Sower. plan to care for even more chil tion and how parents and commuY O U R B A N K E R IS Y O U R B U S IN E S S F R IE N D
n i^ agencies can help.
with planes and even with tanks ist. He must pay strict attention to But the soil, unfortunately, is often dren.
the
close
of
each
program
a
his
duties
or
run
a
serious
chsnoe
and soldiers, according to Pierre
sterile.
With, milking to do, chickens to guest speaker briefly sums mp the
van Passen’s little book. The Time o f a smasbup.— Millard F. Everett.
Seed falling on the hardened feed, children to watch, and pray- cases used. Judge Hubert (jlover
Is Note (Dial,''81), Day by day, the
say the sisters could hardly
footpaths, for example, is planted ers to
...........................................
lly
of the Pueblo Juvenile court,
number o f places where British CO TO A RETREAT—
but soon it snatched away by the be expected to do, more in a 24- chairman of juvenile protection
ADOLPH KUNSMILLER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
ships can put in for fuel and sup OR MAKE ONE AT HOME
birds, just as the teaching o f hour day, but they found time to for the state PTA, is the first guest
plies lias been dwindling. Germany
Vice President and Cashier
In this critical time, America is Christ is presented to the cold and do more. The majority of the nuns speaker. Others scheduled to ap
President
holds the Atlantic coast from Nor building its defenses on every indifferent but brushed away by eked out enough sjUre moments
way to Gibraltar and can take the front. The President asks strength Satan before it takes root; seed to take citizenship tests, and pear are Judge Philip B. Gilliam,
latter fort whenever it is willing to and courage o f every citizen. First falling upon rocky soil is like the Mother Augustina aroused enough June 8; Father H u W t Newell,
make t h e necessary sacrifices. o f all, we must be strong spiritual, teaching o f Christ in the lives o f courage to take a state driving June 16, and Dr, Edgar M. WahlThrough its control o f France, it ly, and there is no more effective those spineless few who receive it test after learning to 'd riv e the berg, June 22.
can sway the coast o f northern spiritual armament than the mak and then abandon it as soon as it truck and tractor that are part
Africa. Meanwhile Japan casts sly ing o f a retreat.
becomes difficult or inconvenient; of the farm equipment
glances at Singapore and Manila,
ESTABLISHED SINCE 190S
Colorado Catholics are fortunate seed falling among thorn bushes
MAin 5314<
The Boulder community is a de
and Russia is liberal about the in the retreat facilities that are that soon <^oke it has a fate like
pendency
o
f
St,
Walburga’s,
an
Dardanelles. The British navy is available in this state. Those facil the teaching o f Christ with those
abbey that dates back to 1036. The
being dried up.
ities should be usedv and every who hear His word but are too busy
The outcome o f the war Is ter Catholic man and woman should with the daily struggle for ex Eichstatt mother-house is directed
rifically in doubt, whether or not make an effort to attend a retreat istence to permit the true religion by Lady Abbess Benedicta von
Spiegel, O.S.B., whose unusual re
we enter it. .As Americans, we this summer. Some, however, will to play a part in their lives. •
Mzs'aficturtri of
ligious insignia aroused consider
o n s t r u c t i o n
o
should take a hard-boiled attitude find it impossible to leave their
The good soil described by able interest in both Catholic and
on the question. But, if the die is work for the several days necessary Christ is the heart o f a sincere
CHURCH PEW S AND ALTARS
cast in favor o f battle, the Stars to make the spiritual exercises in Christian, who, with the help of non-Catholic circles in 1934 when
her
predecessor.
Lady
Abbess
Bene
CHURCH FURNITURE
and Stripes forever! — Monsignor a regular center. But they, too, can (Jod, receives the teaching o f the
dicta von und zu Pe^elsheim, O.S.
Smith.
make a retreat
Master, nourishes it carefully, and B., visited this country. The title.
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
From T u c s o n , A r iz ., where lets it guide his life so as to bear Lady Abbess, is not used in this
A FEW REFLECTIONS
young Father Don H. Hughes, a a full vigorous crop o f the faith country and even in Europe is re
Millwork of All Kinds
ON A MOTOR TRIP
former student at St. Thomas* and hope and charity-that is the
We returned this week from the seminary in Denver, is making a price o f heaven.— Rev. Edward A- served to the superiors o f the older
708
Lawrence
St,
Denver,
Colo.
monastic orders o f nuns, such as
FRANK KIRCHHOF
1232 ARAPAHOE ST
Catholic P ress c o n v e n t i o n in great name for himself as a radio Breen.
<th0 Benedictines,
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Drive CarefuUy^aue Lives

KEystone

VACATION SCHOOL TO OPEN IN
PUEBLO PARISH ON JU N E 3

PLAY TO WIN! SOMEONE ALWAYS
IS LOSER IN AOTO ACCIDENTS

PAGE FIVE

4205

ARE

YOU

making embarrassing mistakes?
Perhaps it is your eyes.

1ST CiMONION

Pueblo.— (Sacred Heart Parish)— Vacation school will open
June 3 at 9 o’clock in Sacred
Heart school. The classes are held
for the benefit o f those children
who attend the public school ^ d
will care for the children of
Summerlid, T h a t c h e r , Irving
Place, and Hinsdale public schools.
Picnic Planned for Pnpili
The PTA will sponsor; a picnic
for the children of t h e , school
Monday, June 2, in City park.
The pupils are asked to meet

promptly at 10 at toe school build
mg, where cars will be waiting to
take them to the park. ’The com
mittee also invites the mothers of
the^pupils to attend the picnic.
On Wednesday a special meeting
o f the members o f the PTA was
held in the school hall, when the
business of the year was con
cluded. Meetings will be discon
tinued for the summer months.

JaiiYos P. Gray

The police department and the steering mechanism. Have your
Denver Catholic Register are fur lights properly^ adjusted, and
nishing safety tips each week for then check up dn you n elf and
the aid o f all motorists in order be sure that you know how to
that they may become better ac drive well and know what to do
quainted with the traffif rules, the in all kinds of emergencies.
Pueblo.— (St. Francis Xavier’s
Boulder. — (Sacred Heart Par through streets, and where the
Keep your mind on your driv
ish)— On Sunday, May 25, the stop streets are located. This week ing; keep to the right. Do not pass Parish)— A grou p 'of 75 children
received First Holy Communion at
first formal May crowning to be the police are asking you to be a car on a hill; do not park in the the 7:30 Ma.ss on Sunday, May 25.
held in this parish took place in more than customarily careful, road, but pull o ff to the side of
The annual May crowning of the
especially over the weekend, the highway. Do not cut in> and statue of the Blessed Virgin took
C h a r l e i C a m b r o a 111
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
the afternoon, with a procession
for this weekend will see many out of traffic; do not travel at place on Sunday, May 11. The
Charles Cambron has been jll
of the entire school body headed
more autos on the highways excessive speed, but keep within members of the Young Ladies’ so
at his home for the past three
by E d g a r Juzwiak, an eighth
than usual. Hundreds o f tour
weeks.
grade student, as cross-bearer. ists and thou.sands of people the speed limit, for the other fel dality and . the children of the
The boys were vested in cassocks will be going to the mountains Me low, too, is going somewhere and school participated in the ceremo
Mr. and Mrs. George Connors
and surplices, and the girls wore morial day, Saturday, and Sunday. wants to get there safely. If nies. Miss Anna Medonich placed
have moved into the parish and are
you
want
to
look
at
the
beauti
the
wreath
on
the
statue.light colored dresses with white Every weekend several people lose
living at 2917 Cheyenne.
veils. F a t h e r John Forsyth, their lives in auto accidents. Are ful mountain scenery, pull o ff the
Joseph Skube and Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young have
O.S.B.; Father A u g u s t i n e La you going to be one of the losers highway and stop. Do not try to Palko, both members of this par
moved into their new home at 2104
drive
with
an
armful
of
girl.
Never
Marche, O.S.B.; Father Elmer this weekend? Or are you going to
ish, were united in Matrimony at a
Elizabeth.
Kolka of the Denver Catholic be one of the motorists who will enter a through highway until Nuptial Mass celebrated by the
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fittig are
you
are
sure
that
you
are
safe
Very Rev. A. J. Miller on Wednes
Charities, and F a t h e r Hubert be called into court for causing the
newcomers in the parish.
and
will
not
cause
a
wreck.
Give
day, May 21. The couple will re
Newell, diocesan superintendent death of some human being?
The infant daughter of Mr. and
hand signals and drive with side in Pueblo.
The Ideal Vacation Spot for B oys
of schools, walked in the proces
Mrs. Vincent Riley was baptized
Think about the condition of courtesy.
sion from the school building and
by
the
Very
Rev.
T.
J.
Wolohan.
John Sakaley of St. Anthony’s
your car; have it in good condi
The Denver Catholic Register, parish and Miss Mary Ann Ratkothrough the church. The children
She has been named Barbara Jean.
AGED 10 TO 18
sang May hymns. Mary Margaret tion; check the brakes and the with the Miller Grocery markets vich of St. Francis’ parish were
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
the
Fargo
Oil
Co.,
the
Standard
Canon City.— The pupils of St. Purcel.
Monihan, an eighth grade student,
married Saturday morning. May
Bottling Co., and the Civic 24, before Father Miller.
72 Miles From Denver at the Foot of Famous Long’ s Peak
Michael’s school presented the clos
crowned the statue o f the Bles.sed
Donald Edward was the name
theaters, gives valuable prizes each
ing exercises of the school year given in Baptism to the infant son
Virgin. The crown was carried
St.
Theresa’s
study
club
honored
month for the best safety slogan
Sunday afternoon at a matinee of Mr. and Mrs. Donald White.
on a white cushion by Margaret
or letter on “ How I Avoided an Mrs. 0. W. Bodecker with a sur- performance and again Monday Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Jean Madrigal, a kindergarten
Accident.” Give the time and place pri.se party on the occasion of her night, when the school hall was liam Brown. The Rev. Francis
pupil. The flower girls were Mary
Those attending
of occurrence; be brief. Children 75th birthday.
filled with a capacity audience. Wagner administered the sacra
Ann Brehm and Betty Lou Put
were Mmes. M. Zupancic, A. Premust
give
their
age.
Send
all
let
The program included songs, drills, ment.
ney. The May queen, in a white
ters to the Denver Catholic RegiS' vol. La Velle, Kirby, C. D. Cole, and plays. The flag drill was ex
formal, was attended by three
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Daveline and
21st Season Under Personal Direction of
ter, or to Peggy Brown, care of William O’Leary, Gladys Sutton, ceptional in beauty and form and Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Daveline were
eighth grade girls in peach-colored
and
Marion
Bodecker.
the North Denver police. Next
MONSIGNOR BOSETTl
was enjoyed by everyone. The pro called to Indiana on account o f the
formals, Joan Lingenfelter, Jean
Forty-one members of St. Fran gram closed with the giving of serious illness of the father of
.^Schadegg, and Marguerite Al (St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish) week the safety" slogan winners
cis’ Junior Newman club attended awards.
The regular meeting of members names will be published.
varez. The sermon was given by
Messrs. Daveline.
the picnic and social given by the
Father Newell and was ifollowed of the Holy Name society will be
Miss Ann Katherine Crawford
The Altar and Rosary society
R a tes— $ 7 p er w eek
five
clubs
of
the
city
on
Sunday*
, by Benediction.
left Sunday for Delta, where she will meet Monday, June 2, in the
Wednesday, June 4, at 8 p.m.
May 18. The picnic was held at
is employed in the farm security parish hall. Hostesses will be
The eighth g^ade pupils of the The main topic of the evening will
City park; afterwards the group
office. She was accompanied to Mmes. Clarence Bellinger, Merl
school were entertained at a party
went
to
Pueblo
Catholic
high
audi
Delta by Mrs. F. E. Crawford, West, and Vance Driscoll. This will
in the school hall Ascension be a talk on fingerprinting by a
torium, where the .social hour was
Mrs. Susan O’Hanlon, and Miss be the last meeting until next fall.
Thursday by the Knights of Co member of the Denver police de
enjoyed. Music was furnished by Margaret Mary O’Hanlon.
Members will receive Communion
lumbus and their wives.
partment. All the men and the
John Pachek’s orchestra. There
at
the 7 o’clock Mass Sunday
Lieut.-Col.
Harry
W.
Benson,
who
The pastor had the graduates boys of the parish are invited.
were about 150 in attendance.
For Information Address!
has been in Fitzsimons hospital in morning.
as his guests for dinner on Mon
Members of the Altar and Ro
Mat! Schedules Announced
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Denver for the past three months,
day evening. May 26, at the rec
RT. REV. JOSEPH. BOSETTl, V.G.
sary society will receive Holy
Beginning on June 1 Mass will was discharged last week and ar circle was entertained at a dessert
tory.
Boulder.— (Mt. St. Gertrude’s
bridge
at
the
homfe
of
Mrs.
J.
C.
Communion
Sunday
at
the
6:30
1536 LOGAN STREET
be
said
every
Sunday
in
Beulah
at
rived
home
on
Saturday,
May
24.
Abbot I( Visitor
Welte. Those present were Mmes. jm
Mass. The regular meeting of the Academy)— On Sunday afternoon,
DE.WER, COLORADO
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard society will be held Friday, June June 1, at 2:30, Mt. St. Gertrude’s 10. This schedule will continue He has been placed on the retired C. L. Ducy, Merl West, Vance
army list. Colonel and Mrs. Ben
will hold its annual commencement throughout the summer months.
Schwinn, O.S.B., of Holy Cross 6, at 2 p.m.
Driscoll, Claude Mattingly, Harry
Mass will not be said at Rye in son and son, Harry, Jr., plan to
exercises in the academy chapel.
abbey was a guest at the rectory
Ty-son, George Conners, L. E. ■*
remain
here
for
about
six
weeks
The
last
party
of
the
season
The Rt. Rev. Abbot Leonard the summer months.
Friday, May 2.3. He celebrated
Burke, and Grace Griffith. Mrs.
and
will
then
leave
for
-the
East
his silver jubilee at the abbey given for the women by the Men’s Schwinn, O.S.B., will deliver the
The summer .schedule for Masses
L. A. Daveline, a member of the
to
make
their
home.
Harry
will
Pinochle
club
will
be
Thursday,
address
to
the
graduates.
The
pro
in Canon City Wednesday, May
at St. Francis’ goes into effect
circle, was out of the city.
28. Father John Forsyth, O.S.B., June 5. All members o f the parish gram follows:
June 1 as follows; 6, 8, and 10 be graduated from the high school
Children of St. Theresa’.s parish,
this
June.
Colonel
Benson
was
are
invited
to
these
parties.
Processional— “ Sftcerdos et Pontifex.*' o’clock.
pastor at Boulder, and Father
commandant of the high school Vineland, received their First
Anyone having donations of Grefforimn; **Veni Sancte Spiritus,” Gre
Matthew Connelly, O.S.B., chap
The service at the county home ROTC.
Communion Sunday, May 25.
conferrins: of hoivora. address to
or gorian:
lain o f the Newman club at Colo dishes, household articles,
the graduates. “ Salve Rescina.'* Gregorian: will be interrupted for the sum
Members of the class were Barbara
Floyd
Rush,
who
is
stationed
at
canned
food
for
Camp
Bendemeer"
rado university, were in attend
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. mer months but will be resumed
Mauro, Nancy Yacklacich, Dolores
“
Jesu
Dulcis
Memoria,*'
G
reforian;
“
TanCamp Barkley in Texas, recently Pritccel, Rose Corsentino, Lucile
is asked to call Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
ance.
tum Krifo,” Gresrorian: “ Jubilate D e o /’ again in the fall.
spent a few days here visiting his
The following committee memWomen of the parish Montani; recessional, Marchant.
Mauro, John Mauro, Darwin McThe
May
unit
under
the
direc
hers served at the regular meet who would like to act as volunteer
Misses Mary Louise and Jeanne tion of Mrs. John Jersin held a parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nel Curry, Fred Pritccel, George Lason.
ing o f the Altar society Wednes hostesses for a few hours a week Adele Crea.sor brought their “ Eve party in the parish hall on May
Damus, and Ernest La Damus. The
C. C. Nelson, who has been quite three flower-girls were Mary Zuday afternoon. May 21, in the at the soldiers’ recreation cen ning Star Theater” to the acad 27. The attendance was good.
ter
should
give
their
names
to
ill for the past week, is reported nick, Mary Mauro, and Virginia
school hall: Mrs. Wetterburg,
emy Little theater on Monday eve
Mi.ss LaVone McDonald, an much improved.
chairman: Mrs. Archiballl, Mrs. Mrs. Higgins.
ning, May 26, and entertained the
Keller.
eighth
grade
pupil,
placed
the
gar
ST. PAUL
Mrs. Loren Shepherd o f WyqSchool closed Thursday, May student body and faculty with the
Otto Burger, Mrs. Kirkmeyer,
Mrs. C. A. Spencer was called to
land
of
flowers
on
the
statue
of
ming will spend the weekend in Los Angeles Friday, May 23, by
Mrs. Wiest, and Mrs. Vander- 29. Graduation exercises will puppet show, Cinderella.
Inquire about the low round trip fares
velde. Sunday, June 1, all mem take place Sunday, June 1, at the
On Tuesday evening. May 27, the Blessed Virgin when the chil this city visiting with her parents, the death of her mother, Mrs.
bers will receive Communion in 8 o’clock Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. T. D. A. Cockerell dren of the .school held their May Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Nelson.
Eugene Griffith. Mrs. Griffith spent
crowning at the grotto in the con
and train service
a body at the 8 o’clock Ma.ss.
several weeks here last summer
St. Jude’s circle met May 22 made a welcome return to the vent garden.
academy,
after
theid
long
absence
visiting her daughter.
Father Robert Murray, O.S.B., with Mrs. Grace Chambers, 1515
Mary Jane Bensik, a pupil of St.
An early June wedding is
pastor of the South Boulder par S. Milwaukee. Mrs. Josephine in California, with an illustrated
Francis’
school,
was
one
of
the
planned by Miss Kathleen Mc
ish. invited all members of this Koelbert won high score, and Mrs. lecture on Yosemite National park
winners in a Lincoln e.ssay contest
Cormick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
parish to the annual Solemn Re- T. T. Aull, low. The next meeting in California.
Through the courte.sy of Stir recently conducted for all grade
Cnarles M. McCormick, and Jack
nuieni Field Mass scheduled in will be wiith Mrs. Frank Wiley.
.schools in Pueblo. She received
Abel, whose parents are Mr. and
the South Boulder cemetery at
St. Mary’s circle met with Mrs. ling Way of the Boulder theater, her award at a special program
Mrs. Paul H. Abel. Miss McCor
10:30 on Memorial day. May 30. Murry Wolz, 1781 S. Franklin Mt. St, Gertrude’s students en
held at Keating Junior high school
mick is dancing teacher at Sacred
The closing of the parochial street. May 27. Mrs. George Wich- joyed Penny Serenade.
Miss Betty Perry was hostess to May 27.
Heart school. Mr. Abel is a mem
school will be observed Sunday, man won high score and Mrs. A.
her senior classmates at a theater
John Spiess, a 1941 eighth grade
ber of St. Patrick’s parish.
June 1, at the 8 o’clock Ma.ss, Baronthe, traveling prize.
Pueblo.— (Catholic High School)
and supper party on Monday eve graduate, has been invited to give
A group of friends met Satur
with the graduation o f the eighth
Mrs. Lehman’s circle met with ning, May 26.
— Friday, May 23, at 8 p.m. in the day evening, May 24, to honor Mr.
a
talk,
“
Why
I
Want
to
Attend
a
grade students. Eleven boys and Mrs. J. A. Schrefer, 1244 S., Co
On Tuesday evening. May 27, Catholic High School,” at the auditorium of the Keating junior and Mrs. Pat Wyndle on their 25th
four girls will be presented di lumbine street. May 28. Mrs.
high school, the music department
plomas at that time. The school George Lehman was awarded first Miss Mary Gallagher, senior class graduation exercises of Pueblo of Pueblo Catholic high school pre wedding anniversarj-. A buffet sup
president,
entertained
her
fellowper was served and games were
Catholic
high
school,
which
will
be
children will sing at the High honors and Mrs. Anton Bruggengraduates at dinner.
held in the City auditorium June 3. sented a joint concert of its or played. A gift was presented
Mass.
thies, low.
chestra
and
Glee
club.
Other events of the calendar for
to Mr. and Mrs. Wyndle. Those
Pueblo Catholic Junior Softball
Parishioners are reminded that
The orchestra was under the di present were: Miss Mary Margison,
Beginning Sunday, June 1, the senior week at Mt. St. Gertrude’s league standings are as follows:
by next Sunday, June 1, all en Masses will be at 6:30, 8, 10, and included:
rection of Rafaello Cavallo, con Helen Mae Wyndle, Mr. and Mrs.
Won Lost ductor of the Pueblo civic sym Lloyd Corliss, Eileen Corliss, Mr.
velopes with orders for copies of 11:30 o’clock.
M o n d a y ; Sophomore-senior
St. Mary’s
........13 3
the revised New Testament .should
phony. The Glee club was under and Mrs. J. C. Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
luncheon;
his degree in veterinary medicine
be turned in ,at the rectory.
the direction of Forrest Fishel, in P. Wyndle, Mrs. Tressie Rainey,
Wednesday: Class day— morn Sacred Heart Orphanage....13 4
charge of voice culture at the Uni Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kalyniak, Mr.
Miss Margaret Elanor Giersch, on May 26 from the Colorado ing: Campus procession and pro St. Leander’s .................... 9 5
versity of Denver. The accom and Mrs. H. C. Speas, Mr. and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew State college of agriculture, Fort gram at the Shrine of Our Lady St. Anthony’s .................... 9 5
panist was Betty Krasovich.
.1. Giersch, be,came the bride of Collins.
of Flowers; planting-of-the-tree Sacred Heart School..™.... . 6 10
Mrs. C. Lind, and Mr. and Mrs.
Glee club members are as follow s:
Miss Genevieve Dendinger, sur ceremony; evening: Junior-senior St. Francis Xavier’s........ 4 11
Leon F., Ackerman, son of Mr.
Sopranos — Helen
Aasterud,
Hilda Floyd Thure.
The
hotly
contested
Pueblo
Cath
and Mrs. J. J. Ackerman, Wednes gical supervisor at Community banquet— The Visio7i of Youth,
Ray McCarthy, an x-ray techni
Clara Mae Anxick, V irfiaia
Softballleague will Aasterud,
Riatnik. Anna Bratina, Dorothy Bjrcra, cian at Fort Logan, is here on a
day evening. May 28, before hospital, has announced her en senior class play, under the direc olic Junior
come
to
a
close
this
week.
Patricia
Cassidy.
Betty
Lee
Coats.
Father John Forsyth, O.S.B. The gagement to Harold Caldwell of tion of Mrs. Amaryllis Crane Poth,
Maureen Dowd, Ann Fitxpatriek, Mary short leave, visiting his parents,
Mike OretkoTich Dies
bride is a graduate of the Uni Boulder. She received her nur.se’s academy Little theater.
Marsraret Gray. Marie Hunyada. EHxabeth Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McCarthy,
E X P O S I T I O N FLYER
Mike Blac Ore.skovich, 1907 E. Jackson. Yvonne Kletxky. Catherine M c 2415 Greenwood.
versity of Colorado and has been training at Sacred Heart hospital,
Final examinations for all but
Lt. Denver
12:15 noon
Leaching social science in the high Yankton, S. Dak., and is a mem the seniors were held Thursday, Abriendo, an employe of the Colo Cann. Margery Moyian. Betty Jo NauffhFrances Naughton. Sarah Occhiato.
Ar. Lincoln
9:30 P.M.
rado Fuel & Iron Corp., died in a ton.
.'chool at Wellington. While a stu ber of St. Jerome’s society in this May 29.
Mary Jane O'Hsre. Margaret
Perse.
Ar. Omaha
10:43 P.M.
dent, she was active in the New parish. The wedding will be held
’The annual school picnic was Pueblo hospital. He had been ill Betty Jane PhtUips. A lice Porter, Norma
Ai. Chicago
8:55 A.M.
Siegle. Rose Thompson. Mary Agnes
for 17 years.
man club. Mr. Ackerman received next September.
scheduled Friday, May 30.
Msry Ann Volk, and Betty Jane
Observation-lounge car standard and tourist
Mr. Oreskovich was a member Venuto.
W illiamson;
Pullmans, da luxe chair cars, dining car,
of St. Francis’ church and of St.
A ltos^ M arian Andrews, Agnes Bensik.
hostess-nurse.
Jacob’s lodge No. 402. He is sur Virginia Driscoll, Wilma Erickson. Pa
vived by his wife, Maude; daugh tricia Fitzpatrick. Dolores Furney. Helen
Patricia
Hamrick.
Margaret
ters, Rose, Margaret, Katherine Gorshe.
Pueblo. — (St. Leander’s Par
Hughes, Ann Kolesarek. Theresa Lepeska.
DENVER
ZEPHYR
and Mrs. Ann Spoden; a son, Jeanne Moore, Cecilia Morin, E ta Ortiz. ish) — The sacrament of Con
Lv Denver
. .
. . 4:00 P.M.
John; two grandchildren, Edward Virginia Perko, Josephine Petros. Shirley firmation was bestowed on a class
and Mary A u is e V enditti;
Ar. Lincoln
. .
. . 11:38 P.M.
G. and Shirley Ann Spoden, and a Trontell.
Baritones— Ai Boggs, Jack Boggs. A l of children and adults at 7:30
Ar. Omaha
. .
. . 12:44 A.M.
sister, Mrs. ’Toni Voydich of Chi bert Butkovich, George Connors. An p.m. Wednesday, May 28, by the
Ar. Chicago , ,
. . 8:38 A.M.
thony Gradisar, George Holland. Marion Most Rev, Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
cago, 111.
Kemp, Robert Kratobich, Michael Mc
Observation-lounge car standard and all-room
Cann, Jack Thomas, James Venuto, and of Denver.
Pullmans, reserved-seat chair cars, dining
Pete Zehna.
Beginning Sunday, June 1, the
car, cocktail-lounge, hostess.
Orchestra members a rc:
V iolins— Ma.sses at St. Leander’s church
Marian Andrews, Dorothy Kirch, Billie
Hartman. Bernard Baxter. Edward Grutt. will be at 7 and 9 o’clock in the
Mary Venditti. Shirley Trontell, Thelma summer months. Weekday Masses
THE A R I S T O C R A T
Joxen, and Ruth Shinnick: bass tiolin— will be at 7 o’clock.
Lv. D e n v e r ......................... 8:00 P.M.
Jack B oggs; flute-VRobert K rasotieh;
On Tuesday evening. May 27,
Pueblo. — Funeral services for saxophone— Sam Spoon; trombone— John
Ar. L in coln ......................... 6:35 A.M.
Ar. O m a h a ......................... 8:00 A.M.
Mrs. Antoinetta Masciotra, 44, of McGinn: drums— Martha Cowen; clarinet in St. Leander’s hall, an appreci
Armand Jerm an; trumpet — Thomas ative audience of relatives and
Ar. Chicago......................... 7:53 P.M.
1203 Elm, who died Sunday, May —
Piserchio: accordion— Margaret Driscoll;
friends witnessed the presenta
25, after a brief illness, were held piano— Betty Krasovich.
Standard and tourist Pullmans, lounge,
Wednesday, May 28, at 10 in Our The program follow s: “ Entree de P ro tion of the operetta. Treasure
chair car, dining car for all meals.
Batiste, orchestra; “ Serenade." Island, and heard rhythm band
Lady of M t Carmel church. Ros cession.*'
T oselli; “ London Bridge," M alloy; “ Carry
ary .services were held at 7:30 p. Me Back to Old V irginny," Bland, and selections by the pupils of St
D irect connectioas with la st trains East and South
m. Tuesday at the chapel of the “ The H ikers." Vandre, Glee clu b ; “ P lln - Leander’s school.
Graduation I. June 1
Georgq F. McCarthy funeral home. tation Overture,” Roberts, orchestra;
“ March o f the Wooden Soldiers." Jessel.
Pupils o f the eighth n ad e of
Mrs. Ma.sciotra was the wife of clarinet solo by Armand Jerm an: “ Home
Agostino M a s c i o t r a , Bessemer on the Range," Guton; “ Bendemeer's St. Leander’s school will receive
Stream ." Moore, and "Beautiful Dream certificates o f graduation at the
merchant.
er." Foster, with violin obbligato by
Seventeenth
ftlephona
Born in Denver in 1897, Mrs. Rafallo Cavallo, Glee clu b; “ Danza Cala 7 o’clock Mass Sunday, June 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rudolph
Masciotra had lived in Pueblo brese," iforelH. orchestra.
and
Kayitana
o f Denver are the parents of a
Opan Housa Plannad
since her marriage Dec. 27, 1914,
Champa Sts.
li a s
and was associated with her hus
pueblo junior college will hold boy, bom Tuesday, May 20, in
St.
Joseph’s
hospital,
Denver.
Mr.
band in the operation of a grocery open house for the high school
and tavern at 1201 Elm.
seniors of Pueblo county on Sun and Mrs. Rudolph were formerly
In addition to her husband, sur day, June 1, from 7 to 9 p.m. members o f St. Leander’s parish;
viving relatives include three Mrs. Dorothy Meister,* who is a they recently went to Denver to
daughters, Mrs. Frank Hibernik, graduate of Pueblo Catholic high make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baum,
Mrs. Pena Marino, and Miss Lu school, will be featured on the
cille Masciotra, all of Pueblo; two program of entertainment. She Mrs. Louise Wood, Julius Baum,
.sons, Hdrvey and Alfred of will play a piano sonata of her and Mrs. Joseph Keilbach were
called to Boulder Friday, May 23,
Pueblo, and two grandchildren, own composition.
to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Rose Marie and Robert Manno of
this city.
Henry Baum. Eu route home, they
Equitable
Distribution
H w mother, Mrs. Phelomena Lavisited the Rev. Benedict IngenOf Land Called Vital ito, O.S.B., at Louisville and in
Bate, and two brothers, John and
Eugene LaBate of Denver, also
spected the new church built un
survive.
•
Cumberland, Md. — Addressing der his supervision. Father Bene
W A T C H E S
Mrs. Masciotra was a member of the members o f the Cumberland dict was pastor of St. Leander's
Mt. Carmel parish and the La council, Knights of Columbus, at church before going to Louisville
When buying: from the
DIAMONDS
their annual Communion break several years ago and was much
dies’ Fidelity lodge.
fast, the Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Thom- interested in late news o f his for
firms advertising: in this
AND SON CHAPELS
ing, professor o f sociology at Ht. mer parishioners.
Chaplains Meet With
St. Mary’s college, Emmitsburg,
Bana* Announcaii
'
paper, please mention that
Bishop for Conference Md., and a member o f the execu The banns of Matrimony have
tive council of the committee on been announced for Kathleen Mc
you saw their advertise
I5Z7 Cteveiaixl Place
San Dief;o, Calif.— Army, navy, cultural relations with Ibero- Cormick o f St. Leander’s parish
P u r o i . ^ L F A O IN G J C W E l LDS
and marine chaplains assigned in America, declared that “ an equit and John S. Abel o f St. Patrick’s
ment.
the Diocese o f San Diego con able distribution o f land and in parish, and for Thelma Tryee of
ferred with Bishop Charles F, come on the basis o f social juatice St. Leander’s parish and John Toth
Opposite Post Office
Buddy o f San Diego at Hia Excel is imperatively required to insure o f St. Francis Xavier's parish.
'“And Just as Reliable’'
lency’ s home. Later they were the maintenance of the American Both weddings will take place in
guests of the Bishop at luncheon. republics in the democratic ranks.” June.
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Closing Program
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Musical Program
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Funeral Conducted for
Resident of Pueblo

Horan and Son has served the
people of Denver for more than
fifty years.

NIGHT

To the extent that it is neigh
borly, sympathetic, and under
standing, Horan and Son Fu
neral Service is old-fashioned.
But, in equipment, methods,
and establishment facilities, it
is completely up-to-date.
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OfHce, 938 Bannock Street

Party Scheduled K. of C. in Grand Junction
h Idaho Springs

Initiate Five

Idaho Springs.— The women of
the parish are completing arrange
ments for the games party to be
held at the E l^ ’ club Saturday,
June 7, at 8 p.m. Blankets, gro
ceries, and other useful articles
will be given away. Everyone at
tending the p a ^ is assured of an
enjoyable evening.
This summer, starting June 1, the
Masses will be at 7:30 and 0:30.
The annual vacation school will
begin on Tuesday, June 10, at 9 a.
m. Parents are urged to see that
their children attend school re^m'
larly as it is important, especiallj
to those who are to be confirmed
Sunday, July 6.
The Ladies’ Aid society will re
ceive Holy Communion Sunday,
June 1.
Mr's. ■'Margaret Dempster was
received into the Church. Mrs.
Mary Forster was her sponsor.

Leadville to See Difoctor of Famous Novena Coronation Held
Candidates Topaker June 4
Colorado Springs In Pueblo Parish

CHEM IST-PRIEST
H E LP S HAIR
,
Do you suffer from luh inx Scalp. Oandruff
or Thinniiiff Hair, which may indleat*
approachins haldnaaiT Don't delay—atari
NOW to ut* the retnarlcahle eompooad,
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore, which
rrew perfect hair on head o f bald atadent. Since then over £0,000 bottle* hsvt
been sold, Royaltiaa coina to charity. Usar*
everywhere testify to wonderful results ob
tained. Order throush your drufftiat or
dept. (tore, who will tiadly net it (or you If
they do not have ft on hand. Prices: Glomore Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
Sl.OO and £2.00. Write (or free treaUze.
GILMORE-BURKE, INC.. Seattle. Wash.

Colorado Springs.— '^he Rev, than 700,000 persons.
May 25 and 26, and conducted the
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish)
Leadville.—
The
annual
play
o
f
Lawrence
Calkinsi O.S.M., o f Our
Miss A g n e s M u s i l e k left
second degree ritual at the cop— The May crowning held Sunday,
St.‘
Maty's
school
will
be
presented
Mother o f Sorrdwa church, Chi Wednesday, May 21, for a vaca May 25, after the 11:30 Mass was
vention. Members of the team are
Harrison Elder, who is also a state at the Elks’ opera house June 4. cago, national director o f the tion in Grand Island, Nebr.
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COMMUNIO.N DRESS
'The centerpiece
119 students who will be grad
was the trip to Colorado Springs bride’s table.
lies have been brought to the
Have you answered our appeal uated from Mesa college June 19
was a large wedding cake sent
and
vicinity
last
week.
Other
fea
Church through the boys. Re for the children who are preparing Misses Hall and Giblin attended
tures were the Class day exercises from New York by air mail, the
cently we opened a night school for First Holy Communion? Dress St. Joseph’s school.
gift o f the Baron and Baroness
and picnic.
and this is equally popular.
one child for the great day. Three
Carl von Sidelitz.
Father
Newell
was
named
a
Youth
Speak*
at
Graduation
“ The school is in charge of Dollars will take care o f every
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
member
of
the
local
executive
com
Oliver Hall, senior president of
Father Gabriele Kato, a zealous thing.
mittee of the USO at the* first and Mrs. Borchert will be at home
BEST IN QUALITT. NEWEST IN
A FULL LINE OP
the class of 1941 of the Grand
young priest. He is assisted by
STYLE
meeting o f the newly founded or in the Pourtales addition, Broad
A CHALICE
Junction high school, gave the
four instructors. The school needs
£1 Yean in th. Pikt* P.ak R.rlon
G ro ceries & M eats
Glenwood Springs.— The Junior ganization in Walsenburg last moor.
Ten Dollars will purchase
opening address at the graduation
repairs. In some places the walls
Catholic Daughters will receive week.
Mrs. Borchert is the only daugh
Com pl.t. Stnek of Imported Good*
are in bad condition and some Chalice for a Near East mission exercises Thursday, May 29, at
Holy Communion in a body Sun
Altar Boys Treated
ter of Mrs. Harold Ingersoll and
chapel. Send us Ten Dollars.
8:15 in the auditorium of Mesa
chairs and desks are needed.
7U 8«. Tejon
P bonu lI£7-£8
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
day, June 1, at the 9 o’clock Mass,
Mr.
Forty servers were rewarded the late Harold Ingersoll.
college. His topic was “ We, the
“ We can put the place in good
MASS FOR DECEASED
People.” He was a student of St. which will be celebrated by the Thursday, May 22, with a picnic in Borchert is a son of Mrs. Theo
condition and buy the necessary
Rev. Clarence E. Kessler. A break the mountains near the city by dore Meyerink-Lamers of Henglo,
Ask the missionary to offer Joseph’s school and an altar boy.
furniture, all for one hundred and Holy Mass for the deceased of
fast will be served by the council
W i l l i a m Holdsworth, broth and counselors at the Knights of their director, the Rev. Howard Holland, and the late Herman
fifty dollars. This school is too your family.
er-in-law of Harrison J. Elder, Columbus hall. Father Kessler Delaney. Coach Repola accom Borchert. Mr. Borchert came to
important to neglect. So I ask you
died Tuesday morning. May 27 will be the guest speaker. A pro panied the gn:oup on the annual Colorado Springs in 1939 as man
to try to send us this help at
PENTE(X>ST SUNDAY
ager o f the Broadmoor hotel.
.Mrs,
Elder left Sunday for Chi gram will be presented by the meeting.
your earliest convenience.’’
Sunday, June 1, is the Feast of
The newly formed Cemetery Im
We feel confident that our read Pentecost. The Church coramemo cago and will remain with Mrs members of both troops.
Book Roview Club Moot*
provement association met ThurS'
ers will answer the Bishop’s ap rates the Descent of the Holy Holdsworth until after the funeral.
Masses in the summer months at day evening. May 29, and com
The Monday Book Review club
(Patent! Applied For)
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Ready of St. Stephen’s will be at 7 and 9
peal. One Hundred and Fifty Dol Ghost upon the Apostles. Pente
met at the home o f Mrs. Willet
lars is not an impossible sum. So cost has been called the Birthday Denver are here visiting their o’clock, beginning Sunday, June 1. pleted plans for the permanent R. Willis. She reviewed Alaska
improvement of the cemetery
we ask those who can to send us o f the Church, for on that day the daughters and families, Mrs. Wini
The newest thing in furniture
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Oswald grounds. Extensive improvements Holiday, by Barrett Willoughby.
fred
Creel,
Mrs.
Clarence
Rhodes,
Apostles
commenced
their
work
of
Five Dollars and in a short time a
—
a really distinctive console
Mrs. N.'jW. Haas has just re
and Mrs. Medford Klein. They and Grand Knight Bert Zancanella will gradually be made, including
check will be on the way to Bishop preaching and baptizing.
with full cedar chest protec
have
returned
from
Del
Norte
planting
of
grass
and
acquisition
turned
from
a
trip
to
Denver
and
will visit another daughter, Mrs.
tion . . . the decorative inno
Hebbe.
Golden, where she attended the
INTERESTING "PAMi»HLET
Ed Mahoney, in Montrose. Mr. where they attended the state of added ground.
vation of 1941, as selected by
meeting
of
the
Knights
o
f
Co
graduation
exercises
o
f
her
grand
Arfhenio Wilkins left Wednesday
Our pamphlet on Gregorian Ready’s sister. Miss B r i d g e t
FUR.NISH A CHAPEL
House Beautiful magazine for
lumbus.
"
Masses is very interesting. It an
for San Diego, Calif., following his son, John L. Ronayne, who, for
its Bride’s House.
Before the missionary can open swers many questions. It explains Ready, is with them.
Miss Frances Maher, vice su graduation from St. Mary’^Jiigh the past four years, has attended
a chapel, he must furnish it. You the old custom o f offering a Mass
preme regent of the Catholic school. He has enlisted in the the school of mines. He was grad
4 atylea. Incan give the following to a chapel: every day for thirty days for one Msgr. Mulroy Addresses Daughters of America, remained
United States navy. Max Garcia uated with high honors and was
clndinr Maple
An Altar, a Chalice, Sanctuary who is deceased. Write for a copy.
Lions* Club in Pueblo in Glenwood for a few days’ stay has also ei^Jtered the same branch awarded the Harrison prize for
and Moderne,
Lamp, a Ciborium, Set o f Vest It is free.
following the convention held here of the service and plans to leave meritorious work in petroleum en
ments, a Missal. You can give all
gineering.
last weekend.
in the coming week.
_ Pueblo. — The Very Rev. Mon
these to a mission chapel for One
Cedar Giesis— 18.SO up
ALL WE ASK
School Ground* to Be Boautifiod
Sunday guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Youth Paaaoa Navy Taat*
Hundred and Seven Dollars. Make
One Dollar a year is not a large signor John R. Mulroy of Denver
Beautifying o f
th e
school Norbert Haas were Mr. and Mrs.
your gift in honor o f the Blessed sum. That is all we ever ask from addressed the Lions’ club Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dumont re grounds will be undertaken in the
noon, May 29, at the Congress ceived word to the effect that their coming week with the planting of Louis McMahon of Denver.
Sacrament.
our members. Utthy not enroll?
Miss Mary Gordon and Miss
hotel. He spoke on the “ United son, George, who recently joined grass. Landscaping of the nounds
Service Organizations.”
the U. S. navy, had passed the will be completed with the Ranting Katharine Steinacker left Satur
t«nd all eommuniottlent Ss
day, May 24, for Seal Harbor,
test fo r mechanical engineering in of trees and shrubs.
Boy Born to Tuttoilmondos
the aeronautical division.
The annual junior class picnic Me., where they will spend the
COLORADO SPRING’S
Pueblo.— A boy was bom to Mr,
Tommy McDermott, who attends was held Friday, May 23, at Rye. summer.
LEADING
and Mrs. Pete Tuttoilmondo, the Agricultural college in Fort Father Francis Bottler accom
Mrs. James Gilges has returned
4 8 0 Loxington A v . s t 45th 8 t
N t w Y oH q N* Y . Avondale, May 24 in a Pueblo Collins, is spending a week with panied the 42 members of the class from a visit with her mother in
113-115 N. Tejon
FURNITURE STORE
M. 568
hospitaL
Stillwater, Okla.
his mother, Mrs. M. McDermott.
who made the trip.

FA D ED

HAIR

Grand Junction.— Five new mem
bers were initiated by the Knights
of Columbus at a meeting held
Thursday evening. May 22. Those
receiving the first degree initiation
were E. T. Ficenec, Miles A. Con
nor, Charles Lee Johnson, Vincent
Holland, and Charles Mattingly.
Members of the degree team of
the local K. of C. organization at
tended the state convention held in
Del Norte Sunday and Monday,
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ANNUNCIATION CARDS WIH 1ST
DIAMOND CROWN IN 13 YEARS
A whistling double by Stan Paprocki into right-center in the
eighth inning drove home Bill
'Shea and gave the Annunciation
Cardinals a 4-3 extra-inning vic
tory over St. Francis’ Sunday on
the Regis diamond and brought
the East side Redbirds their first

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Parochial league diamond crown
in 13 years. Regis cinched a tie
for second place by nosing out
Mullen home, 5-4, with a last
inning rally that netted one run.
The usually hard-hitting Car
dinals, stymied by the brilliant
hurling of Southpaw Dan Brown,
who held the victors to four hits,
had to fall back on sensational
fielding' to pull their victory and
championship from the fire, but
they were able to produce in 'the
clutch and that factor saved them
from what seemed like inevitable
defeat on several occasions. A1
though the Redbirds committed
six errors afield, they came through
will 14 assists to. pull themselves
out o f several tight spots.
The Fransalians started oul
with a bang and chased three runs
across in their first trip to the
plate. Three straight hits by
Mesch, Dologhan, and Conrad fol
lowing a fielder’s choice gave the
South Siders their tri,o of tallies.
The Cards came right back in the
second, however, and evened the
count on hits by Horvat, Chojnowski, and Shea and an- error by
Hendricks, the only one committed
by St. Francis’.
From then on until Paprocki’s
game-breaking double, the contest
was as thrilling a hurlers’ battle
as the Parochial loop has ever
seen. Both Brown and Shea ac
quitted themselves with masterful
performances. Each walked one
man, but Brown whiffed eight
while Shea was striking out four.
In the initial game of the day,
Gordon McNamara and Joe Reilly
shared mound duties to hold the
Mullen Mustangs to five hits while
the Reds were gathering six from
the offerings of Lefty Jim Payton.
By the end o f the third inning,
Regis had a 4-1 lead, but the Mus
tangs kept sneaking up on the
eventual victors and at the end of
the sixth inning had knotted the
count at 4-all. Joe Haggerty, Red
catcher, sewed up the contest by
driving out a single, his second of
the day, in the seventh to bring
in Joe Reilly from third.
Regis played sterling ball afield
and committed but one error. The
Mustangs were guilty of six errors
and these combined with five
bases on balls issued by Payton
proved too much of a handicap
for the Port Logan team.
In a game played Friday, May
23, St. Joseph’s, behind the no-hit,
no-run hurling o f Paul Pietrafeso,
handed Cathedral its sixth defeat
of the season and cinched a sec
ond-place tie by turning back the
Bluejays, 3-0, in a well-played'
game. A l t h o u g h Pietrafeso’s
pitching was easily the highlight
of the fray, masterful mound work
by Joe Ryan, Cathedral chucker,
who allowed the Bulldogs but
three hits, and improved play by
the entire Cathedral team made
the game a pleasant one to watch.
The .big Bulldog pitcher, in addi
tion to hurling near-perfect ball,
struck out 11 and contributed one

Telephone,

KEyatone
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members o f the Holy Family grade school
k / l ^ f l ' I ' i / f X i X f i/L 'll'I 'C A l' l ^ U U j ^
baseball nine who climaxed an undefeated season Satur
day, May 24, by turning back the Annunciation nine. East division champions, 13-3. The team was coached by the Rev.
Edward J. Fraczkowski, who is shown here at the left.

St. ScMastica s
Will Graduate
Twelve Seniors

T H E M AY CO.
i'i!'

Canon City.— ^(St. Scholastiea’s
Academy)— Twelve students will
be graduated from S t Scholastica’s
academy at the golden jubilee
commencement exercises Thurs
GART BROS.
day morning, June 6, in the acad
FISHERMAN'S
emy auditorium.
The program
X.ake & Stream Guide
will start at 10:30.
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, will celebrate a
PontiHcal Low Mass in the acad
emy chapel\and will later confer
honors upon the graduates and
award the diplomas. Bishop 'Vehr
will also deliver the commence
ment address.
BRO OK TROUT
Graduation week will open Sun
Artificial flies are the favorite
day, June 1, with High Mass for
lure for landinf this popular
the graduates and other students
fame fish— insscts and imallcr
at 7 o’clock, followed by a break
fiih ars Its natural food.
Monogrammed Rayon
fast for the seniors and bacca
laureate service at 10 a.m. The
We'D admit it takes a knack tp land
Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., of
the " fly " just where the bis ones are
Holy Cross abbey, chaplain of the
waiting, but 'it'fl a lot easiar when you
academy, will deliver the sermon.
have the risht tackle, as any fisherman
The graduation activities will
will a$rree. At Gart Bros, you'll find
continue Wednesday, June 4, with
the riftht tackle you want for the kind
a senior'elass reception at 4 o’clock
of fishintr you want to do.
in the afternoon and a golden ju 
bilee concert in the auditorium at Cool, multi-filament rayon
Rea. 25c pack Gart'a Stay ADva
8:15 p.m. At that time, John J. with short sleeves, or longAnale Worms, 100............
„..„....1 5 c
Sullivan, D e n v e r * investment
tl5 00 Weber Water Witch
banker and president of the Den sleeved spun rayon in gab
Fly Rod .........
$ 9 .0 5
ver Community Chest, will he ardine weave. White, Beige,
Rea- $6.00 Flyweight Hip Fishing
guest speaker. Mr. Sullivan re
Boots— Cleated Soles ...............„...,$ 3 .0 5
cently was named to the national Pink, Blue, Red, Maize, 32
administration committee o f the to 40,
Free ffig Bargain Catalog
United Service Organizations.
The commencement program
The May Co.—Street Floor
Thursday will open with a proces
sional of underclassmen and the
seniors, each escorted by a flower
girl.
The Rt. -Rev. Leonard Schwinn, Free Chronometer Check Puts
You “ ON TIME”
O.S.B., Abbot of Holy Cross ab
bey, will present the graduates for
diplomas. Bishop Vehr’s address
and the besto'wing of honors and
diplomas will follow.
The program will close with a
recessional and Benediction of the
Combining eight hits with seven four times and scored three tal
Blessed Sacrament, the latter to
errors by opponents and nine lies each in the sixth and seventh
take place in the academy chapel.
bases on halls,, the Holy Family innings. The Annunciation team,
Members of the graduation class
grade school baseball team won meanwhile, was able to collect
are Helen J. Austin, Cripple Creek;
the Junior Parochial league cham only four hits off Martin Lally
Rita Catherine Balagna, Florence;
pionship Saturday, May 24, by and scored runs in the third, fifth,
Lucille Agnes iCook, .Colorado
(Regia College)
John F. Connors, valedictorian Springs; Mary Frances Dyer,
Redecoration work on both the humbling the Annunciation nine, and seventh innings.
Bristol and Holly churches is be 13-3, in a game played at Elitch’s
The los.s was the first for the of the graduation class of Regis Canon City; Margaret Faye Ker- The Chronometer Check Is t com
ing done by members of the two gardens. The victory broke the Annunciation team in Junior college, has been awarded a fel mode, Monte Vista; Catherine El parison o f your watch with the most
scientific&lly accurate time-piece, the
parishes, it is reported by the Rev. domination that teams fro'm St. Parochial school contests this year, lowship by the department of Eng len McClure, Center;
by which railroad watches ars
Michael A. Maher, administrator. Vincent’s and St. Clara’s orphan The victory, on the other hand, lish of Notre Dame university, it
Marguerite Lois Mills, Colorado type
checked, llps includes a recommenda
The 12 volunteer workers, under ages have held over elementary enabled the Holy Family nine to was announced this week. Accord Springs; Margaret Jean Riordan, tion o f any necessary repairs and a
genuine
engraved
the supervision o f Tony Tonozzi school baseball for several years. run their string of triumphs to ten ing to his original plans, Connors Alamosa; Alice Lucille Schmitt, quotation o f prices. This check is ab
ments with envelopes to match
at Bristol and Pete Reedy at Holly, In ^ game to decide third place, straight.
hoped to begin work at South Bend Canon City; Alice Ann Smith, solutely free, without obligstion. Bring
your watch In today.
will repaint the inside and outside St./ Francis’ defeated St. DopjThe North Side team, coached late in August, but he has in the Grand Junction; Dorothy Mae Van
inic’s, 5-3.
of the churches,
meantime
received
word
that
he
is
Alstyne,
Canon
City,
and
Elizabeth
by the Rev. Edward J. FraezkoW'
We have the largest and finest selec*
The midget Tigers started early ski, relied heavily on the'hurling to report in July at Fort Bliss for Ann Wildgen, Canon City.
tion of genuine engraved wedding in
Summer School Begins June 2
Jewelers
and chased across a trio of runs in of Martin Lally and. Louis Hall, militaiy training.
vitations and announcements in town.
O fficiil In ,p «clor, for All Railroad,
Summer school will open for the the first stanza. The North Siders
You can save from 25 to 60% BE
While
at
Regis,
Connors
main
J£S. I. HANSEN
N. C. NIELSEN
relief pitcher and brother of
CAUSE OUR PRICE INCLUDES THE
children on'June 2 at Holly, Bris came again in the fourth to count George Hall, former Parochial tained for four .years almost a
P m id ent
Vice Preiident
COST OK THE PLATE.
W
OLF
C.
HANSEN
tol,
and
the
Keen
ranch.
Three
60 printed latest styles
league and Denver university star, straight “ A” average and is being
Secretary-Treaaurer
Sisters of Charity of St. Patrick’s
TWO STORES
for its success. Lally and Hall, graduated ■with a Ph.B. cum laude.
school in Pueblo, Sisters Dorothy,
He
was
sports
editor
of
the
Brown
329
Sixteenth
St. 1S28 SeVantaenth St.
incidentally, were also the leading
KE. 3013— On, Tcicphona Serraa Both
James Emmanuel, and Mary Mi
hitters for the champions and and Gold in his junior year, and
Placta
chael, will have charge of the in
ranked near the top with high in editor-in-chief as a senior.
o f St. J osep h s th re e hits.
structions.
Felix
William
McKenna,
senior
dividual batting averages.
The last monthly meeting of
FINAL STANDINGS
in commerce and finance from
Joe Tonozzi, son of Mr. and
North Kansas City, Mo.— The
TEAM —
the season of the Dominican Sis
w . L. Pet.
The
season
record
o
f
the
titleRegis
college,
passed
his
physical
Mrs.
Tony
Tonozzi,
is
visiting
his
Annunciation ...
Consumers’ Co-operative associa
1 .838
ters and Friends o f the Sick Poor
1 7 4 9 C H A M P A S T R E E T RegiN ................ .— ...... .........4
2 .667 parents in Bristol. Mr. Tonozzi, tion has announced that its first holders against grammar school examination Wednesday, May 28, Aid society was held Tuesday,
St. Joseph's ..... ...................... 4 2 .667 who is a third class pharmacist in
competition fo llo w s;.
for admission to the naval air
co-op
summer
institute
and
camp
May 27, at the Corpus Christi con is available to any man or
Mullen home ... ................ ....... 8 8 .500
Opponents corps. He plans to leave for Cali
n 3 .500 the United States navy, is sta will be held at the association’s Holy Family Team
Francis' ..... ......
vent, 2501 Gaylord, with Mrs. E. woman permanently employed
........
fi
fornia
within
a
few
weeks.
Holy Family ... — ...... .......... 2 4 .333 tioned at a hospital on Mare island, camp
Park
in
the
vin
«n
f.
in Estes
K. Enders, president, in charge.
St. Catherine’ s _______
4
Cathedral .........
Father
Paul
G.
Stockhausen,
S.
6 .000 off the coast of California.
on a salary, without security,
week of Aug. 4. The institute
St. Dominic’ s ........
-■ - , 1
Sister Maigaret Mary opened
6 J., arrived Tuesday from Alma,
will be a combined vacation and 9 .„ _ .S t . Philom ent’ s
the session with prayer. Reports without assignment, without en
......................
1 Calif., where he has just finished
school. Mornings will be devoted 7 ._ _ HLoyola
were made by Mrs. Irene Koser, dorser, and without consulting
S
o l y Rosary team ..............
to discussion groups on co-opera 16...._,Steele Community center...™.... Z his fourth year of theology. Father Mrs. J. A. Durbin, Mrs, John Dem- with or notifying your em
Stockhausen,
who
was
a
teacher
in
S
tive history, philosophy, and prob IS....... St. Clara’s orphanase .............
mer, and Mrs. T. C. McElroy. Mrs.
lems; afternoons to recreation; *.™....St. Francis’ ................................... S Regis high school six years ago, Irene Quinn told of the work of ployer.
3 expects to spend the summer in
13....... Annunciation team ......
evenings to addresses by co-op
the Council o f Social Agencies.
Denver.
S3
leaders. As it will be a truly co
Members and friends reported
operative camp, each person will
sick included Miss Mary Hogan,
Canon City. — (Abbey School)jfrom Notre Dame in 1940, is a do his or her share of dining-hall
Mrs. Anna Riley, and Mrs. Loretto
— The Rt. Rev. L e o n a r d native of W'est Concord, Mass., service and dish washing. A week’s
Dougherty.
available on Autos, young or
Schwinn, O.S.B., president of the where he was graduated in 1936 lodging: will cost only $10 per per
Bill Mesch sang two songs, ac old; Furniture, Collateral, Co
Abbey school, announced Wednes after playing three years of foot son, with co-operators invited to
companied by Miss Helen Neu
day that there would be a change ball on the Concord high team. make it a vacation fo r the entire
mann. Refreshments were served makers and Second Mortgages
on Improved Real Estate in
in the personnel of the school’s In 1935 he was selected on . the family.
Word has been received here by the nuns.
athletic department in the coming Massachusetts all-state team as a
Denver and towns close by.
this week announcing the birth of
year. The Rev. Jerome Healy, 0. first-team guard. He was gradu heim at the Fort Logan school,
a
boy
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vincent
S.B., has been appointed as head ated from Notre Dame university which had Harry ♦emberton as
Sheerin on May 21 at St. Clare’s
grid coach, George Kelly as cage
coach of all high school teams at in 1940.
hospital in New York city.
mentor,
and
Brother
Gabriel,
the Abbey, and Robert E. Buser,
A healthy crew of returning
Miss Maris Stella Scott, presi
Mrs. Sheerin is the former Miss
Frumess carries a complete Wichita, Kans., was signed as as lettermen in football, basketball, F.S.C., as baseball tactician in the dent of the Denver St. Mary’s Elizabeth Fuller, daughter o f Mr.
K£. 2224
sistant football coach and mentor and baseball will greet 'Wind- 1940-41 schcfol year.
Notre Dame club, left this week and Mrs. Robert 0. Fuller o f ' Word was received in Denver 1735 Welton.
stock o f Bell & Howell, of the Nipper basketball team.
KE. 2226
MAin 3345
to
attend
the
biennial
alumnae
Brooklyn.
The
baby,
Robert
Vin
+
+
+
last week of the serious illness of
+
+
+
Father Jerome, who succeeds
meeting of St. Mary’s college, cent, will be baptized by his uncle,
Eastman, Revere, Keystone,
Robert Windheim as head football
Ab- Notre Dame, Ind. This is the the Rev. John B. Sheerin, C.S.P., Roger Gorman, an elder brother
of the Rev. Thomas F. Gorman,
.\rgus, and Agfa.
coach, played on Abbey teams in
bey Bruin mentor, who is shown centenary of the Sisters of
When buying from the
1928-29, then became assistant to here in the days when he was tearing up the sod as a reserve guard at the Holy Cross. The . centennial of St. Paul’s college in \\’ ashing- C.M., treasurer of St. Thomas’
R
ton. D. C.
seminary, Denver. Father Gor
firms
advertising in this
Olie”
Herigstad
in
1932,
a
posi
Notre Dame. He will conrli all Mustang sports. Windheim was grad program also includes homecom
Term* as low a^^_5^ weekly
Mrs. Sheerin has many friends man left the seminary Monday,
tion he held until last season, save uated from the famous Indiana institution in 1940 and took over his ing for all former students
paper,
please mention that
two years spent at St. Benedict’s duties at the C'jinon City srhool in September of the same year. His May 30 to June 2. Ground will is Denver and has visited here May 19, for his brother’s home in
Chicago.
Further
word
of
his
frequently
at
the
home
of
her
you saw their advertise
college, Atchison, Kans. W’ hile at place at Abbey has'been taken by the Rev. Jerome Healy, O.S.B., who be broken for the Centennial
the Kansas college the new mentor guided the Bruin cagers to runner-up honors in the state Catholic library on this occasion. Funds aunts, Mrs. Ralph W. Kelly and brother’s condition has not yet
ment.
been received here.
Mrs. Alexis A. Gargan.
had special courses in football tournament this year.
for this building have been raised,
coaching from Larry “ Moon” Mul
in great part, by the alumnae as
lins, former Notre Dame great.
a contribution to the sisters’ cen
The Nipper basketball and softtenary o f foundation in Le Mans,
ball teams have been coached by
France.
P'ather
Jerome
for
the
past
five
Frumrst it “ Home Moties"
A recent broadcast over WSBT,
years, and in that time his frosh
Headqiiarteri
South Bend station, was a tribute
teams have won three South Cen
to the Sisters of the Holy Cross
tral Junior loop cage crowns and
from the alumnae throughout the
have annexed top honors on the
world. Miss Scott’s mother, Mrs.
diamond twice. Last year he took
Rosemary Spier Scott of Daven
over the varsity basketball squad
LOOKI.NG FOR A BARGAIN
port, la., class o f 1874 and 1875,
and coached the Bears through a
had the unusual distinction of
IN PIANOS?
20-game schedule with only two
attending the 25th, 50th, and
defeats on the record. The Bruins
75th jubilees of St. Mary’s foun
gained the runner-up position in
dation in Indiana. Miss Scott will
the state tournament.
represent the family at the cen
The new assistant coach. Bob
tennial celebration.
Buser, came to the Abbey in the
fall of 1939 and played fullback on
the Bruin team of the past two
seasons. This year he was ranked
as one of the best defensive men on
the squad. Besides his football
ability Buser played regular guard
on the hardwood team for two
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
years and is one of the best swim
mers in the school.
The Altar and Rosary society
The new Bear mentors face any
will
conduct its monthly meeting
thing but a'Msy picture, as gradu
Make your trip 4o the Ninth National Eucharistic Congress
at the parish hall Thursday, June
ation takes 15 gridmen and ted
12.
The
following
members
will
on t ^ Union Padiie “ Columbine". Colorado's own train to
hardwood players. A group of
be in charge of the meeting and
enthusiastic youngsters, however,
All intellisent people know that price
the East Fast doily service . . . modem travel comiorts in
luncheon: Mrs. 'Weiland, Mrs.
will be back In the Silver and Gold
does not always determine value or
Wagner,
Mrs.
Day,
Mrs.
Werner,
“sleep-easy" Cooch seat or restful PuUpian. Every car is
ranks next year and, although
make a "bartrain." Thii <a particularly
and Mrs. Petrie.
Abbey
backers
are
not
looking
for
true with pianos. Our new pisnos are
air-conditioned, cool ond dean. Fores ore lowl
The Altar and Rosary society
a banner season, the Bruins should
priced far below what many aik for
served
breakfast
to
40
children
have a team that will live up to
equal value. Used pianos are priced
DAILY SCHEDULE
CITY TICKET OFFICE
of the First Communion class and
all their traditions o f good
to move— not for profit. Alt our pianoa
their
attendants
at
.the
pari^
hall
17th
&
Welton
Sts. Phone Keystone 4141
sportsmanship
and
fight.
Lv. Danvtr .......................................... 8:00 p.m.
are barsaina.
Sunday, May 25, after the 8
or Consult
A r. Om tha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 : 0 0 «.m.
o’clock Mass. Mrs. Kolbel was in
A new piano for your home for as littla
Windheim to Coach
FATHER H. V CAMPBELL
Ar. St. F « u l .......................................... 7 il8 p.m.
charge of the breakfast, assisted
as I t .t t per month— Invcatirata now!
At Mullen Home
by Mrs. Wedlick, Mrs. Kaysen,
4930 Montview Blvd., Phone Em 1692
(v !« C .& N .W .)
Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Toppan, Mrs.
Robert Windheim, who was head
THE
Howe, Mrs. Basko, Mrs. Alyward,
football coach at the Abbey school
CHA8. E.
Mrs. Elkins, and Mrs. Day. The
and mentor of the Holy Cross col
members o f the Young Ladies’
lege basketball team in the past
Home o f the Steinway
sodality also assisted.
school year, has been s i^ e d as
NBC BUILDING, 1629 California head coach at the J. K. Mullen
The altar and sanctuary are
home for boys, it was announced
being cared for in the month of
TA. 2311
Wednesday.
May by Mrs, Kolbel and Mrs
.Wnidbeim, who was graduated
Chinburg.

FISHERMAN
FR EE

lARIMERST.

$7.95

fl. H. UJVERS
P R IN TIN C

RIDING SHIRT

1.49

TO

HOLY FAMILY NINE CAPTURE
JUNIOR PAROCHIAL PENNANT

T

REGIS wms
FELLOWSIIP

HANSEN & HANSEN

Aid Society Ends
Season’s Meetings

Go-Op Gamp Will Be
Held in Estes Park

CO.

Make This Decoration
Day Live Forever

:

$10 TO $50 CASH

REV. JEROM E HEALY NAMED
NEW COACH OF ADBEY BRUINS

Denver Will Be
Represented at
Alunmae Parley

Any Amount of Cash

Boy Born In New York
To Niece of Denverites

Brother of Seminary
Treasurer Gravely III

JIM FURLONG

New Mullen Coach

OFFICIAL ROUTE TO THE

Edgewater Society to
Nold Meeting June 12

Ninth National Eucharistic Congress
ST. P A U L -M IN N E A P O L IS
June 2 3 -2 6 ,1 9 4 1

Wells Music c.

UNION PACIFIC RRIMOAD

4

Office, 938 Pannock Street
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Home
in D E N V E R
Adjacent to beau
tiful
Washington
Park. Only a 10mlnute drive to
the heart of the city. Free coach
service to shopping district. For
Information write

PARK LANE HOTEL

1

D EN V tR , COLORADO

HAVE YOU
MODERNIZED YOUR
INSURANCE?
Protect youTtelf against new
hazards.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& CO.
•SIO Tabor Bldr.
'
I

Phont TA. ItTl

FBANK ENGLAND. Jr., Msnacar
Inniraoc* Department

PROG RESS
P LU N G E
3300 W. Florida
Ave.
Adults 40c
Children 25c
12:30 Noon Until
10:30 P. M.

HQFF^chroidk
C A F E T E R IA
BRE.4KFAST
SPECIAL LUNCHES
35 0
2Sc
FULL COURSE

D INNER S
45c - 65c
16lh at VTclton

LAST 3 DAYS

and “ Music in the Morgan
Manner”

S tarts M on d ay—
AMERICA’S TOP NEW BAND

MITCHELL

4205

CABRINI SCHOOL WILL
I OF C. 1ST TO MOTHER
GRADUATE 8TH GRADE JUNE 1

102 SOLOIFOS IT
COOOTEST OILL

ffe/'leefs^ffnnlvman/Sa/B

The graduation exercises o f the
The Rev. Leo P. Bums, S.J., of
William Bohanna, and James Pow
J IM P O R T A N T to your furniture *1
ers. Carl M. Ott will serve as
Queen of Heaven orphanage Mother Regis college will confer the di
1 bud get-scoutmaster, with Martin Pens and
Cabrini Memorial school will be plomas in the convert chapel and
Richard Hannigan as assistant
held at the institution Sunday, June will deliver the address, which will
scoutmasters.
Del-Teet’s 23rd Anniversary Sale will be continued
1, fit 2:30. The following eighth be followed by Benediction o f the
Philip Brockish has been ap
grade students will receive di Blessed Sacrament. The awards
thru June lOtK. You will find prices lower now than
pointed junior assistant scoutmas
ter, and Jack Hickman, senior pa
One hundred and eighty-two plomas: Elsie F. Evans, Hazel E. will be conferred in the school
later and you will find sale reductions from 1 0 % to
trol leader.
soldiers from Lowry field. Ft. Evans, Martina E. Florez, Joan L. auditorium. The valedictorian is
-50%. Shop and buy your needs now at Del-Teet’s.
Xhe Cobra patrol selectod Wil Logan, and Fitzsimons hospital Gessing, Anna E. Heinermann, Shirley J. Merkle. Music will beliam Anderies as patrol leader, were entertained at a courtesy Jean P. McCune, Shirley J. furnished by the school Glee club
and Warrel Reum, assistant patrol ball in the Knights of Columbus Merkle, Magdalen J. Mosquero, and the harmonica and rhythm
C lo s e d
3 0 t k a n d M a tf 3 ! i i
leader. The Wolf patrol agreed on clubhouse Saturday evening. May Marcella M. Muniz, Esther P. bands. As graduation day is also
Plan to visit this sales event during the week o f June 2nd.
Edward Langfield for p a t r o l 24.
Rodriguez, and Edwina M. Steele. homecoming day, an invitation is
extended to all former pupils to
leader, and Charles Colborg, assist
Two hundred young women
attend. Friends and benefactors
ant patrol leader.
from Loretto Heights college, St.
o f the institution are also invited
William Burkhardt will serve as Joseph’s and St. Anthony’s nurs
East Colfax Avanuo bolwson Poarl anj Washington
to be present.
quartermaster and William An ing schools, and the YWCA were
deries as bugler. Joe Halloran, present. A seven-piece orchestra,
May Crowning Held
Pat Mulligan, Jim Mulligan, James provided by Fred Schmitt o f the
A May crowning took place at
recreation
center,
furnished
the
Wilson, Carl Ott, Phil Brockish,
the Shrine o f the Blessed Virgin
and Thomas Phelan, all Eagle music, and refreshments were
on the campus Sunday, May 25.
Scouts from this troop, have served.
Following the enrollment in the
registeredArith the troop for an
Grand Knight William Nelson,
Children of Mary sodality in the
other season.
assisted by the other Denver K. o f
convent chapel, all \frent in pro
(Presentation Perish)
Another who entered the troop C. officers, co-operated with the
cession to the shrine. The pro
The
pastor
will
begin
his
parish
the first year of its organization, Civilian Military Hospitality as
cession was led by 14 girls who
census
and
house
collection,
which
seven years ago, James Petrash, sociation in presenting the social.
had received their First Commun
takes
the
place
o
f
a
summer
ba
has written from the CCC camp Members o f the K. of C. provided
ion the previous Sunday. Joan
where he is stationed near Wood transportation for the young zaar, the first week in June.
Gessing, an eighth grade pupil,
Members
o
f
the
Altar
and
Ro
land park and asked to be reregis women.
crowned the statue o f the Blessed
sary society will receive Holy Virgin, while those present joined
tered. He writes he has been fol
Blood Donor* Active
Communion at the 6:30 Mass Sun in singing the litany and hymns.
lowing the activities of his troop
Ed Mullen of the K. of C. blood day.
troop through the Register and
A poem was recited by Miss Ma
donors’ group on Sunday, May 25,
hopes to join some weekend hike.
The summer schedule of Masses tilda Garcia.
The sermon was
gave
blood
to
a
youth
in
St.
Jos
Jack Hickman, William Anderies,
at 6:30 and 9 o’clock will begin given by Father Bums. The pro
eph’s
hospital.
The
patient,
not
a
William Burkhardt, and Pete
Sunday, June 1.
cession then returned to the
PRACTICE DAY OR NIGHT
Peterson volunteered to, spend a member of the K. of C., was with
The young, women thank all who chapel, whefte Benediction of the
out
funds
and
had
no
relatives
or
day in repairing the tents, and in
attended their social at Redman Blessed Sacrament closed the
stenciling and waterproofing them friends in Denver. Mr. Mullen’s hall May 24.
services.
10th & Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9802
donation
brings
to
a
total
of
four
for use on the overnight camGOOD GOLFERS PRACTICE—OTHERS SHOULD
the transfusions made by the
There will be a sewing meeting
Nuns’ Retreat Slated
William O'SuIHran— Pst Patrick
—-M orfan ti Studio. poree. The camporee for scouts
The annual retreat for the Mis
of the South district will be three-month-old group. Others who of the Needlework club Thursday,
Paul F. McCallin
DENVER'S MOST COMFORTABLE COCKTAIL ROOM
Saturday and Sunday, June 7 and have donated their blood are Jim June 5, at 10:30 a.m. in the old sionary Sisters o f the Sacred
ARGONAUT
tire four years. His general aver 8, at Camp De Ricqles, west on Cramer, chairman of the donors; rectory. Mrs. A. Tuffield will he Heart will be given at the Queen
Hampton road. Father Barry Wo- Bill Finnerty, and Pat Barry. Mr hostess. The Altar and Rosary o f Heaven orphanage from June
age for the four years is 96.40.
HOTEL
Cramer asks that more knights society meeting will be held in 4 to June 13; the retreat-master
DENVER'S FINEST MUSIC
The following students rank in gan has been granted permission to join his committee.
the
afternoon
at
2
o’
clock.
will be the Rev. W. V. Doyle, S.J.,
the upper ten per t^ont of their say Mass at the camp Sunday,
The pastor returned from a of Regis college. During the time
Meeting to Be Important
class: Benjamin Hannigan, 96.22 June 8. The various patrols are
much-needed vacation in the East, of the retreat, the institution will
Barbara Nieters, 95.55; Margaret being given their assignments,
The next session of the K. of C.
be closed to visitors.
Buchen, 95.38; Mary Agnes Hett, which include cooking three meals, Tuesday evening, June 3, will be where he visited relatives.
94.55; John Kelly, 94.40, and Shir building equipment, knotting and one of the most important in the
splicing rope, preparing first aid,
ley French, 94.
signaling, water boiling, fire build year. The annual election will be
Speech Teacher Hottest
ing by flint and Steel, and prepar held to select officers for the com
ing year. Nominations for all of
Miss Lena Belle Sloan, speech ing a five-minute program to be fices will remain open at the
staged
around
the
camp
fire
Satur
teacher of St. Francis’, entertained
meeting.
the drama class with a costume day night Twenty boys and five
Members o f the Denver coun
party at her home on Monday, leaders have signified their inten
May 26. Father Smith and 26 tion of attending the camporee, cil who attended the state conven
students attended. Each student Parents of the scouts are invited tion in Del Norte May 24-26
came attired in a costume repre to visit and inspect the camp Sun included P a t r i c k Dolan and
Listen to the Dime Man
senting a character in a play or day, June 8, frorti 12 noon to 2 p.m. Thomas Nevin, delegates; William
Daily 11 :30 a. m. on KFEL
movie. Refreshments were served
Darrel Worle, William Gains, McGlone, John Morrissey, Thomas
BUSINESS IS GOOD. HELP U8
and favors were given to all who Hugh Kline, Frank Smith, and Goodsen, John T. Faman, and
Colorado Prog Legs___ doi. SOc
Meet Me at
FRESH FRUITS AND
KEEP IT GOOD AT
MA. 3 2 6 1
Donald Mulqueen are working on Bernard Carraher. A Denver team
attended.
headed
by
William
McGlone,
ex
VEGETABLES
\
D E W E Y ’ S CAFE
Pictures of the activities of the their tenderfoot tests. James S. emplified the third degree for the
DELIVERY
Ur. and Ur*. Daway Ingram
volunteer workers at Vail center Powers has been selected to handle 70 men in the convention class.
Are Ideal Hot Weather
were displayed on the bulletin publicity. Boys reaching the age
Where you get Service. Quality, Price
Home Public Market— IStli ft California
Bill Finnerty, former assistant
Foods
board of the high school in the past of 12 are welcomed to join troop
With a Smile
Open 6 A. U. Till I P. IL
secretary o f the Denver council
week. Because of graduation, Vail 126,
Memorial Day Greetings
center will lose the valuable aid of
At the recent luncheon meeting has received an appointment as
GOOD FOOD — QUICK 8EBV1C1
LOWEST PRICES
Shirley French, Alma Rose Mar of the mothers’ auxiliary of St. deputy clerk in the office of the
1917 — 1941
riott, Philomena C de Baca, and Francis de Sales’ Boy Scout troop district court. The appointment
In
God
W
e
Trust
Elizabeth Dunst next year. New 126 in the home of Mrs. Anderies, becomes effective Juno 1.
Freeh Cooked and Green Shrimp
Leo Craig, national chairman o f
volunteer workers who are to take the following officers were elected:
Scallopa, Craba and Sea Food
these girl’s places are Geraldine President, Mrs. Maurice Brockish the K. of C. insurance program
Wo ahip ML Trout to Any Port of tiw
Madden, Lois ^Fender, Anna Marie (re-elected); vice president, Mrs. was in Denver Thursday, May 29
U. 8. Buy Your Trout by tho Pound.
FRESH CAUGHT
Hett, Patricia Sweeney, Mary
A. Burkhardt (re-elected); sec
HALIBUT ..........Ib. 3 0 c
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
Drieling, and Lorraine Twining.
retary, Mrs. C. L. O’Byrne; treas of the Holy Rosary circle will be
PIKE .... .............Ib. 3 5 c
urer,
Mrs.
J.
F.
Bohanna
(re
Free
Delivery
TA.
2734
All students who had three A’’s
held in the assembly room of the
WHITE FISH .....Ib. 4 0 c
in scholarship and three A’s in de elected), and press chairman, Mrs rectory .on Tuesday afternoon
BARRACUDA . Ib. 4<(e
Beautiful Fresh Cut
portment were exempt from final C. M. Ott. Arrangements have
PICKLED HERRING for Your Picnic
examinations on Monday and Tues been made by Mrs. M. P. McDon June 3, at 1 o’clock. Mmes. Jolly
Flowers
ough for the annual family picnic and Ljchter will be the hostesses
YOUNG HENS ...................... _....lb. 2 5 e
day, May 26 and 27.
Large
Assortment
o f Potted
to
be
held
on
Sunday,
July
20,
at
Frying and Rositing SPRINGS, Ib. 2 8 c
All members are invited to be
Miss Marguerite Bray, eighth
Plants and Funeral Designs
grade pupil, winner of the Holy Camp De Ricqles.
present
At the annual all-city mothers
Childhood seal poster contest, won
The League of the Sacred Heart
a cash prize fo r her entry in the council of the Boy Scouts of Amer
Latham Foundation for the Pro ica luncheon, three mothers of St, will sponsor a luncheon and card
motion of Humane Education pos Francis de Sales’ auxiliary were party at 1 o’clock in the recreation
awarded five-year service pins room of the high school on Tues
ter contest.
Mrs. Glenn B. Wilson, Mrs. Fred day afternoon, June 10. The com
Florist
Final PTA Meeting Held
C. Kelly, and Mrs. Carl M. Ott.
mittee in charge of the event has
1456 California
MA. 2279
The last PTA meeting of the CyclUt* Urged to Drive Safely announced the admission price of
year, which was held on Wednes
With the closing of school for 25 cents per person. There will
day evening. May 21, proved to be
the
many bicycle riders, especially be table and special prizes. The
one of the most successful of the
members of the League of the Sa
members
of the school club, it
year. About 200 persons attended.
cred Heart will receive Holy Com
B i-L o w M ea t M k t.
Mrs. Fred Kelley, past president, urged that all membera practice munion corporately this Sunday,
the
rules
of
safety.
The
club
meet
It will be a Memorial Day
installed the officers for the com
June 1, at the 7 o’clock Mass, in
ing year in an impressive cere ings will continue throughout the stead of at 8 o’clock.
when you start trading at
mony. Corsages were presented to summer months in the form of out
Fred’s.
door
programs
at
Washington
park
No Substitute For
rthe outgoing officers, and Mrs.
Beniard Hynes, who had served and other places to be selected
THE RIGHT TIME
for t^e past two years as presi The next regular meeting will be
There is no substitute for knowing THE
dent, was presented with a token June 4 in the Boy Scouts room. On
of appreciation on behalf of the June 18 unique moving pictures
RIGHT TIME— why aggravate friends,
Memorial Specials
and a comedy program under the
association.
business associates with this lame ex
LARGEST
BU.N8.
CONEYS
guidance of Andrew Sujato will be
cuse. You are the biggest loser. Let us
The reports read by all of held in the, gym. If the weather is
Paatrieo at Reaaonable Pricea
On Memorial Day we pause In reverent remembrance
check your watch today and tell you
ficers and chairmen showed that too hot, the program will be staged
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
just how little it will cost to put it in
the year had been highly success outdoors.
o f our country’s heroes . . . brave men who gave their
perfect working order.
ful. Father Smith spoke briefly
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
all . . . soldiers to whom we owe an everlasting debt.
On July 2 the big picnic of the
W ALNUT PIECES .................
lb. 4 » c
and commented on the work accom
SPANISH PEANUTS .............J Iba. 3 5 e
plished in ythe present . adminis- year for the Bicycle Safety club iMM E vn m iM M PM fiir
AFTER DINNER MINTS............ lb. 3 0 e
will be held.
R o tM .
Wf
tration.
BRIDGE MIX CANDY_________ lb. 2 Sc
All club members are invited to
Watchmaker and Jeweler
WHk Both, $2.00 up
MIXED SALTED
Mrs. John Boehm, program
NUTS .................... lb. SOc. 6 0 c , 7 0 c
chairman, presented Miss Jo be guests of the VFW at a pre
MAin 2826
E. J. S T A (^ lb a a i« r
GUM
DROPS
...........lb.
1
5
c
;
3
Iba.
2B
c
sephine Walsh of Loretto Heights summer picnic at Washington park
IMPORTED DATES ........
„....lb. 1 5 c
Sunday,
June
1,
by
the
park
flag
COCKTAIL AND BARBECUE SAUCE
college and Jim Harris and Fran
Watch Cleaning $1,50
RUSSIAN DRESSING
cis Morris of Regis college, all of pole, in the south of the park.
Main Springs .... 1.00
'
Circle to Meet June 3
whom gave short talks on (Catholic
A D D ISO N ’ S T E A &
-tL -C -:.
The monthly luncheon meeting
higher education. The highlight
Crystals ...................25
COFFEE SHOP
of the evening was the “ Gay 90’s”
revue, staged by tlm mothers
chorus and members
the PTA.
W IR T H BULotc
James Hai-tford acted as master
of ceremonies. A group of songs
I
popular in the 90’s and several
6 ft H GREEN STAMPS
specialty numbers were given. Mrs
"Everything for the Picnic Except the Ants'*
A1 Bonino and Mrs. Leo WenzinPOTATO CHIPS
ger, assisted by Edward Porter on
Small Pkg. 9 ^ • Med. 14ft • Lge. 2 2 ^
the violin, played the piano accom
HIJPP HO TEL
paniments. Others in the cast in
Coffet Shop — Dining Room — Modarn Cottaft*
BUNS — CAKES — CONEYS — DOUGHNUTS
Free Delivery
KE. 9319
cluded Mrs. William Walsh, Mrs
Hra. Anna Dtrbr, Prop.
Rose Hupp, Mrs. Frank Buchen,
Mrs. Murray Kline, Mrs. William
Loeffel, Mrs. -M. P. McDonough,
T A K E M Y A D V IC E -IF
and Mrs. Edward Porter.
The
revue closed with the song, “ God
VOU WANT TO HAVE A
Bless America,” sung by the entire
SW EETRU N N IN G C A R
cast and the audience.
WITH A LOT O F PEP AND
The newly elected president,
POWER,DRIVE AROUNDIb
Mrs. McDonough, adjourned the
APOWERINE
SERVICE
meeting. A social hour followed
STATION--THERES ONE
with refreshments served in the
INVOURISiei&HBORHOOD,
cafeteria. Council members were
AND DON'TFORGETTbASK
hostesses. The special prize, an
order for beauty work, donated by
ABOUTTHE
Mrs, Joe Grabus, was awarded to
DOUBLE
Mrs. J. J. Peregoy.
DIUIDEND

(St. Francis de Sales' Parish)
Sixty-one students of the senior
class will attend the 8 o’clock Mass
on Sunday, June 1, i n ,their caps
and gowns. The center aisle in
the church will be reserved for the
parents of the graduates. The altar
will be decorated in blue and gold,
the school’s colors. Father Greg
ory Smith will preach the sermon.
Paul F. McCallin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fonce F. McCallin of 364 S.
Franklin, is valedictorian of the
class of 1941. Paul has had an
A plus or an A average in his en-

f

DEL-TEET Furniture Co.

Barnum Parish
C ensus to Get
Under Way Soon

D E N V E R GOLF COURT

The SENATE LOUNGE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

LEW IS FIS H SHOP

FOR B E H E R BARGAINS
Also Visit Our Other Store
At 1 1 6 2 'Kalamath

AYR ES
‘‘F.4SHIO.NS IN MUSIC”
AT

LAKESIDE
toANCE

EEystone

D IS P ER S E BROS.

RUSS MORGAN

SWIM

Telephone,

Travel— Recreation

61 ST. FRANCIS’ SENIOJIS TO
RECEIVE DIPLOMAS SUNDAY
APARTMENTS

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

PLAY

JER R Y BREEN

K L E i n ’ S F O O D S T O R ES

FRED’ S

Salute to
Heroes

Departed

W E E SHOP B A K ER Y

A n ti-G la re L enses
Save Y o u r E yes
Protect your eyet from blight sunlight
and blinding glare with tinted or
Polaroid gltMea.
An absolute necessity for summer wear
and all outdoor aporU, driving^ etc«

OPTICIAN
R o c k y M oan tain
N a tion al P a r k
•. fo r your vacation
• Stanley Hotel
® Chalet-Ranch
® Grand Lake Lodge
Information:

T A bor 5151
1730

Clenarm

JCSS SUPER m RRKET

K E n m j^ K

ESTES PARK

TOM

L.

GOSS

Patronize Our Advertisers

VOSS BROS.

FOOD

lEIVTER

Everything for Hie Decoration Day Picnic

Scout Committee Named
Troop 126 of St. /Francis de
Sales’ parish will have the follow
ing committee to handle its guid
ance for the next year: Father
Smith, G. W. Phglan, George Pens,

■i

THE DENVER CATHOHC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u rsd a y , M ay 29, 1941

Denver Young Peoples Activities

SlILLIVAIV’ S
FINE FOOD — BLATZ ON TAP
MIXED DRINKS

1212 16th St.
liutitotlan* tad Indottry

votions. The business meeting will
be followed by a box lunch so
cial. The girls will prepare box
lunches and the boys will enjoy
refreshment* for a consideration
to be determined b y ' the auc
tioneer.
The council will meet at the
assembly room of the rectory on
Sunday evening, June 1, at L30.
All officers and committee chair
men are expected to attend.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Young
People’ s Club)
Hospital— Boms
A large number o f club mem
Art H a u l Radiator Corat*
bers gathered Sunday afternoon,
A rm stro n g
May 25, to settle an important
issue with regard to the ability
C a ster Co.
of the girls’ softball team. A game
KE. m i
had been planned with the boys’
I3S 14th 8t.« Dcnrer
team. A near deluge o f rain pre
Ww w w ^ w %
vented the decisive defeat that was
intended for the boys, so the chal
lenge still stands. A picnic lunch
eon was enjoyed under shelter
and the day was ended with a
social.
Social and Coromtrcial Stationery
The next regular meeting o f the
1751 Champa St.
MAln 3046 club will be held on Tuesday eve
ning, June 3, after the novena deCaster* for Erery Purpose

Vacation Classes
Slated in Arvada

(Shrine of St. Anne, Arvede)
The annual religious vacation
school for the children will open
on June 9, under the direction of
four sisters from Denver and Missourij* The pastor urges parents
to send their children to the in
structions, particularly those at
tending public schools.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Hymes and High School Seniors
daughter, Margaret, plan to spend
three weeks in California this Are Entertained
(Holy Family Pariih, St. Mark'
summer.
Club)
Janet La Moure was graduated
The seniors o f
Holy Family
from
the
eighth
grade
of
St.
SCNOOl OF COMMFRcT
L42 0 CUMrm DCHVEJI. COLO
Mary’s academy, Denver, at exer high school were entertained by
St. Mark’s club Tuesday evening.
cises conducted May 28.
May 27. About 40 seniors and
guests were presenj:. The enter
■•DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"
tainment for the evening was di
rected by Barbara Fogliatti. Annamae Duffy and Bill Epping were
awarded the prizes in a contest.
"TRY OLTl NEW SERVICE”
Refreshments were served by
C om p lete L an n dry S erv ice
Elizabeth Sommers and Katherine
and Gertrude Fanning.
1847 M.rket
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. (370-«}7l
Thirty club members attended
the club picnic Sunday, May 25,
at Twin Forks. Softball, hiking,
and horseback-riding were among
the activities engaged in. In the
evening, a social time at the lodge
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dinners
was featured.
St. Vincent's CYO Has
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
PREPARE TO I
A WINNER
tho School that
U ■ Winner
A B im es course is
a ehort-cut to pro
ficiency in o f f i c e
tcork — end to e
good pay poeltlon.
L earn
lecretarial
and ail commercial
aubjecti at moderat« cost Start any
Monday. Illuitrated
folder free.

BARNES

THE CASCADE LAIJADRY

ARGONAUT HOTEL

Communion, Picnic

DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101

(St. Vincent de Paul’* Senior
Beautiful Ballrooms
Privata Dining Rooms
CYO)
Following a general Commun
ion on Sunday, May 18, members
of S t Vincent’s senior CYO en
joyed a picnic at Bergen park. Ar
rangements were made by a com
mittee headed by Helen Denny.
2424 ARAPAHOE
President
Paul
Frankenburg’s
team won the softball game that
T A . 3341
highlighted the day.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING
On Tuesday evening. May 13,
22 members of the club went
horseback riding. Helen Denny’s
committee was in charge.
The regular meeting was held
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
Tuesday evening. May 27. Plans
were made to invite this year’s
high school graduates o f the parish
D r . J . J. O ’N e il, D e n tis t
to join the club. Helen Denny and
Paul Frankenburg head a commit
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
tee formed for this purpose.
A picnic to be held on Sunday,
June 15, is being planned by the
following committee members:
Dorothy Pfarr, Torchy Mahoney,
Peggy Nieters, Paul Frankenburg,
and Shelby Harper.
4877 Every Load Insured 8th Walnut
An entertainment to follow the
meeting on June 10 is being
TRANSFER • HOUSEHOLD GOODS
planned by Margaret Pogliano and
Bob Woodman. Torchy Mahoney,
HEAVY MOVING
Helen Nieters, and Peggy Nieters
Jimmy Csrliilc
Jim DeGsorts
Chet Bsumssrtner
are to arrange for refreshments.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
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DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

13tb & Lincoln

KE. 8221

SPECI AL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give yoy six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

,.MO\lNG, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G C O .
1521 20th Si.

Office and Warehouse
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At the last sodality meeting of
the year Friday, May 16, officers
were elected to head the general
sodality activities o f Regis high
school for the coming scholastic
year o f 1941-1942. David Rampe
Was chosen prefect, with Walter
Wade and Donald Hathway as
Council Prepares to
first and second assistants, respec
tively.
Close 1st Year
(Council News)
Formal induction o f the officers
An informal meeting o f the took place at chapel services Fri
Denver Catholic Young People’s day, May 23. At this service the
council was held Monday evening. chairmen of the various main secMay 26, at which time plans were
made to clear up the arrange
ments, monetary matters, etc., lor
the end of the council’s first fiscal
year on Tuesday, July 16. A
picnic fo r council members* was
discussed, but no definite plans
were made.
Inasmuch as the Knights o f Co
lumbus hall will be closed on Mon
day evenings throughout the sum
mer, the next regular meeting of
the council will be held at the
home of Alice Mursko, secretary
treasurer and representative of
St. Francis de Sales’ club.

T H E G . G. G IL L
EN G R AV ING GO.

(Holy Roiary Pari(li)
Graduation exercises for the
Holy Rosary school will be held at
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, June
1. After Mass, breakfast will be
served to the class in the school
hall. The graduates are Albert
Angerer, Harold Nothaft, Joseph
Pavlakovich, Stephen Shinall, Jos
eph Gelenlck, Fernand Cain, Anna
Mae Canjar, Lucille Franks, Dor
othy Gilmoi^r, Mary Jane Grande,
Irene Horvat, Margaret Kucler,
Dorothy
Mayer,
and
Steffie
O’ Koren.
Beginning Sunday, June 8,
Mases in June, July, and August
will be at 6 and 9 o’clock.
The monthly meeting of the
Holy Name society will take place
Monday evening, June 2.
A picnic for the benefit o f the
church will be given on the school
grounds July 13.
The Children of Mary sodality
will receive Holy Communion Sun
day at the 8 o’clock Mass.

L ittleton Mass
Schedule Changed
Littleton.— The new order of
Masses on Sundays to be followed
throughout the suifimer will be
come effective on Sunday, June 1.
Masses will be at 7 and 9 o’clock,
instead o f 8 and 10, until further
notice.
The children o f the parish re
ceived Hjoly Communion in a body
on Sunday, May 25. Sunday,
June 1, is Communion day forthe Altar and Rosary society and
all the other women o f the parish.
Mrs. Mary Canfield and Mrs.
M. F. Stevens will be hostesses to
the members of the Altar society
and their friends on Thursday
afternoon, June 6, at the rectory
at 2 o’clock.
A complete set o f new vest
ments, purchased and donated by
the Altar and Rosary society, has
arrived and is noW in use.
The extensive program for im
proving the church and grounds
and rectory, which was begun by
the men o f the parish a few weeks
ago, is nearing completion. It has
added much to the beauty o f the
church property, and all those who
have contributed generously of
their time and in various material
ways are being commended for
their co-operation and loyalty.
The parishioners o f St. Mary’s
make grateful acknowledgment to
the directors of the Littleton
school board for offering the use
o f rooms in the grade school build
ing for the summer vacation school
conducted by the sisters, which will
begin on June 16.
George W. Gardner, the father
of Mrs. Harold Craig o f this par
ish, has been confined to his bed
for the past nine weeks at his
home in Littleton. His condition
is serious.
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(Loretto Height* College)
Baccalaureate ceremonies for
members of the senior class were
held at Loretto Heights college on
May 28. The exercises were preceeded by a Solemn Mass sung in
the college chapel by the Very Rev.
Dr.-William M. Higgins. Assisting
at the Mass were the Rev. Hubert
Newell, deacon, and the Very Rev.
Joseph P. O’Heron, subdeacan. The
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran delivered
the baccalaureate address.
After the Mass the entire stu-

dent body; attired in academic
cap and gown, marched to the
front campus, where tho annual
ivy ceremony was held. Each year
a sprig o f ivy is planted before
The Very Rev. Monsignor John
the Administration building by the
R. Mulroy will be the speaker at
president o f the senior class. The the next meeting on June 2 of
custom is a favorite one with the the committees planning the an
students. This year the ceremony nual carnival held for the benefit
was performed by Miss Peggy See of the Dominican Sisters o f the
who was assisted by Miss Mary 0 •
B ^ e . The traditional Ivy day
adcIress was written and delivered
by Kathryn Glore. Then each mem
her of-the student body passed be
fore the president fo r the turn
ing o f the tassel on the mortar
board. This signifies the entrance
into the next class, and is marked
by undergraduate enthusiasm.

Academy Sodality
Officers Installed

Graduation 1* June 1
Commencement exercises for
the class of 1941 will be held in
the auditorium o f Loretto Heights
college June 1 at 8 p.m. Confer
ring o f degrees will be by His
Excellency, the Most’ Rev. Urban
J. Vehr, D.D. The commencement
address will be delivered by the
Rev. Joseph P. Higgins of St. Pat
rick’s church, Pueblo.
Among the 22 graduates, six
will receive the degree Of Bachelor
of Science. They are Mary Ellen
Green, Margaret Zook, Dorothy
Cudmore, Flora Louise Meek, Mar
garet See, and Elizabeth Kelley.
Sixteen will receive the degree
o f Bachelor o f Arts. They are
Marie C. de Baca, Feme Tooke,
Ann Pape, Adelaide Lachowsky,
Merylmarie McAvoy, MSrirene Mc
Mahon, Mary Q’ Byrne, Pauline
Guindon, Helen Nieters, Bartiara
Spam, Marguerite Wathen, Vir
ginia Hornig, Rose' Marie Lucy,
Mary Q u a l k e n b t i a h a D o r o t h y
Vogel, and Elizabeth Woodman.
One will be graduated with hon
ors. She is Adeliaide Lachowsky,
who will receive her degree vtagna
eum laude. Miss Lachowsky, an
honor student throughout her en
tire college career, is valedictorian
o f her class. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lachowsky of
Colorado Springs.

(S t. M a ry ’* A c a d e m y )

S T R E E T TVOOS

Press Club
Has Banquet

Piper,” Curran, freshman chorus;
A
fantasy,
“ Pierrot’s
M other"—
C haracters; Pierriot, Ruth Phyllis Haberl:
Pierrette. Josephine Palaze; Pierrot’ s
mother, Yvonne Joseph.

The graduation exercises for the
eighth grade class ofjSt. Mary’s
academy were held May 28 at
10:30 o’ clock at the academy
chapel. Following the distribution
of diplomas, the Rev. Francis
Kappes gave a short address and
celeW ted Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
At the grade school assembly on
Wednesday morning, May 28, Miss
Jewel McGovern presented her
speech classes in a ^ o u p of choric
readings.
The program was as follows:
Pre-first and first grades, “ My
Shadow,” “ The Lily-Pond,” and
“ Wonderful W orld;” second and
third grades, “ Mary’s Gentle
Name,” “ I Love You, Mother,”
“ Willie’s Dirty Face,” and “ Ves
pers;”
Fourth and fifth grades, “ Every
body Says,” “ The Tale o f Custard
the Dragon,”
“ Wheezles and
Sneezles,” and “ The Engineer;”
sixth grade, “ Antonio,” “ Moving,”
and “ The Mocking Bird;” seventh
and eighth grades, “ Pirate Don
Durk of Dow Dee” and “ Taran
tella.”
The reading of promotion lists
and distribution of prizes took
place after the program.

Candy Wrapped
For Veterans

Members o f the Press club o f
Loretto Heights college celebrated
their annual banquet on May 24.
Special guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith. Mr. Smith
is the founder o f the Joseph E.
Smith award for outstanding col
legiate journalism. Each year a
silver cup is presented to the stu
dent who has achieved the greatest
success in the field. The winner
for the year of 1941 is Miss Pa
tricia Ann McLoughlin, who, in the
past year, has been editor-in-chief
of the Heighteonian, the official
newspaper of the college. Miss
McLoughlin has been actively
interested in journalistic work
since her freshman year. She has
been a member of the Press club
for three years. In her sophomore
year she was assistant editor o f the
Heightsonian, a particular honor.
Miss McLoughlin is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mc
Loughlin o f Sterling. Next year
she will be editor o f the annual.
The appointment was made known
after the banquet by Mary Kay
Hagerty, president o f . the Press
club.
Other appointments o f impor
tance were: Editor-in-chief o f the
Heightsonian for 1941-42, Miss
Betti Rose Nankeville; editor of
T'Akra, literary quarterly, Miss
Kathryn Blodgett. . Miss Nanke
ville and Miss Blodgett are
both journalism majors. Miss
Nankeville is a resident student,
whose home is in San Francisco,
and ^^iss Blodgett is the' daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Blodgett of
1420 E. 20th avenue, Denver.
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Msgr. John R. Mulroy
Sick-Poor. The workers will con
vene at 8 p.m. at the convent,
2501 Gaylord.
At the last session o f the car
nival committees, 30 Loretto
Heights college students and 30
Regis college men pledged their
assistance.
Bernard Gates, chairman, an
nounced that a major prize will be
awarded on each night o f the ba
zaar, July 24, 25, and 26. These
awards include a Studebaker auto
mobile, a Philco electric refrigera
tor, and a round-trip ticket to a
Notre Dame football game, given
by the Denver Notre Dame club.
Assisting Mr. Gates are the fol
lowing officers: John Nevin, vice
chairman; John L. Rice, treasurer,
and Mrs. John McIntyre, secretary.
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Think o f It! . . . This big. roon r,
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Evergreen Choir
Feted at Supper [C ilfU lL lili]
(Open Evenincs, Sundays, ilolidsyt;

Evergreen.— Mrs. Carl Welsan
entertained the choir o f the
Church o f Christ the King at a
spaghetti dinner May 13. Choir
practice will be held at the church
every Tuesday at 7:15 p.m. in
the summer.
Harold Halls has returned to
the naval training base at San
Diego, Calif., after spending a
week’s furlough with his parents
here.
Mary Peyton and Harold Farrenkopf were among the gradu
ates o f Evergreen high school.
Mary Peyton left Saturday
afternoon. May 24, to spend the
summer in Virginia with her aunt,
Mrs. Kitty Scott.
Vacation school will be held
the last two weeks in June.
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The Junior Red Cross o f St.
Mary’s grade school wrapped 40
pounds of candy in red, white, and
As a fitting climax of^the sea
blue as a Memorial day gift to the
son, activities o f the younger
veterans at Fitzsimons hospital.
groups at St. Anthony’s Neighbor
hood house command attention.
R e g is H ig h " G r a d
Several crowded cars transported
T op s N aval E xam
45 young people to the Anne
Louise Johnson Community center
spring folk festival on Thursday,
May 29.
The young people sang songs of
Old Mexico before an appreciative
audience that praised the director,
William Bernard, for his master
ful handling of the group. Mrs.
Hooper’s and Mrs. Ranson’s handi
craft class displayed miniature
animals, baskets, hot pads, and
numerous other articles. The cen
ter is proud o f the showing made.
’The baseball team organized at
S t Anthony’s is a contestant for
the B division banner of the Amer
ican Legion league. These boya
have been practicing faithfully.
Some 22 boys are on the squad.
From these 16 will be carried on
the season’s roster. The junior
chamber of commerce is backing
this team and furnishing the suits
and coaches. Regis diamond will
be the home field for all games.
The American Legion enter
tained the various .'squads of the
league at a social on Friday, May
23. Twenty-two boys were present
. The summer program of the
center will be effective June 1. At
this time the center, will be open
only in the mornings ^ d after
noons, excepting io r adult organ
ized groups, who use it for regu
Joseph' £ . Milan (above), son o f
lar meetings or private parties.
Mr. and Mr*. Eidward J. Milan o f
All day-time clastas and ad
St. Vineent de Paul’s parish and a
gre<Al*le o f Regis high school in visory groups will 'meet as usual.
I94(^'was graduated with top hononl'-from the aviation machinists*
school o f tho U. S. navy.
Young Milan, ,who enlisted in Den
ver 'in DecemUer, hai been ap
pointed' to duty at the naval air
training station at Alameda, Calif.
— (Cut courtesy Rocky Mountain
N ts c s .y
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The program for the installation
of the.ndw officers of the Sodality
of Our Lady of Sorrows was. held
in the grotto garden of the acad
emy Thursday afternoon at 4:30
p.m. The program was as fol
lows:
Processional, Saimarac orches
tra; “ For Christ the King," sodalist chorus; installationTof the
new officers, prefect, Miss Kath
leen Allen; vice prefect, (Constance
Hamilton; secretary, Marie Parkhill. and treasurer, Mary Jane
Halter;
“ Ideals of the Sodality,’’ the Rev.
Edward Conway, S.J., moderator
o f the Rocky Mountain Regional
— M ead-P uruil Photo Sodality union, Regis college, Den
David Rampe
ver; “ Mother Beloved,” Saimarac
orchestra; Benediction of the Most
tions were announced and formally
Blessed Sacrament,” the Rev.- Dr.
inducted into office; Edward Mulcahy, Eucharistic; James Sunder Thomas A. Doran, Immaculate
land, mission; Marion lacino. Conception Cathedral, celebrant;
propaganda, and Lee Wunsch act of consecration o f the sodality,
sodalists of the academy; “ Good
social.
Night, Beloved Mother,” ’ student
Each of the four classes at chorus, and recessional, Saimarac
Regis high school has its own so orchestra.
_
,
,
dality unit with its own officers
’The following dramatic recital
and moderator. These units, how
was presented by students o f S t
ever, meet once a month under the
Mary’s:
general officers and the general
Conqueat," ■ moDolaa: o f the dayi
sodality director to recount prog o f "The
Queen Elizibeth, Yvonne Joseph: " I
ress and to plan for general activ Can't Make Up My M ind." a modern
ities, spiritual, scholastic, social, monoloa, Constance H am ilton: musical
readings— “ There Are Fairies at the B ot
and athletic. The general officers, tom
o f Our Garden." Bose Fylem an: "The
together with the officers of each Usual W ay.” Phyllis F irgu s: "T h e Three
year, form a c e n t ^ committee Trees,” Tom McNaughton, Ruth Phyllis
Haberl; "G lory for Sale.” Leoto Hulse
guided by the general director.
Black, Josephine Palaze: "T h e Cat Came
It has always been a custom at B ack," Leoto Hulse Black, Catherine
Pruisner;
"H igher Culture in Dixie,”
Regis high school to place all ac Dorothy Dix,
Patsy M ulligan:
tivities under the sponsorship of
"D ios Te Salve.” "A lla en el Kancho
the sodality.
The Rev. Henry Grande,” folk song, and "L a Paloma,”
Gerleman, S.J., is the general di ■Yradier/ students of first year Spanish
class: "M y Johann.” Grieg, and " N o ! Mr.
rector o f all sodality activity.
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KEystone

Loretto Heights Scene of
Baccalaureate Services STIFF

St. Francis’ Boys Saved
From Catastrophe by Rain

(DAN)
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BOTH CLASS IS GRADUATED
BUREAU HAS PLAN TO GIVE Blue
In Denver are Mi»* Be** Reiaenman (le ft), new vice president o f St.
Mary’* Mi«»ion Aid society, and Mi** Jeanne Crapo (right), president
f the 'junior cla*s.— (Mi«» Reisenman’* photo by Francois; Miss
AT SACRED H EA R T SCHOOL
BOOKS TO POOR STUDENTS oCrapo’s
photo by United.)
“ No sooner is one need satis
factorily met than another pre
sents itself,’ ’ says Leo Keleher, di
rector of the St. Vincent de Paul
Salvage bureAU, Denver. “ That
condition is by no means peculiar
to the poor but with them it is
particularly trying.
“ It was, as a matter o f fact,

I’m glad mother bakes
such good cakes. She
always uses Pikes Peak
Cake Flour. So will l«

B R EU FIS I IS

when I grow up.

Al ycur
Grocers

PIKES PEAK
Optometrist and Optician

Helen Walsh
As»ocitt«

W. R.JOSEPH

(St. Catherine’* Pariah)
One hundred and forty-five
women attended the annual Com
munion and breakfast at St.
Catherine’s last Sunday. Mrs. H
L. Weber, chairman of entertain
ment, presented the following pro
gram:
Opening prayer, the Rev. Dr. D. A.
Lem ieux; welcome. Mrs. Joseph Hamil
ton: response, Miss Barbara Batetf. sodal
ity p refect: vocal solo. Marie Mauro.
accompanied by Mrs. H ughes: reading.
Mrs. J. Barth: “ What the Altar and
I Rosary Society Means to the Parish.”
; Father Lemieux: poem. “ Madame PresiI dent.” Mrs, D. Flaherty: vocal solo. “ Did
Your
Mother Come From
Ireland?”
Marie Mauro: reading, Mrs. H. Ptacek:
“ God Bless America,” community sing
ing? closing prayer, Father Lemieux.

Thanks are extended to Bill
EYES EXAMINED
Lowery, Tom Morrow, and Joe
Phone TAbor 1 8 S 0
Kochevar and the members of the
2 1 8 - 2 1 9 M ijeitie B ldr Young Ladies’ sodality for their
help at the breakfast. The fol
SALE ON TRELLISES 50c Each lowing are thanked for their help
18 in. wide — 9 ft. till
with preliminary preparations on
SPECIAL-KECOVEK
Saturday: Mmes. Roberts, Keene,
2 PC. SET
Friete or Tepeetrr.
Zontine, Beck, Pugliese, P. J.
8 2 4 .5 0
Doherty, and Marie Boland.
Velour. 8 2 8 .5 0
Carnival Plans Diicus,ed
Q>lorado Upholstered
At the meeting Tuesday. May 27,
Furniture Co.
2489 16th S t
the members of the Altar and
GLendale 2304
Rosary society discussed plans for
the midsummer carnival. A new
system of caring for the altars two
weeks at a tiifte instead of a month
is being inaugurated. Mrs. Trione
and Mrs. T. Green will have charge
of the altars for the first two
w-eeks in June and Mrs. T. Moran
and Mrs. G. Rowe for the last two
(OASTED AND DEIIVEMO
weeks. After June, the women
FRESH D A ILY
will be chosen according to alpha
betical order to care for the
Valuei unexcelled In Quality Teait
altars.
Spice*, Extract*, Baking Powder
Mrs. Wm. Purcell will continue
to care for the vigil lights. Thanks
K E . 718 1
were extended to Mrs. Bromme for
enameling the trays of the vigil
THE
light stands.
,SPICE
The following new members
<S
' were introduced by Mrs. Flaherty
ZTit & Market Sts.
Denver
•at the meeting:
Mmes. Trione,
k IM COLORADO SINCE 190* J
Watson, Rusho, and McEnery and
Miss Wheatley. Mrs. Marie Hutch
inson, 4103 Decatur street, has
returned home from the hospital
and welcomes visitors.
ATTEIVTION
Graduation I* Sunday
Graduation will take place at St.
Catherine’s Sunday, June 1, at the
8:30 Mass, when diplomas wall be
presented to 44 members of the
eighth grade.
All men of the parish are urged
to attend the meeting of the Holy
Name society Monday evening,
June 2. At this gathering, the
last for this season, plans for this
year's carnival will be discussed.
After the meeting, an attendance
■FREE
prize will be awarded and refresh
Brinff lhi» c^rtifictte with your
order and receive 50 beautiful
ments will be served.
Cailinir Cards absolutely free.
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ORDINATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Lovely fresh cut flowers,
wreaths, beautiful plants
— every kind of floral
tribute desired for Memo
rial Day! Call at The
Bright Spot and inspect
our large display. A beau
tiful floral piece at any
price you choose to pay.

T H E BRIGHT SPOT
Flower Shop

8l8srt'n7ch.^*p.Denver

5th Ave. and Josephine

TA. 0809

E M erson 27.45
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JUNIOR C. 0. OF A. TO ATTEND
MASS, BREAKFAST ON JUNE 7

Junior Takmacle
Councilors Plan
Meeting June S

blankets are not in the best of
condition.
“ As a matter of fact there sim
ply isn’t a thing, with the excep
tion of tin cans, for which the
bureau cannot find use.
“ Remember the telephone num
ber . . . TAbor 2916. Always call
it whenever you have anything to
discard.’’

Invitations— Announcement*

OF

with a view to lessening the bur
dens of destitute and low-income
families that the St. Vincent de
Paul Salvage bureau was organ
ized.
“ The co-operation o f Catholic
families so essential to success
has, from the outset, been ex
tremely generous. Never has' an
especially urgent appeal been
called to the attention of our peo
pie without a most encouraging
response. Only a few weeks ago
for example, the need for suitable
clothing for poor little youngsters
about to receive their First Holy
Communion was mentioned in
these columns. Suits and dresses
in
adequate
numbers
were
promptly forthcoming. Many gen
erous women made brand new
dresses and, in one instance, even
new prayerbooks and rosaries
were supplied.
“ Scarcely had that need been
met when there began coming to
the attention of the Catholic Char^
ities and parish conferences o f the
Society of St, Vjneent de Paul
beys and girls lacking proper cloth
ing to permit their experiencing
the thrill of a week or two in one
of the mountain camps for under
privileged' children. Bureau em
The Junior Catholic Daughters
ployes have been doing their ut of America will attend their an
most to provide warm trousers, nual Mass and receive Holy Com
jackets, shoes, dresses, underwear, munion at Holy Ghost church
shirts, and other needed articles, Saturday, June 7, at 7 :45 o’clock.
but clothing for children between A breakfast will follow. The mem
the ages of ten and 14 has been, bers will sit in a body in the front
until now, received by the bureau of the church. All those who
in very limited quantities. A def are able to attend the breakfast
inite service can be rendered chil are asked to notify their coun
dren in these age groups if fam selors before the activity so that
ilies having clothing no longer the committee will be able to
needed will request the bureau’s
truclf to call.
“ Another very real problem that
has long confronted conferences
of the society is that o f providing
school books for poor children.
There is scarcely a parish in the
city which does not have children
whose parents are unable to pur
chase necessary books.
“ In co-operation with the Rev.
Hubert Newell, diocesan superin
tendent of schools, a plan has been
evolved which, with the sort of
co-operation the bureau has re
ceived from other appeals, will
The council members of the
solve the school book problem. Junior Tabernacle society will
Father Newell has addressed a let meet Thursday evening, June 5,
ter to each principal outlining the at the home of Miss Jeannette
need and suggesting that, where
Dunn, 1615 Grant street, to make
possible, pupils leave at the school plans for the society’s general
those books which they will no
meeting to be held at the Catholic
longer need. Such books will not
Daughters clubhouse Wednesday
be sold, but will be gathered up
evening, June 11. As the-nomina
by the bureau’s trucks and made
tion of officers for the coming
available to poor children next
year will be made at this meeting,
September. Many youngsters this
all members are asked to be pres
year completing grade school have
ent. Miss Margaret Lynch, chair
no younger brothers or sisters by
man o f the ways and means com
whom their books can be used
mittee, asks that all members
when school reopens. The little to
make returns from the vacation
be realized by books’ sale seems
school benefit as soon as possible
insignificant when compared with
either to her, to Mrs. Marion
the act of charity performed in
Kelly, or to Miss Jessie Pasquale.
passing those books on to unfor
The prizes for this benefit will be
tunate children. That books will
given at the June meeting.
be supplied only to those families
The following members of the
in which real need exists is assured
by the fact that all cases will be Junior Tabernacle society will
investigated either by
Catholic serve on the courtesy committee
(iharities or a conference of the at the Senior Tabernacle society’s
tea to be held Friday, June 6, at
society.
the home of Mrs. Ella Mullen
“ Among the bureau’ s commend
Weekbaugh: Mmes. Ann Kitto,
able services is that o f making it
Margaret Volk, Emma Celia, Max
possible, by furnishing them bed
ine Burke, Lorene Reagan, Marie
ding, for numerous men to ob
Dinan, Pauline Curran, and Ma
tain employment. A bed roll is
rion Kelly, and Misses Catharine
requisite to obtaining railroad or
Maloney, Frances Nadorff, Jessie
other construction work, and very
often men lack funds with which Pasquale, Dorothy Meikenhous.
Margaret Lynch, Kathleen Flynn,
to purchase one. When bonafide
work slips are presented, bedding Charlotte McNamara, Mary Handley, Maxine Davis, Mary Catherine
is provided without charge so
long as the bureau’s stock permits. Madden, Margaret Ann Madden,
Josephine Palaze, Rose Marie
Seldom are such men ‘choosy.’ It
doesn’t matter that comforts and Palaze, and Marion ComStock.

^ '^

Louise Joyce Bride
Of Karl Lawrence
Miss Louise Joyce became the
bride of Karl Lawrence Tuesday,
May 27, in St. Paul’s chapel of
the Cathedral before the Rev. Dr.
Thomas A. Doran. The bride was
given in marriage by her father.
Jack Joyce, Jr. Miss Stella McCaffery was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids w e r e M r s . Don
Beseau and Mrs. Floyd Brown.
Jack Joyce III, brother of the
bride, was Mr. Lawrence’s best
man. Paul Blalock and George
LitHe were ushers. After the wed
ding ceremony, a reception for
relatives and close friends was
held at the home of the E. J.
Boyds.
Mrs. Jack Joyce,
Jr.,
mother of the bride,received the
guests.
After a short honeymoon
trip, the young couple will reside
in Denver.

Seton Guild Plans
Session for June 5
The regular meeting of the
Seton guild will be held Thursday,
June 5, at the home of Mrs. J. M.
Harrington, 2917 Douglas place,
with Mrs. Daniel Flaherty as cohoste.ss. Luncheon will be served
at 12:30, and all members and
friends are invited to attend.

H e r D o l l Is
‘ M is s C o l o r a d o ’

Fr. Charles W. Heath
Succumbs in Detroit
and SHADE for

^

~ f

M on ey Saving P ro te ctio n and B e a n ty
You can actually cealizc both at tha tame timt with decoritive awnings. They
prot'ide ipUndld protection against strong, destructive rays o f the tun. keep
rooms cooler and CAN at the same time beautify and improve the entire
appearence o f your home. Get particulars NOW.

COLORADO

TENT

& A W N I N G CG.

“ Colorado Awnings for Colorado Sunshine"
1642 Lawrence
MA. 5124

Detroit.— The Rev. Charles W.
Heath, 60, o f St. Ambrose’s church
Here i* Marv Martin, president
died in S t Joseph’s hospital after o f the Junior Catholic Daughter*
an illness o f several months.
in Denver, whose doll was chosen
“ Miss Colorado’’ at the state con
vention in Clenwood Spring*. Mis*
Martin'* doll, which wa* dressed
ED OUNDON. UZT.
in a typical Denver junior uniform,
NEW LOW ZONED RATES
will be Bent to the national con
N* Lewtr R*U* to D*n«*z
vention in Washington, D. C , in
July. There it will be a candidate
TAbor 2233
for the title “ Mis* Junior Catholic
A U O DAILY SIGHT SEEING T O U U
Daughtpr p f Ameriat.”

GHESKER

GADS

prepare a sufficient quantity of
food.
The final general meeting of
the year, at which honor pins will
be awarded, secretarial reports
read, and new officers o f the court
elected, will be held at the Cath
olic Daughters’ clubhouse Sunday,
June 8, at 2 o’clock.
The traditional vacations at the
Junor Catholic Daughters’ camp,
Montrita at Nederland, will be
awarded to the two troop secre
taries having the best reports on
the activities o f the year o f their
respective troops.
The last counselors’ meeting of
the year will be held at the club
house Wednesday, June 4, at 7:45
o’clock.
Troop 1 will hold its last busi
ness meeting of the year at the
clubhouse June 5 at 7:45 o’clock.
Troop 2 Entertained
Troop 2 was entertained Mon
day, May 19, by Mary Rita Book
and Margaret Cassidy at the home
of Miss Book. Games were played
and prizes won by Mary Martin,
president of the junior court;
Margaret B i s b i n g, counselor;
Gladys Fahrig, Carmel Jo Beneventi, Mary Ellen Mulqueen, Bev
erly Phipps, Jeanne Hagarety, and
Dorothy Fisher, court vice presi
dent.
Miss Fisher is visiting in the
East.
The troop is particularly proud
of Miss Book, who was recently
chosen May queen for the Moth
er’s day crowning at Regis college.
Ida Mae Stapleton and Mary
Larkin will entertain troop 9 at a
social to be held at the home of
Miss Larkin, 2829 Stuart street,
at 2 o’clock Saturday, May 31.
Troop 10 had a skating party
Saturday, May 24. Hostesses were
Patricia and Eleanor Greenwell.

Lois Aniolsch Is
Vfed in Cathedral
Miss Lois Amolsch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Amolsch of the
Cathedral parish, was married to
William Raber of Fort Logan on
Wednesday evening. May 21, at
8:30 p.m. in the Cathedral before
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran.
The bride was attired in a beige
suit, with blue accessories. Her
corsage was lilies o f the valley.
The couple were attended by
Miss Barbara Murray and Ray
M. Amolsch, brother o f the bride.
Miss Murray’s frock was pink and
blue chiffon, and she wore a cor
sage o f pink roses and blue forgetme-nots.
The bride was given in marriage
by her father.
A reception for friends and
relatives was held after the cere
mony at the home o f the bride’s
parents.
The couple will make their home
in Spokane, Wash., after June 15.

Summer Activity
Program Planned
Geraldine Madden, Lois Jean
Fender, Anna Marie Hett, Mary
Dreiling, and Patricia Sweeney,
members of the sodality o f St
Francis’ high school and volun
teers recently added to the staff
at the Vail Community center,
1904 W. 12th avenue, will open a
summer schedule of craft and
game activities for junior and in
termediate boys and girls at 2:30
p.m. Monday, June 2.
Sister M. Emmelia, spiritual di
rector o f the sodality, will outline
the craft program and explain the
policies and standard of work
maintained throughout the school
year by other sodalists from the
school at the center.
An afternoon o f musical games
and folk dancing is planned for
center members Friday, June 6,
under the leadership of Bettj’
White, Helen Cecelia Sweeney,
Annett Stout, and Rose Hupp, vol
unteers who conduct Friday activi

ties St the center.

(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
Sacred Heart school graduated
its 60th class of eighth grade boys
and girls at exercises in Sacred
Heart church Thursday, May 29.
The school was opened in Sep
tember, 1880, and in June, 1881,
the first class was graduated.
When the school was opened, two
lay teachers made up the faculty,
but tvJo years later, in September,
1882, the Sisters of Charity of
Cincinnati took over the work; the
same community of sisters is iij
charge today.
Many activities in honor of the
graduates took place in the week.
The class enjoyed a party in old
Adelphian hall on Tuesday after
noon, May 27. Wednesday after
noon, May 28, accompanied by the
sisters in charge, the students en
joyed a picnic at City park.
On Thursday, May 29, at 8
o’ clock, the entire student body
of the school received Holy Com
munion at Sacred Heart church.
The Rev. Dr. E. J. Morgan, S.J.,
pastor, offered the Mass for the
students. Following the Mass, Fa
ther Morgan spoke to the students
and graduates. He announced the
honor pupils.
Scholarships at
Cathedral high school were won by
Edward Queen and Kathleen
Kemme.
Members of the 1941 class are
Cecilia Baca, Louis Baca, John
Colorosa, LaVeme Colorosa, Mary
Agnes
Dolan,
Colleen
Egan,
Frances Espinosa, Rose Garcia,
Kathleen Kemme, Betty Little,
Raymond Maestas, Rebecca Mares,
Bel Martinez, Elizabeth McGinn,
Mary Lou Miller, Agnes Murphy,
Margaret Potts, Edward Queen,
Clyde Thomas, Frances Valverde,
and Laura Holder.

Y o u rs to E n joy
For added pleaiure, entertain at the
Cotmopolitan PIONEER DINING
ROOM . .

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

Bazaar Plan* Moving
The 1941 Jesuit carnival will be
one of the largest and best on
record. This opinion is based on
plans made and work already ac
complished on the project. Men
and women in all sections of the
parish are working for the bazaar.
Chairmen of booths, members of
the bazaar committee, and work
ers on the various booths and
games all give fine accounts of
what has been done so far in the
way o f preparation. One of the
features of the bazaar will be the
dinner to be served on the open
ing night, Thursday, June 19.
Mrs. S. J. O'Day and her Aeperienced crew of assistants have
everything organized so that they
can serve the same fine food that
they have in previous year?. A
general meeting in behalf of the
bazaar will be held in Loyola hall
on Friday evening, June 6, after
devotions.
Pastor to Speak
Father Morgan will give the ser
mon at the perpetual novena de
votions this Friday at Loyola
church at 7 :45 p.m.

B A MB O O
ROOM.
Raoommend t h e
OoamopolitaB
to out-of-town
friend*.

C osm opolitan H otel
BRADBURY B. MORSE. Gen. Mft.

The Best in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
OPEN FROM 6 A. M. TO « P. W.

Patronize These Firm*.
Arc C o - o p e r a i i n g With
Paper.

They
Your

William F. (BILL)
KOEMER
will be happy to give your

FI R CO.AT
hia personal attention
anti explain
The World’s Finest Fur Cleaning
Process
HOLLANDERIZIN’ G
Exclusive with Dupler'a

Loyola Graduation
To Be Held Sunday
The eighth grade pupils of
Loyola school will have their
graduation ceremony at Loyola
church on Sunday, June 1, at the
8:30 Mass. The students will re
ceive Communion in a body and
after the Mass will enjoy a break
fast at the Oxford hotel. Father
Morgan will be a guest at the
breakfast.
The following boys and girls
completed the eighth grade at
Loyola this year: Clarissa Breen,
Frank Carbone, William Collins,
Alameda Eberle, Robert Esher,
Margaret Ferdon, Frances Heiney,
Helen Leonard, Walter Light,
Charlene Ontis, Charles Rhotan,
John Seaman, Mary Lou Sherart,
Beverly Stromsoe, Robert Vogel
sang, and Francis Weber.
The Regis scholarship was
awarded to Francis Weber. Schol
arships to Cathedral high school
were awarded to Robert Esher and
Beverly Stromsoe.
High Mai* to Be Sung
In celebration of the Feast of
Pentecost there will be a High
Mass in old Sacred Heart church
Sunday, June 1, at 10:30 o’clock.
The Sacred Heart senior choir,
under the direction o f Father An
drew S. Dimichino, S.J., will sing.
Father Dimichino will preside at
the organ.
Three separate vacation schools
will be operated in the parish this
summer. There will be one at
Sacred Heart school, one at Loyola,
and a third at E. 26th avenue and
Humboldt. This third school is for
the Colored children.

Free Storage
With Furs Purchased
NOW

Shop and Save with C O N FID EN C E i n . . .
T N E D EN V ER ’ S 47th AN N IV ER S AR Y S A LE

St. Vincent’ s Aid to
Meet Tuesday, June 3
St. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet on Tuesday, June 3, at the
home of Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh,
1701 E. Cedar, at 2:3(5 p.m. As
this is the last meeting until fall,
all members are requested to at
tend.
The musical program is being
arranged by Mrs. Herman Seep.
The guest speaker will be Sister
Mary Janet, superior of Cathedral
high school. Following the meet
ing, there will be a tour o f the
Weekbaugh gardens, where tea
will be served.

M ODETTES
Lightw eight Shoes
R egu larly 3.98

1.39

Join the

SCAT
CLUB

360 prs. cool, jaunty styles in
white kid and white with color
. . . or black, navy, or beige.
Perforated! Open toes! Short
vamps to make your feet look
inches smaller!

1:30 p. n . Bondar
Hot JIt* Dane* Matin**
Ladle* Fn*| Men, 25c.

— with the King
Scatter • Johnnie

SC AT DAVIS
D a n e* All E T a n in g
Ladle*. 10c; Men. 40c

Square Dancing
Monday Nile
DInetien Hr. Si Mr*. RobL W . Fry*

TffE
‘ jrhere Denver Shops With Confidence"

Phone K£. 2111

T h u r «d ty , M ay 29, 1941

Office, 988 Bannock Street

HOURS OF SUMMER MASSES
IN COLORADO ARE ANNOUNCED
W
llow
in f Ib th« iumm«r ich«d- ole
of
Masses
in Colorado
churches as reported to the Rigitier. In parishes from which no re
port was received, the schedule
that prevailed last summer is re
produced.
DENVER
CATHEDRAt., E. Colfax and L ofan, t, 7,
8. 9. 10:30, and IZ-.li.
ANNUNCIATION. E. 8«th Av». and
Humboldt, B;18, 7:80, 8:80, 0:30, 1 0 : « ,
and 12.
BI.ESSED SACRAMENT, Montvibw Blvd.
and Elm. 7. 8. 9;S0, 10:«», and 12.
riTZS lM O N S ’ CHAPEL. P ituim oni heapital, S and B. Holy Daya 8 and 7 :80.
HOLY FAMILY, W , 44tb Ava. and Utiea.
«. 7:30. 9. 10:30, and 11:46.
HOLY GHOST, 18th and California S t,
5:15, 8, ;:1 5 , 8:15, 9:15, i0 :lB , 11:15,
and 12:15.
HOLY ROSARY, "E. 47th Ava. and Paarl,
8 and 9.
LOYOLA. E. 28rd Ave. and York, 8, 7,
8:30. 10:80, and 12.
OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE, W. 36th
Ava. and Kalamath, 9:80.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. W . 36th
Ave. and Kalamath. 6, 7. 8, 9, and 10:30.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY, W. 12th Ave.
and Shoehone, 7 :80.
PRESENTATION, W. 7th Ave. and Julian,
6:30 and 9.
SACRED HEART, 28th and Larimer Su.,
6. 7. 8:80, and 10:80.
ST. ANTHONY'S HOSPITAL, W . 16th and
Quitman, 5:45. 7, and 7:45.
ST. CAJETAN'S, 9th and Larimer Sta.,
7:80, 8:80. 10:80. and 12.
ST. CATHERINE'S. W. 42nd Ava. and
Federal Blvd., 5:45, 7, 8:80, 10, and
12.

^
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Telephone,

KEystone

4205

lY t t n P

completed by the Rl. Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
Abbot o f Holy O o M abbey in Cantin city , whone nllver jubilee was
celebrated Wednesday, May 28. Abbot Leonard and Bishop Urban J. Vebr are sliowii in the center o f this group after the
Abbot had celebrated a Solemn Pontifical
Jubilee Mass in
Abbey
cburcli.
”
‘ the
'
” *
’
’
Following the Mass there, a rommiinity
dinner was served in honor o f the Abbot.
X
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ELBERT, 9, 4th iunJay, Jua* and Aul u i t : 11. 4th Suaday, July aad 8*pUmbtr.
ELDORADO SPRINGS. M u i at South
Bouldar. 7 :80, lit. Srd. and Sth Sundaya:
9, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
ELIZABETH. 9, 2nd Sunday, Junt. Augutt.
and Octobar: 11, 2nd Sunday, July aad
StpUmbcr.
EMPIRE, Matt at Georgetown, 9.
ENGLEWOOD, 6. 8, 16, and II :30.
ERIE, 9, lit, Srd, and 5th Sundaya; 7 :J0,
2nd and 4th Sundayt.
ESPINOZA, 10:30, }rd Sunday only.
ESTES PARK, 7 :80 and 0 :30,
EVERGREEN. 8 and 10.
FAIRPLAY, 9.
FLEMING. 8 and 10.
FLORENCE. 7 tnd 9.
FORT COLLINS. SL Jotaph'i, 6:30 and 9.
Holy Family (Spaniah), 8 and 10.
FORT OARLANB, 0. 2nd Sunday only.
FORT LOGAN, 8 :80, l i t Sunday: 9 :80,
other Sundayt.
FORT LUPTON, 8:30, l i t Sunday; 9:80,
. olhtr Sundayt.
FORT LYON, 7:30.
FORT MORGAN, 7 :80 and 9.
FOUNTAIN. 9, 1st Sunday only.
FRAZER, Maryvtia Camp, Coian'a Ranch.
8, June 22 to August 3.
FREDERICK, 9, lit, Srd, and 5th Sun
dayt ; 7 ;S0, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
FRUITA, 9.
GARDNER, 7 and 9.
GEORGETOWN, 9. '
GILCREST, 11, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
GILL (Spaniah Colony). 9, 2nd Sunday,
GLENWOOD SPRINGS, 7 and 9.
GOLDEN, 8 ind 10.
GOLD HILL, 8:30.
GORDON, 8, Srd Sunday.
GRAND JUNCTION. 8. 7:36. and 9.
GRAND LAKE, 8 and 10, July and Auguit.
GREELEY, St. Pattr’ i, 6:15, 7:30, 9, and

PD IlESTflIFlF!ible ssed s a c r a m e n t sc h o o l
GRADUATION TO BE JUNE 1

ST. DOMINIC'S, W. 29th and Federal
Blvd., 5:80, 7, 8:30. 10, and 12.
ST. ELIZABETH'S, 11th and Curtia Sta.,
II.
6, 7:80, 9. 10:30, and 12.
*ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’ , 8. Sherman GREENWOOD, 10, 1st and 4th Sundayt;
3, 2nd, Srd, and Sth Sundayt.
and Alameda, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and
GUNNISON. 7 and 9.
ST. JAMES', E, 13th Ave. 4t Newport, HAXTUN. 9, Itt. 3rd. and 6tb SundafJ:
6:30. 7:30, 8:30, 10. 11. and 12.
7 :30, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
ST. JOHN'S, £. 5th Ave. and Joaephine, HOLLY, 10, Itt, 3rd. and Sth Sundayt; 8,
6:30. 7:30. 8:30. 9:80, 11, and 12.
2nd and 4th Sundaya,
ST. .lOSEPH'S, W. 6th Ave. and Gala- HOLYOKE, 7:30. Itt. Srd, and Sth Sun
dayt : 9, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
naeo. 5:30. 7:80, 8:30, 9:30. and 11:30.
The annual horse show was held
ST. JOSEPH'S (Poliah), E. 46th Ave. and HOTCHKISS. 7.
on the campus of Loretto Heights
HUGO. 9.
Pennaylvania. 7 :30 and 9.
college Sunday, May 25, at 10
ST. LEO'S: 10th S t and W. Colfax. 7, 9, IDAHO SPRINGS. 7 :30 and 9 :30.
10:30. and 12:15.
IGNACIO. 2nd Sunday only.
a.m. The show was judge<l by
ST..LOUIS', 3300 S. Sharman, 6, 8, 10, and ILIFF, 3 or 10. altemata Sundayt with Philip Moffat, past president of
Crook.
II :30.
S r. MARY MAGDALENE'S. W. 26th Ava. INDIAN HILLS, Matt at Evergreen, 8
and 10,
and Depew, 6 430, 8, 10. and 12.
ST. PATRICK'S, W. 33rd Ave. and Pecoa, JOHNSTOWN (Spaniah Colony), 9;30,- Itt
Sunday,
6, 7:30, 9, 10:30. and 12.
ST PHILOMENA'S, E. 14th Ave. and ■TULESBURG, 8 and 9 :30.
Detroit 5:45, 7. 8:15, 9:30, 11, and KEENESBURG, 10, June and A ugutt; 8,
1 2 :1 5 ,
July and September.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA'S, S. Navajo and W. KERSEY (Spaniah Colony), 9, 4th Sun
day.
'
Nevada. 8 and 10.
ST. THERESE'S, (Aurora), 9605 E. 14tb KIOWA. 9. 3rd Sunday, June and A ugu it;
Ave.. 7 and 9.
11, 3rd Sunday. July and September,
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S, E. Arizona KIT CARSON. 10:30, Itt, 2nd, and 4th
Sundaya.
and S, Joaephine. 6:30, 8, 10. and 11:80.
KITTREDGE. 8 and 10.
COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRISTI, 2830 N. Ca»(»de, 7:10 KREMMLING. 9. 2nd Sunday.
LAFAYETTE. 7 ;I0, Itt, Srd. and Sth Sun
and 9:30.
days ; 9, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
r.I.OCKNER
SANATORIUM, UOO N.
LA GUNA, 3. l i t Sunday.
Tejon. 6 and 7 ;30.
LA
JARA. 8:30.
SACRED HEART. 2026 W. Colorado Ave.,
LA JUNTA. St. Patrick'!, 7 and 9:30. Our
10. and 11:30,
Lady o f Guadalupe. 8 and 10.
ST. FRANCIS' HOSPITAL. 6:45 and 8.
ST. MARY'.'!. 26 W. Kiowa. 6, 7, 8, f. LAKE CITY, 8. l i t Tuetday.
LAMAR,
St. Francit de Salet’ , 8 : Our
II. and 12:10.
Lady o f Guadalupe, 9:80, except 4th
ST. P.AUL'S, Broadmoor. 7 and 9:11.
Sunday.
PUEBLO
LAS ANIMAS. 9:80.
OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL. 421 Clark, LAS MESITAS, 10:30, 4th Sunday only.
7. ». and 9:30.
LA V.ALLEY, 9, Srd Sunday; 9:30, Sth
SACRED HEART ORPHANAGE, Spratut
Sunday.
.\ve.. 6:20.
LA VETA, 8, 2nd and 4th Sundaya only.
SACRED HEART, 11th and Grand, I, 7, LEADVILI-E, Annunciation, 7 and 9. S t
and 9.
Josaph’a, 7 and 8:80.
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA'S. 221 Clark, LTMON, 10:30, 2nd and 4th Sundaya only.
7 and 9.
LITTLETON. 7 and 9.
ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S, Lo«an and Pine, L A BA T08, 8, 2nd Sunday only.
6. 8. and 10.
LONGMONT, 7, 3, and 10:30. Mata for
— Rewt>Z«Ua Randall Studio.
ST. LEANDER'S. 1401 E. 6th. 7 and 9.
Spaniib, 9.
ST. MARY'S. 325 Clark. 8, 7:30. and 9.
LONG'S PEAK, Matt at Camp S t Malo,
Torchy Mahoney
ST P.ATRICK S. 226 Michigan, 6. 7:30, 9.
8. June; 8 and 10, July and A ugutt
10:30, and II :80.
LOS CERRITOS, 10:30. l i t Sunday.
the Denver Equaterian club, who
EILER CHAPEL. 217 E. Meia, 6.
LOUISVILLE, 7 and 9. 10:30 for Spaniah
was assisted by Miss Grace Conley,
people.
OTHER CHURCHES OF
LOVELAND, 3:80,
director of physical education at
COLORADO
MANC08, 9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundayt the college.
AGUILAR. 7 and 9.
only.
AKRON. 10:30, let an>^ 3rd Sundayt; 8,
MANITOU, June, 6:30 and 8 :3 0: July and
Awards were as follows: Be
2nd. 4th. and 5th Sundaye.
Auxuat. 6:80. 8:30, and 9:10,
AI.AMOSA. 6. 7:30. and 9:30,
ginners’ class; Blue ribbon, Mary
m a r s h a l l , Mata at South Boulder, 7 :80,
AI.LEN'SPARK, Maat at Camp S t Malo,
Itt. Srd, and Sth Sundayt: 9, 2nd and Taylor; i-ed ribbon, Virginia Thie10. June; 8 and 10, July and August
ler; yellow -ribbon, Mary Louise
4th Sundayt.
AI.I.I.SON. Mass 4th Sunday only.
MATHESON, 9:16, 2nd Sunday; 10, 4th Gill; intermediate class: Blue rib
AN'rONITO. 7 and 8:30.
Sunday,
ARVADA. 8.
bon, Catherine Dean; red ribbon,
ASPEN, 6 and 9. 1st and 3rd Sundayt; 9, M eP H U , S, l i t and Srd Sundayt only.
MEAD, 7:30, lit, 3rd. and Sth Sundayt; Janet Richardson; yellow ribbon,
2nd and 4th Sundayt,
9, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
Kathleen Shell;
AURORA. 7 and 9,
MEEKER, 3, 2nd Sunday.
AVONDALE. 11. 4lh Sunday only.
Best rider: Blue ribbon, Ade
B.MI.EY, Maaa at Santa Maria, 7:30 and MONTE VISTA. 7 and 9,
MONTROSE, 7 and 9.
laide Semmelmann; red ribbon,
10.
MONUMENT,
Sth
Sunday
or
laat
WtdneaAnn Pape; yellow ribbon, Barbara
BASALT. Second and 4th Sundayt, 10.
day only.
BEULAH. 10.
^Bindel; class riders: Helen HadMORLEY, S. 4th Sunday.
BOULDER. 6. 7:80. and 9.
dican and Adelaide Semmelmann
MT. HARRIS. 10. 3rd Sunday.
BRANDON. 10:30. 5th Sunday only.
of the junior class.
PRECKENRIDGE. 9. ^2nd Sunday (Con NEDERLAND, 3, July and August.
NEWCASTLE. II :1.S, Itt Sunday only.
fession before Mass).
The horse show was sponsored
BRIGGSDALE, 6:30, 2nd and 4th Satur NORWOOD, 8, last Wedneaday only.
by the Athletic association of the
NUCLA. 7 ;30, 1st Wedneiday.
days.
OAK CREEK, 10. 4th Sunday only.
college, which is headed by Miss
BRIGHTON, 7 and 9:30. Spanish, 8:15.
BRISTOL, 8. 1st -3rd. tnd 5th Sundayt; ORDWAY, 8, l i t Sunday: 9, other Sun Torchy Mahoney.
Miss Mahoney
dayt.
10. 2nd and 4lh Sundayt.
has
been
president
of
the club for
ORTIZ,
10,
4th
Sunday
only.
BROOKSIDE. 8.
BRUSH, 8:30. 1st. 3rd. and 5th Sundays: OURAY, 3, lat. 2nd, and 6th Sundayt: 11, the past year, and was re-elected
Srd
and
4th
Sundayt.
8:30 and 10. 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
to that office unanimously for the
BUENA VISTA. 9 ;30, 1st and 3rd Sundayt PAGOSA SPRINGS, Itt Sunday only,
year 1941-42. Through Miss Ma
PALISADE. 7.
‘ Confessions before Mast).
honey’s tireless efforts the re
BI RLINGTON. 9:30, lit, 3rd. and Sth PAONIA, 9.
PARKER. 9, l i t Sunday. June, Auguit. cently organized club has become
Sundays ; 7 :30. 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
and
Oftober;
11,
l
i
t
Sunday.
July
and
CALHAN. 11, l i t Sunday; 9:15, 3rd and
one of the outstanding organiza
September,
.51h Sundays.
on the Loretto Heights
CAMP ST. MALO, 10, Juna; 8 and 10. PEACFJUL VALLEY, M tu at Camp St. tions
Male. 10. June; 3 and 10, July and campus.
.luly and August.
Auguat. Mats at Nederland, 3, July ai^
CANON CITY. St. Michael's. 7:30. 8:80,
In addition to being president
August
and 10:30.. Holy Cross Abbey, 6 and 8.
of the Athletic association. Miss
PKETZ.
7:80 and 9:30.
CAPULIN. 6 and 10.
Mahoney was accorded the honor
C.A.SCADE, 9:30, June and Ju ly: 8:80 and PITKIN. 3, let .Saturday.
PLATTEVILLE. 9:30, 1st .Sunday: 8:30, by her classmates o f heading her
9 :30, August.
other
Sundayt.
CA.STLE ROCK. 9. July and September:
PORTLAND, 7 :30 and 9, let. Srd. and senior class as president for the
11, June. August, and Octobar.
Sth Sunday!; 9. 2nd and 4th Sundaya.
coming school year.
CEDAREDGE. 8:30, 2nd Sunday only.
RAMAH. Itt Sunday. 9 :1 5: 3rd and Sth
CENTRAL c m ’ , 9:30.
Miss Mahoney is the daughter of
Sundays.
11.
CHAM A. 9:30, 1st and 3rd Sundayt; 10:30,
RED CLIFF. 9, 4th Sunday (Confettion Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Mahoney of
2nd Sunday: 9. 4lh and 5th Sundayt.
before Mast).
1382 S. Vine street, Denver.
CHEYENNE WELLS. 3:30.
RICO, 10, 5th Sunday only.
COKEDALE. 8:30, 1st Sunday only.
RIFLE,
9,
Itt
Sunday
only.
CONF,IOS. 10.
COPELAND LAKE, Mass at Camp St. ROCKVALE, 9, lit, 3rd, and Sth Sundayt;
Mslo, 10, June; 8 and 10, July and T :30. 2nd and 4th Sundays.
ROCKY FORD, 7 and 9, June end July;
August
3, August
CRAIG. 9:30, 2nd. 3rd. and 4th Sundays.
ROGCEN,.8. June and August; 10, July
CRESTED BUTTE. 7:30 and 9,
and
September.
CRIPPLE CREEK. 8 or 9. alternate Sun
ROMEO, 8, 1st Sunday.
days with Victor.
CROOK, 8 or 10, altamate Sundays with ROUSE, 9:80. lat end 3rd Sundayt.
SALIDA, 7 and 9.
Iliff.
DEERTRAIL, 11. 1st. 3rd, tnd Sth Sun SALT CREEK, 10:30. Itt Sunday only.
SAN ACICIO (Old Town), 9:30, 4th Sun
dayt.
day only.
DEI, AGUA. 7:30 tnd 9:30, 1st Sunday
O t t a w a . — Seventeen Catholic
SAN ANTONIO. 8. 4th Sunday.
only.
SAN FRANCISCO, 9. Srd Sunday; 9:30. missioners who left Montreal prac
DEL NORTE. 6:80.
Sth Sunday.
DELTA. 8. 2nd Sunday; 7 and 9 other
tically unheralded in mid-March
SAN LUIS. 7 end 10:80.
Sundays.
SAN PEDRO Y SAN PABLO. 9, li t Sun for Basutoland, in Eastern South
DOLORES, 10. lit and 3rd Sundayt.
day ; 9 :30, 2nd Sunday; 10:30, other
DURANGO, S t Columba't, 7 and 9.
Africa, are among the 312 widely
Sundayt.
Sacred Heart (Spaniah), 7:30 and 9:80.
SAN RAFAEL. 8. »rd Sunder.
FAST LAKE 9
discussed
passengers and crew
EATON (SpinUh Colony), 9. 3rd Sott- SANTA MARIA. 7 tnd 19. turt June IS.
SEGUNDO, 8, Itt and 3rd Sundayt; 19, members of the ill-fated Egyptian
day.
2nd and 4th Sundayt,
.SHERIDAN. 9. \
SILVER PARK.%10, lit and 4th Sunday!;
3, 2nd, 3rd, and Sth Sundayt.
SILVER PLUME, M au at Georgetown, 9.
SILVERTON, 11, let and Sth Sundayt;
9. 3rd Sunday.
SOMERSET. 10:30.
Camden, N. J.— The third an
SOPRIS, 7 :SO and 9. 2nd Sunday only. \
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sullivan SOUTH BOULDER, 7 :30. lit . Srd. aad Sth niversary o f the installation of
(she is the former Anne O’ Neill)
Sundayt: 9. 2nd and 4th Sunday!.
Bishop Bartholomew J. Eustace as
announce the birth o f a girl in St. SPRINGFIELD. 10:30. 4th Sunday.
first Bishop o f Camden was
STARBUCK,
Maat
at
Evergreen,
8
and
19.
Joseph’s hospital on Monday night. STARKVILLE, 3, 3rd Sunday only.
marked at a public reception at
May 26.
She has been named STEAMBROAT SPRINGS, 7 -.SO, lit , Ird, which more than 4,000 personi
Sheila Mary. Both Mr. and Mrs. and 4th Sun dtyl; 7:90 and 9, Sth Sun paid tribute to him and the works
Sullivan are prominent Catholics day.
STERI.ING, S t Anthony’!. 3. 7 :30, 9, and he has sponsored in the diocese.
of Denver. For, many years Mrs. 10:30, S t Benediet’t bOapital, 0.
St. Peter’s parish, Pleasantville,
Sullivan wa.s private secretary to STONEHAM, 8:30.
honored Bishop Eustace in dedi
STRATTON,
7:10,
Itt,
Srd,
and
Sth
SunHelen Bonfils Somnes, an owner
cating a special iMue of its
d ayi; 9:30, 2nd and 4th Sundayt.
of the Denver Post, She is also SUGAR CITY. 10. l i t Sunday.
monthly journal to him. ’The sou
noted as a singer, and has ap SUPERIOR, 9, lat. Srd, and Sth Sundaya l venir book also marked the 25th
7
;30,
2nd
and
4th
Sunday!.
peared in many operas and con
sacerdotal anniversary o f the pas
9, laat Sunday only.
certs in featured roles. Mr, Sulll SWINK.
TELLURIDE, 11, 2nd Sunday; I, 4th Sun- tor, the Rev. J. Francis J. MeCalvan
is a prominent investment day.
lion; and his 15th year as pastor.
broker of Denver and preaident of 'ITCRCIO, 9, 4th Sunday w ly ,
TIOGA,
9.
4th
Sunday
on
«Ty,
the Denver Community Chest Mr.
TRINIDAD, Holy Trinity, 9, 7, 9, 9, and
and Mrs. Sullivan live at 801 Race 19:90. Our Lady o f M t Carmal, 7 and 9,
TROUTDALE, Maaa at EvergrMn, 8 and
s^-eet
19.
VICTOR, 8 or 9, alternate Sundaya with
Cripple Creek.
Los Angeles.— The $26,000 Ca
VIGIL, 9, 4th Sunday only.
VINELAND, 9.
thedral high school gymnasium
A U E N S U R O . 6. 7. 9. 9. 19. and 11.
London,— The death In Paris of W
WARD, M ail at Gold Hill. 1:30. Neder- and auditorium waa dedicated by
Dorn Andre Wllmart, O.S.B., is re land. I.
Archbishop John J. Cantwell. The
ported by the Vatican radio. Dom W ELBT, 9 and 8
building is a modern one-story
WELDONA.
to,
l
i
t
Ord,
and
Bth
Sundays.
Andre belonged to the community
structure, with floor space for
WESTCLIFFE, 8, l i t and 4th Sundaya:
at Farnborougb, Hampshire. He 10, 2nd. Srd, and Sth Sundaya,
basketball, spectator bleachers.
was an expert on early Christian WESTON. 9, 2nd Sunday only,
and a built-in stage, with an alcove

(Bleaaed Sacrament Pariah)
■The graduation exerci-ses for the
class o f 1941 o f Blessed Sacrament
school will be held at the 8 o’clock
Mass Sunday morning, June 1.
The following js a list o f those who
will be graduated; Donald Brown,
Coleen Callahan, Sonia Campbell,
Bob Connell, George Crouter,
Nancy Ann Davis, Richard Desilets, David Dolan, Mary Ann Do
lan, Tommy Dwyer, Dorothy Fitz
patrick, Leopoldo Formichella, Wil
liam Fox, Dolores Gier, James Halpin, Kiel Hansen, Jane Hay, Mary
Henebry, Mar>' Kileher, Jean
Kretchmer, and Margaret Kulp;
Clement Lehnertz, Larry Mal
loy, Gerald McCarthy, Phil Me
Caw, Rita McEnulty, Felix Mul
doon, Donald Murphy, Francis
Murphy, Aniv- Elaine Murray,
Maria Newbuerg9r, Donald O’ Con
nor, Billy Olsen, Tommy Quinn,
Mary E. Rogers, Jack Ruth, Doris
Sloan, Edward Smith, Mary Pran
ces Thomson, Douglas White, Betty
Lou Wood, Richard Wright, Suz
anne Young, and Ernest Daniels.
Beaaie Median Weda W. L, Rice
A pretty wedding was held
Friday, May 30, when Miss Bessie
Meehan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Meehan, became the bride of
William L. Rice, before the Rev.
Dr. Thomas Doran o f the Cathe
dral. Miss Meehan wore a streetlength dress o f pastel pink chiffon,
with matching turban and acces
sories o f iced' blue. Her .sister,
Mary Esther, was her only at
tendant and wore a pale blue
dress o f pique and her accessories
were white. John Lawrence Rice
served as his brother’s best man
and John Meehan and Robert
Wimbush were ushers. Following
the ceremony a wedding breakfast
for the immediate family was
served at the Park Lane hotel and
a reception is taking place at the
bride’s home in the afternoon from
2 until 5 o’clock. Mr. Rice is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Rice
of St. .'Philomena’s parish and is
a graduate o f St. Mary’s college
in California.
He received his
LL.D. at Colorado university. Fol
lowing a month’s stay in Call
fom ia, Mr. and Mrs. Rice will
make their home in Denver. ^
Members of St. Ritala_jeircle
were the guests of Mrs. Tracy
Spitler at the Blue Unicom inn
'Tuesday, May 27. Guests were
Mme.s. Elizabeth Tracy, Sarah
Henry, and Catherine' Simmons.
Prizes were won by Mrs. C. J. Bur
ley, W. C. Kranz, and John Wichs.
The next meeting will not be held
until fall, when Mrs. John Wichs
will be hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Harney are
the parents of a boy, born Sunday,
May 25, in St. Joseph’s hospital.
Mrs. W. Emmett Dolan enter
tained 12 guests at a luncheon
Monday, May 26, at the Colburn
hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Meehan are
newcomers to the parish and are
living at 1762 Clermont street.

Ill-Fated ‘ Zamzam’ Carried
1 7 Catholic Missioners

Bishop Eustace Honored
On Third Anniversary

Daughter Is Bora to
J o h n J . S u lliva n s

Cathedral School Gym in
Los Angeles Dedicated Four Peking Catholic U.
Students Enter Church

Learned Benedictine Is
Reported Dead in Paris

literature and for 40 years he con* WIGGINS, 10, 9th Sunday only,
WRAY 9 'S9
tribnted to l e a r n e d reviews YUMA, 8, l i t and Srd Sunday; 10;S0,
throughout the world.
4tb, and Sth Sunday,

steamer, Zamsam, which was sunk,
presumably . between Brest and
Bordeaux, by a German raider,
NCWC reports.
Included among the missionaries,
who are all safe at a port in West
ern France, are ten Oblate priests,
including nine from Quebec and
one from Ottawa; two Oblate
Brothers, both from Quebec, and
five Brothers of the Sacred Heart,
of whom three are natives of the
New England states and two of
Quebec.
The three U. ,S.-born Sacred
Heart Brothers are Brother Andre
(Andre Fredette), former profes
sor in Woonsocket, R. I., whose
family lives in Central Falls, R. I.;
Brother Georges-Aimes (GeorgesAime Lavallee), whose family Is
also at Central Falls, and Brother
Herman (Maurice Nadeau), whose
family lives in Providence, R. I.
The Oblate priests had been or
dained more than a year ago, but
their departure toe the African
missions was delayed because of
the difficulty in obtaining trans
portation after the war broke out.

2nd,

P ek in g.-- (Lumen) ->-Four stu
dents of the Catholic university.
Chiao Pao-thih, senior in educa
tion; Wany Kuan-ying, junior in
chemistry; Ch'en Kuo-hon, and Li
Pent!, sophomores of tha Western
languages department, were re
for a portable altar, w h en Mass ceived into the Church and bap
is said for the student body each tized by the Rev. Michael JtichafE,
S.V.D.
Friday morning.

Formal Slated Juno 9
William Brennan, W'illiam Dee,
Joseph Dunn, Robert Greene, John
Noonan, Leo Wataon, Alwia Riede.
and Eugene O’Fallon have issued
invitations td a formal to be held
Monday evening, June 9, at the
Lakewood Country club,
Mrs. Adrian F. Maguire and
her daughtllr, Dorothy, are invit
ing friends to a trousseau tea
Saturday afternoon. May 31, from
2 until 5 o’clock.
St. Rita’s circle card party,
given for the benefit o f the new
convent Thursday evening, May
22, enjoyed a representative at
tendance of parishioners and
friends.
The
circle
iqembera
thank everyone who supported the
benefit. Fourteen prizes were won
by the following persons; Shampoo
and manicure, Mrs. W, Kranz; fivepound can assorted cakes, Mrs. T.
H. Kelley; five gallons of gasoline,
L. M. Purcell; basket o f flowers,
Raymond Campbell; cake. May
Sullivan; preserves, Mrs. Peter D.
Walsh; potted plant, Mrs. Lester
B. Smith; preserves, Lester B.
Smith; shampoo and manicure,
Mohan; cleaning certificate, Kath
leen Simmons; cake, Mrs. Cletus
Koester; photographic certificate,
Mrs. W. Kranz; cleaning gift, Mrs.
Herbert Flannery; shampoo and
manicure, T. H. Kelly, and fruit
basket, Peter D. Walsh,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Felling
and Mark Jr., left Friday, May 30,
for a three-week motor trip to
California. They will visit friends
and relatives in La Jolla, Altadena,
Santa Monica, and Los Angeles
Bridge Luncheon Held
Members o f the Little Flower
circle and their friends enjoyed
a bridge luncheon Friday, May 23,
at the home o f Mrs. Leo Connell.
Co-hostesses for the party were
Mmes. Robert Fox, George Dunn,
Benjamin Allen, and Eugene Rice.
The big prize was won by Mrs.
F. J. Cooke and special prizes went
to Mmes. E. J. Bouvier, Adrian F.
Maguire, Bradley Lane, E. San
ders, M. D. Currigan, J. W. Con
ley, Paul Allen, and W. Gilkison.
Mary Anne Dolan, Sonia Camp
bell, tnd Mary Frances Thomp
son entertained members o f the
eighth grade graduation class
Wedne.sday evening. May 28, in the
school hall." Games and refresh'
menta afforded everyone a very
enjoyable evening.
Mrs. A. V. Crouter, who under
went a ton.sillectomy in Mercy
hospital Friday, May 23, has re
turned to her home and is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Milton W. Allen and
daughter, Helen, are leaving Sun
day, June 1, to motor to Sinsinawa,
Wise., to attend the graduation
and alumnae meeting of St. Clara’s
college. They will stop cn route to
visit relatives and friends.
Mrs. Alfred H. Rarape is the
parish representative to collect old
gold or discarded jewelry to be
used to recondition sacred vessels.
Anyone wishing to make a dona
tion is asked to take the articles
to the Senior Tabernacle silver
tea to be given Friday afternoon,
June 6, at the home of Mrs. Ella
Mullen Weekbaugh.
On W’ ednesday, May 28, 0. A.
Sealy took a picture o f the boys’
choir, dressed in cassocks and sur
plice.*. These pictures are being
sold for 50 cents. Billy Olsen is in
charge of di.stributing the photo
graphs.
Fr. Warwick Honorcai
The Mothers’ auxiliary o f the
Boy Scouts entertained at a tea
Wednesday, May 28, at the home
o f Mrs. Frank Diaris. The tea com
plimented the outgoing and newly
elected offleers. A radio was pre
sented to Father Andrew War
wick at this tea in appreciation for
the work he has done for the Boy
Sbouta.
GueaU aithe tea included Mmes.
Leo Connell, Davit, W. J. Faltermeier, K sfl Mayer, Martin, Joseph
Matty, John McCaffrey, Dave Wat
ers, James Eakins, James Cassels,
Henry Job/- Ernest Daniels, Harold
Oakes, C. R. Cederberg, Leonard
Swigert, F. 3. Murphy, William
Dwyer, J. G. Simpson, E. F. Clark,
V. T. Preston, Mayier, and McNerny, and Mr. and Mrs. Rlny
Miller, Mr, and Mrs; Ray Ryerson,
the Very Rev. H. V, Campbell, Fa
ther Warwick, and the Rev. Har
ley Schmitt
C o u p U Note Silver Jabtlae
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Simmons of
2535 Grape street were surprised
by many o f their friends and rela
tives Saturday eYening, May 17,
on their silver wedding anniver
sary. They were the redplente of
many beautiful gifts. Those pres
ent were Messrs and Mmes. Ernest
Simmons, Frank Ward, William J.
McCarthy, Edward Murdock, J. G.
Burtard, and David Carr; Joy Con
nors, Hattie Carlton, Mrs. Laura
Simmons, Isa Lollar, Elizabeth
Warren, and Denice Marioux,
Lionel C. Simmons, and David W.
Can;.

IHIII THERE
LOST'T
(Continued From Pane One)
when he was- pulling tne Aristo
crat. It all happened suddenly just
out of Fort Morgan near Mosley’s
crossing. His engine had just
passed a beet dump siding when
Pat was startled by a sudden lurch
of the iron horse and a loud hissing
noise, followed by the screech of
clamped air brakes. He glanced
back over his shoulder to the train.
Curiously enough, there was noth
ing trailing his engine! As far as
he could see, the seven passenger
cars he was carrying had vanished
in the thin haze. Some distance in
the rear, however, was a huge dust
cloud, “ possibly the smoke o f his
magic.’’ But the trick ‘turned out
to be the fault o f a switch, which
had broken when the heavy engine
passed over, and ha^, consequently,
turned the seven cars into the sid
ing. There they were piled uj> like
so many bent steel boxes, and only
one passenger, a porter, was more
than scratched.
When 65, Pat will be up for pen
sion, but he is not fully decided
on whether or not he will take an
other five-year whirl on the road.
Being “ the best doggoned fisher
man in Colorado,’’ in his private
estimation, he is tempted to give
over his full time to the trout
streams. He is the youngest o f a
family of seven. Both his mother
and father came from Ireland, and
one of his sisters, Mrs. Lawrence
Morrissey, 83, still resides in the
home town with her 14 children
Fort Morgaii— ‘Ba<i Luck’
Pat rates Fort Morgan as his
personal bad-luck town, for, be
sides the “ lost train’’ m i^ap, most
of his troubles occurred ip that
vicinity. He was firing one of
his initial engines near Fort Mor
gan in 1902, when Lady Luck first
turned thumbs do-wn in his direc
tion. His train came around a bend
just in time to meet another
freight. There waa no tinie to
stop, barely a minute to jump.
And in the excitement Pat took
what he considered the easiest
course, the path along side the
moving train. It was a bit danger
ous he found when the two engines
smashed. For the impact caused
the boxcars to spread in all diree
tions along the track, beside which
Pat was running. Somehow he
managed to shake away the tim
bers and got himself across to the
fence. “ It waa a good lesson to
remember,’ ’ he affirms.
Two minor mishaps near Fort
Morgan found Pat at the throttle.
Once a rail car cut from his train
wandered o ff and smashed a few
loads o f pianos. Another time,
while switching, he knowingly dis
turbed a hornets’ nest among some
old ties. The brakeman was the
principal victim o f this prank, but
the whole engine crew suffered In
more or less d e^ ee from hornet
stings. Another time after he had
become an engineer, Pat met a
train head-on just out o f Denver,
Both pilots had managed to set
enough air to prevent a bad
wreck, but the engines were so
tightly locked together, almost
welded by the impact, that they
had to be hauled to the shops,
where it took days to tear them
apart.
DIeiela on Freight Next
Railroads have taken mighty
leaps forward both in speed and
equipment since Pat first took over
the controls. Some short years
ago, passenger trains were making
about the same maximum time
that through freights are making
today, while streamliners are whip
ping ahead faater than the oldtimers ever dreamed possible. Pat
thinks the next step will be the use
of diesels and streamlined cart to
transport freight
Unionization is no controversial
issue with him, for he lb definitely
“ sold” on the organization of labor,
“ There isn’t a railroader in the
country who hasn’t a good word
for his union,’’ he averred. “ For
organization has not only helped
to develop the railroads, but nas
insured the jobs for the men able
and willing to abide by the rules.
Onet we were working
kini 16 hours
and more a day with only enough
layover for cat-naps, but now we
have the best regulated system ever
Instituted. And we baiv thank the
union for a good shai<e of our luck.”

NCCS Chairman Named
For Newark Arehdiocese
Newark, N. J. — Archbishop
Tbomaa J. Walsh o f Newark has
announced the appointment o f the
Rt. Rev. Ralph J. Glover, director
of the Associated Catholic Chari
ties, as chairman o f the arehdioe*
esan committee o f th e -National
Catholia Community, Service.
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DEBATE SERIES SPONSORED
BY ANNUNCIATION STUDENTS
(Annunciation Pariah)
The remaining debates o f the
series sponsored by the Very Rev.
Charles Hagus of Annunciation
parish were staged in the past
week. On Wednesday, May 21,
the first debating squad did jus
tice to the topic: Resolved, That
the age for licenae applicants be in
creased to 18. The affirmative
side was upheld by Bob Gracey,
Wilbur Herman, Francis Benson,
and Martin Murphy. The nega
tive was defended by Harry Zumtobel, John Paprocki, and Albert
Sustrick. After a heated discus
sion the negative side was declared
the victor.
Immediately following, the top
ic ; Resolved, That woman's place
is in the home and not in the busi
ness world, was hotly contested.
Affirmative talkers were Donald
Hebert, Richard Davis, and Lloyd
Popish. Negative arguers were
Stanley Paprocki and Vincent Stuska. The affirmative speakers were
the winners.
On Friday, May 23, the topic;
Resolved, That air force is su
perior to sea power, capped the
climax. The debating squads
showed admirable skill in research.
The affirmative side was unheld
by William Sullivan, Pat Simington, and Gerald Barbieri; the neg
ative side by John McCarrick and
Frank Ward. The Negatives were
victors.
f
Sophomore Speaker! Honor
Senior!
The sophomore speakers’ bureau
of the Annunciation speech work
division 1, sponsored by the Rev.
FVancis Pettit, presented a “ Tes
timonial to the Seniors’’ in the
form o f informal discussions and
memorized selections.
The fol
lowing program was given; .
“ Catholic L e a d e r s h i p , ”
L.
Lynch, J. Holzman, and L. Me-

St. Joseph s Mass
Schedule Is Listed
(St. Joaeph’a Pariah)
On Sunday, June 1, the follow
ing summer .schedule of Masses
will go into effect; Sunday, 5:30,
7:30, 8:30, 9:30, and 11:30; week
days, 6 and 7 o’clock.
On Sunday, May 1, the graduates
and alumni will receive Commun
ion at the 8:30 Mass and will at
tend a breakfast to be served under
the supervision of the women of
the parish, assisted by 24 11th
grade grirls. An alumni reunion
ball will be held June 6 at Hillcrest, Morrison, under the au
spices of the Guenther club.
Tickets are on sale at the rectory.
Future St. Joseph’s journalists,
last year’s staff, and this year’s
journalism class celebrated “ Jour
nalism day,’ ’ Tuesday, May 2'7.
Virginia Spicer, new editor o f the
Savja Fe and Loretta Quinn, asso
ciate editor, were inducted into of
fice by the 12th grade staff mem
bers.
A pagan baby was purchased by
mission members of the fourth
grade with $5 collected by penny
donations and the sales of news
papers. The members requested
that the baby be called Mary Ann.
Mrs. M-. Durfee and Miss L.
Heald, librarians at Byers Public
library, gave vocation talks in the
grade school in the past week.
The eighth grade graduates at
tended a class picnic at City park
Wedneaday, May 28, after their
graduation exercises in the morn
ing.
Uahera Appointed
Usher appointments for June
are as follows:
5:30 Mass—J.
Callahan and C. Rust; 7:30— R.
Bahl, T., Bergner, T. Ford, and T.
O'Connor; 8:30— F. Canny, cap
tain; R. Canny, D. Hackethal, R.
Turner, and J. Werthman; 9:30—
H. Ginsberg and A. McTavish;
11:30— L. Donovan, captain; F.
Fiala, L. Hart, T. Kavanaugh, and
T. Norris;
Tuesday evening devotions—
Callahan, F. Canny, McTavish, and
Sheridan.
(If unable to attend,
ushers will please notify Ford—
TA. 7658, or Bergner— KE. 0447.)

Cullough; "Handicaps,” H. Mar
tin: “ History in News,” F. Cic;
"W ar,” J. Derbin; “ The Cosmolog
ical Arguments Proving the Exist-,
’ence of God," A. Bomareto, C. ■
Honeker, G. Barker, A. Whatley,
L. Scivone, and B. Miller; “ Voca
tions,” D. Kestel; “ Tribute to
Mother,” A. Brozovich; “ Drink,”
A. Quintana; “ Tribute to Teachi”
ei'8,” A. Schell; “ A Scientific Anal
ysis of Characters,” F. Makowski,
J. Gracery, and B. Davis; “ Rites
and Liturgy o f the Church,” J.
Gracey; “ Speech Is Silver,” R.
Schmitz; “ Retrospect” (Christian
education), B. Monckton.
Graduation la Sunday
The eighth grade gradualiion
exercises will be held Sunday eve
ning, June 1, in the church.
Summer school will open for
public school children Monday.,..
June 9. Parents are asked to:^
register children on the o p e n in g
day.
^
On Sunday, June 1, the G u a r®
dian Angel sodality will receivq^
Holy Communion at the 7:3QtV
Mass.
J
There will be a meeting o f par.^'if
ish bazaar committees June 4 inf'
Hagus hall.
Mrs. A. M. Charbonneau anc^
son, Jerome, of San Bernadino^?
Calif., and James Gick o f Los A n-'*
geles spent the weekend at the W ; ^
E. Robinson home.
Billy Casknis and Billy Robing*
son of troop 125 passed theii^J'
second class tests at Cole Junior
high school and received their
badges.
Altar Society Meets
The monthly meeting o f the
.41tar and Rosary society was held
Thursday afternoon, May 29, in
Hagus hall. It was preceded by a
covered-dish luncheon. Mrs. W.
Schweider attended the DCCW
conference and luncheon as a dele
gate for the Altar society. She
gave an interesting report. Mrs.-'iWilliam Robinson reported f o r ^
the deanery. With the assistance-:-'
of Mmes. J. Murphy and W.
Andersorl, she will be in chai-ge o f
a grocery shower for the under-i
pri'vileged children who spend the;
summer at Camp Bendemeer. Any*
one wishing to donate articlest
jams, jellies, fruit, or staple goods;
is asked to leave them at the rec
tory.
Donald Johnson, sixth grade,
pupil, made a poster for the so
ciety, which was sent to the con- ,
ference.
A request for old gold has been^
made by the Senior Tabernacle*
society. It will be used to reline old
chalices, which will be sent to poor
mission churches. The request was
brought before the meeting by
Mrs. W. Schweider.
—
Mrs. J. McClain gave a report
o f the card parties that are being
held regularly by members of
the society. Mrs. F, Genty will
entertain 'Tuesday afternoon, June
3, in her home, 3606 Marion.
\
Mrs. Baudendistle was awarded %
the towels. She donated them to
Mrs. Robinson for Camp Bende- •
meer.
Reported ill were Mmes. Lanier, m
Spillane, Cart, Condon, McCarty, »
Hepp, and Kavanaugh.
A High Mass was sung Tues- m
day. May 27, fo r Monsignor Henry
Robinson, former pastor. It was **
requested by the Altar and Rosary *
society.
w
Bojr Makes lat Communion
Lawrence Eugene Gates, son o f '
Mr. and Mrs. E. Gates, was in
cluded in the recent First Com-"
munion class.

Textbook Bill Authors
Hit Referendum Titles
Salem, Ore.— Objecting to the
titles set by Attorney General Van '
Winkle-on the referendum petition
for the “ free textbook bill,” the co- *
authors of the measure, which was
passed by the last legislature, have
asked the supreme court to set
aside the titles as being “ false, un
true, misleading, argumentative”_.
and tending to “ create prejudice -■
against the measure.” 'The text- ,
book bill automatically becomes a ' V
law on June 13 unless the referen t
dum petition as now worded or a
new one with changed titles is filed
■with the required signatures before
that date.

1

I

REMEMBER THE CHURCH
IN YOUR W I L L . ; .
Remember the Poor Missions of
the Diocese
Form o f Bequest for Establishment o f Funds for
Education of Priests t
“ 1 hereby give and bequeath to the Rotnaa CathoUe Bishop
o f the Diocese o f Denver, Colorado, the aum o f 8__________
for the education and malntenanee, in Colorado, o f stu
dents stndying for the priesthood.
'

A Permanent Burse for the Perpetual
Education of a Seminarian is $6^000.
Any Portion of this, However,
Can be Left.
The Sum of $350 Will Take Care of a
Student for One Year*
For Farther Informatioiit Apply at

Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street

i*i

Denver, Colorado

>
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

I N D U S T R Y D E M A N D S G D O D S IG H T

T o Receive Degree
In Cincinnati, O.

Efficiency is the keystone o f industry. I f a worker’s sight is
faulty, he is not efficient. Today, tremendous demands are
being made upon industry. It is more than necessary fo r every
worker to be completely efficient. The only way to know how
you are seeing is to have your eyes examined regularly.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone
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64 ATTEND FINAL MEETING
Alumnae
OF ST. PHILOMENA’S PTA

to Fete
St. Mary!s Grails
At Ball June I

T h u rsd ay, M ay 29, 1941

6 6

W hy Pay More?*’
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

(St. Philomenz’ a Pariah)
Albert C. Ames, Jr., returned to
S t Philomena’s PTA convened Denver from Champaign, III,
for the final meeting o f the current
where he has been a student at
INCORPORATED
year Monday, May 26, in the
school a ud i tor i um. S i x t y - f o u r the University o f Illinois.
Colorado Owned Stores
members were present. The busi
Eighth Graders Feted
ness meeting, at which the presi
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
The farewell dinner party given
dent, Mrs. J. F. Reinhardt, pre
Twenty-two senior girls o f St.
Optometrigtg
to
the
eighth
grade
by
the
PTA
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
16th
and California
sided,
was
opened
by
a
prayer
by
Better Vision
Mary’s academy will be the hon
Good Service
was held in the school hall Tues ored guests of the alumnae at a
the
Rev.
Roy
A.
Breen.
Mrs.
Rein
15th
and
California
for Every Age
At Right Pricv
hardt extended a welcome to the day evening. Mrs. E. L. Stakebake dinner and at the annual ball to
1330 CalifOTTua
KEystone 7651
guests. Sister Mary Janet, prin was chairman of arrangements and follow in the Casanova room of
We Do Not Hava Special Sale* But Sell You at Our Lowest
cipal o f the Cathedral high school; Mrs. William Zint had charge o f the Brown Palace hotel Monday,
GLASSES
INDIVIDUALLY
STYLED
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
her companion, and Mrs. L. J. the gaihes. The dining table was June 2.
attractively
decorated
with
the
4444444444444444A1144444444»»444<111114444t1111H
Dunne.
Bill Petrie and his orchestra will
The minutes o f the previous class colors, red and white, and furnish the music for the ball, ac
meeting were read by Mrs. R. J. with baskets o f garden flowers. cording to Mrs. Herman F. Seep,
Busy Days Demand Typewriters
Harrison and the treasurer’s re Each girl was presented with a general chairman. Tickets are on
port was given by Mrs. L. W. corsage of gardenias and roses
Koerber. Both were approved. The while the nuns, priests, and boys
secretary read a communication were given rose boutonnieres.
A ll M a k es T y p e w r ite r S erv ice
The class day exercises followed
from the family of T. R. Chase.
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Mrs. J. B. Furatenberg reported the dinner. Mary Williams read
43S 14tli St.
BABNE8 SCHOOL BLOG.
HAIN S4SS
the dedication of the yearbook to
calling on the Chase family.
Free Parking With Purchase of SOc or More at 1429 Lawreneo
>W » W W W
Mrs. A. C. Ames, who is endeav the sisters and priests. She also ex
A graduate o f Cathedral high,
Denver, Mis* Charlotte E. Pytlinski oring to organize a St. Philomena’s tended congratulations to the Very
The firms listeti here de
(above), daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Red Cross unit, gave a short talk Rev. William Higgins on the com
Walter I. Pytlinski, will receive her on the urgent need o f more work ing 24th anniversary o f his ordi
serve to be remembered
A.B. degree from the College o f ers at this time. She announced nation. Eloise Ryan read a diary
Men’s W omta’s, and Chlldrta’s
when you are distributing
Mt. St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, Cin that the school auditorium would o f the year’s activities. Tommy
Half Sola*
Waters
and
John
Abegg
presented
be
open
from
10
a.m.
commencing
cinnati, at the commencement on
your patronage in the dif
the
class
prophecy.
Mary
Jo
Lee
June
9
on
every
week
day
through
June 2. Monsignor Hugh L. Mcand Carol Koerber gave rhythmic
ferent lines of business.
Menamin, Denver Cathedral rector, out the summer months. Volunteer
Loop Market. Lairranc* Straat Sid*
JERALD J. ALIE, 215 E. 11th STenue. will be the principal speaker at the workers are being recruited for descriptions of their classmates, en
Son o f Mrs. 0 . P. Alie* brother of Herbert
knitting, sewing, and work on sur titled “ Guess W ho?’’ The class
P. AHe. Mra. Marion Long* and Mra. exercises, and Archbishop John T. gical dressings. Portable ‘ sewing presented their teacher. Sister M.
Betty N tylin. all of Denver, and Mrs. McNichoIas-of Gncinnati will con
Prudentia, with a bouquet of red
Helen P feifer o f Kemmerer, W yo. R e- fer the diplomas. Miss Pytlinski, machines are needed
Mrs. Ames is now completing peonies.
Quiem Maas will be offered Saturday at
who
received
a
four-year
scholar
1449-51 Kolamath St.
< 9 in St. Prantia de Salea* church. Inter
her committee roster. She has se
Barbara Foley, Charlene Jor
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son ship to the college from Cathedral
cured all data from the local Red dan, and Martha Dyer concluded
Phone HAin 4006
^ aervice.
high,
majored
in
English
and
edu
4
Cross headquarters and the unit the program with the reading of
MRS. CORA E. V A N HAITSMA. 4824
^ ^ A A
A . A A A A . A A W.^ 38th avenue. Mother o f John Van cation and specialized in journal will work under its directions. Vol
the class will. An old-fashioned
Haitama and Martin Morris Hunt. Mra. ism. She was on the Mount's col
unteers are asked to call Mrs. interpretation of a dance to “ Good
Van Haitama. 68. died Monday in St. lege journal staff in her senior
Ames at EA. 3978 for informa Night, Ladies’’ was the grand
Best Selection
Anthony*a hoapital. She came to Denver
in 1900 with her first husband, the late year, and was admitted to the Styles tion.
,
finale.
Albert Hunt. ^Later she was married to club for maintaining an “ A” aver
Mrs. Reinhardt thankeo Mrs. M.
in City
John Van Haitama. She was president age in her major studies. Her par
Scout* Advance
Heading the committee for the |
o f the Fitsaimona chapter, American ents and two sisters, Gloria and Blake Vifquain for her efficient
At the Boy Scout court of honor St. Mary’* academy alumnae din-j
arrangements for the First Com
War Mothers, and a member of the
auxiliary o f the Veterans o f Foreign Glorene, will attend the graduation munion breakfast. Mrs. L. W. meeting held at Morey Junior high ner and ball in honor of the grad- I
C.4RNATIONS ......75c doz.
Wheel Ticket* for
Wars.
Requiem Mass will be ,offered exercises. Mr. Pytlinski, who is a
school Monday evening. May 26, nation claa* i* Mr*. Herman F. i
Saturday at 9:30 in Holy Family church. member o f the board o f trustees Koerber, the treasurer, read the
Bazaar* and Carnival*
Seep
(above).
annual report. Mrs. J. F. Rein Bruce McLellan received hia sec
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A
WREATHS ........ $1.30 up
o f the Denver St. Vincent de Paul hardt gave an inspiring talk and ond class badge, and Bob Ames,
Son aervice.
Catholic Work Our
MRS. ROSE F. VAN DUSEN. 3706 Salvage bureau, will visit the de thanked all her co-workers for the Mike
Chase, (Charles Mulcahy, sale at $1.10 per couple and mayj
be obtained from Mrs. William i
Lafayette.
Mother of Mrs. Earl A. Paul salvage stores in Qncinnati to
FRESH ROSES ..$1.00 doz.
splendid co-operation given her. Jack Zook, T. Yegge, and Billy
Seares o f Denver and William I. Van study their methods in merchandiz
Specialty
McMenamy.
On behalf of the organization, Zawatski received their tenderfoot
Dusen. New York city, director o f public
Assisting Mrs. Seep on the gen
relations fo r Pan-American
Airways: ing goods.
Mrs. L. W. Koerber presented the badges. Twenty scouts and 18 visi
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
sister o f Mrs. Fred P. Johnson, Mrs. John
tors from St. Philomena’s were eral committee are Mrs. John Rae,
retiring
president
'with
a
corsage.
GRAVE PLANTS AT PALMER’ S — USU.ALLY
R. Schilling, and M ilo R. Foley, all of
Mary Jane Nolan, Betty Currigan,
Before an improvised altar, present.
KEystone 6348, 6349
Denver, and J, B. Foley o f Georgetown.
LOW PRICES
Jewel
McGovern,
and
Rita
Thomp
The card party sponsored by
Betty Ann Riordan from Sister M.
Mrs. Van Dusen, 71. died Sunday. She
son.
was born in Toledo, 0 ., and came to
Edna’s room knelt and offered a Altar and Rosary society card
Denver in 1904 with her husband, the
Members o f the class o f ’41 who
prayer to Our Blessed Mother for clubs will be held in the school
late W . B. Van Dusen. She was active
will be honored are Irene Kelly,
auditorium
Monday,
June
2,
com
the intentions of His Holiness,
in Republican. p olitica l'circles for years
QUALITY and
SERVICE
served as Republican comm itteemencing with a dessert luncheon Anne McCaw, Marie McCollum,
Pius XII.
woman in precinct Y-10 for 15 years.
at
1 p.m. A large attendance is Mary Lou Bastien, Betty Bader,
Sister
Mary
Janet
addressed
the
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
Judy Biller, Mary Evelyn Curridesired.
group
on
the
subject,
“
Why
Cath
at 9 in Annunciation church. Interment
gan, Margaret Ann Drinkard,
Mt. Olivet. W, P. Horan A Son service.
olic Education.’’ This was fol
Mary Golden, Ruth Phyllis Haberl,
Helen
Wienecke
LAWRENCE W AYN E PHILLIPS. 1265
mortuary
lowed by a paper read by Mrs. W.
Catherine Pruisner, Dorothy DinStuart. Infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Ray
(St. Patrick’s Pariah)
D.
Dwyer,
entitled
“
Wishfully
Is Wed
OPEN AIL MEMORIAL DAY
mond H. Phillips, grandson o f Mr. and
haupt, Yvonne Joseph, Kathryn
K fijitona 2779
620 E. Colfax
Yours.’’
Plans
are
being
completed
for
Mrs. Dan Phillips and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Sherat, Catherine Czamowsky,
Ferns
and
baskets
of
pink
peo
Shields. Mass o f the Angels was offered
Approximately 30 persons who
the annual bazaar to be held June
Shirley Kirkpatrick, Virginia John
Wednesday at 9 in Presentation church.
had participated in the various nies and blue delphinia en
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. 19 to 22, inclusive.
Weekly meet
hanced the beauty or the main son, Josephine Palaze, Nancy Maprograms
were
presented
with
ROBERT TENHAEFF. 1568 S. Clay ings of parishioners engaged on
nica, Mary Ann Schwab, Laurea
little white ribbons on which was altar in St. Philomena’s church
ton. Son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph TenSullivan, and Helen Gilmour.
Wednesday,
May
28,
when
Miss
haeff, brother o f Gladys and Mary Eileen various committees are being held printed “ Gratefully Yours.’’ These
At the May meeting o f St.
Tenbaeff. Requiem Mass will be offered
were made by the program chair Helen Louise Wienecke exchanged
on,
Friday
evenings
follow
ing
Saturday at 9 in St. Vincent de Paul’s
marriage vows with John J. Tor- M a ^ ’s academy alumnae the fol
man,
Mrs.
G.
A.
Schwartz,
and
COLFAX AT
COLFAX At
MAin 7171
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard devotions. The grounds committee
pey, Jr. The Rev. Arthur Lucy of lowing members were hostesses:
DOWNING
HABION
presented by Father Breen.
service.
Prompt. CoartMO* Strrice
Mmes. William Kindel Brown,
ficiated
and
celebrated
the
Nuptial
is
ready
to
start
erecting
the
Father
Thomas
Doran
o
f
the
CHEAPER RATES
HARRY W ILLIAM BONGER. 4736 W.
Norman Comstock, Leo Donovan,
CLEAN NEW CABS
41st avenue.
Husband of Mrs. Clara booths. A. Canzona, William Du Cathedral showed a colored movie Mass.
Bonger, father of Harry. Jr.; Barbara, bois, George Kaeberle, and Joseph
Miss Wienecke’s gown of icicle and Frank Hart, and Misses Fran
o
f
Camp
St.
Malo.
From thtir CaUfomla NoTittata th*
and Donald Lee B onger: son o f Mr. and
Jennings apd Margaret Egan, Chriatian Brothar* aaod fob tan anperb
Mrs. Reinhardt resumed charge blue satin was a princess model
Mrs. Frank H. B onger: brother o f Frank, Cirolini make up this committee.
D O Y L E ’S
irinc*. Th* Brotbara maintain S t
Leo. Edward, and Leroy Bonger, all of The sewing group has completed a o f the meeting and introduced with a long train cut into the skirt.
MarF’a CoIItt* and otb«r achoola
Denver: Mrs. A. L. Colemna of Albany, bedroom set, consisting of a hand- Mrs. Dwight Shea, president o f the Her veil of champagne illusion fell
tbronch
tb* aal* of thoir Croat win*.
Calif., and Mrs. W alter Moose and Cath
PHARM ACY
crocheted
b
e
d
s
p
r
e
a
d
and
two
from
a
becoming
tiara
of
seed
CPTL,
who
installed
the
recently
erine and Anna Bonger. all o f Denver.
Complete line o f Bedding
Mr. Bonger. 33. a Public Service Co. scarfs, which will 'be awarded on elected officers: Mrs. Harry T. pearls. She carried a shower bou
Tht Particular Dni(r>*l
lineman, died Tuesday night In Mercy the last evening of the bazaar.
Zook, president; Mrs. J. F. Jordan, quet o f white roses, gardenias, and
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Stock and Cemetery Plants.
hospital after, police reported, be came in
K £. 6171
Free Delivery
This Sunday, June 1, is the reg vice president; Mrs. Esther Deik, stephanotis. Ferdinand Wienecke
K E E9I7
FREE DEUVEBT
contact with a wire carrying 110 volts
o f electricity while stringing new wire in ular Communion day for the mem secretary; Mrs. D. R. Costello, gave his daughter in marriage.
Large selection o f Cut
an alley near E. 1st avenue and Albion. bers of the Altar and Rosary soci treasurer, and Mrs. R. P, Walden,
The bride was attended by Miss
Fire rescue squad No. 2 and physicians
The firms listed here de
Flowers and Wreaths.
historian.
La Verrae Jacobs o f Chicago, 111.,
worked over Mr. Bonger for three hours ety. The June meeting will be held
A L T A R B R E A D S after
Mrs. Zook, the newly elected maid of honor, and Mrs. Charles
he was carried, iincoDseious. from Tuesday afternoon, June 3.
serve to be remembered
a 85-foot pole by fellow linemen, bi^
president, asked Father ISreen for Galligan, matron o f honor. Her
were unable to save him. The last rites 22 Eighth Graders
when you are distributing
his closing message, which was a bridesmaids were Miss Ruth Mc
o f the Church were administered by the
LfttU Girls* Dm sea, Epibroidery.
beautiful
tribute
to
the
entire
or
Bride and Mrs. Arnold Ware.
Rev. Dr. David Maloney of St. Philo- To Be Graduated
your patronage in the dif
TA. 3662
Monocrramioff* Ptc.
mena’s, who was called to the scene of
ganization. He remarked that in Their dresses were o f pale rose
ferent
lines
of
business.
the accident.
Requiem Mass will be
The
largest
class
in
several
years
his association with the PTA and pink organdy fashioned with
THE SISTERS OF THE
offered Saturday at 9:30 in St. Cath
will be graduated from the eighth in his work with the school as a heart-shaped n e c k l i n e s , threeFellowships in public hearth
erine’ s church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
GOOD SHEPHERD
grade on Sunday morning, June 1, unit he had experienced one o f the quarter length sleeves, basque nursing at St. Louis' university
Olinger service.
TELEEHONE PEARL S4»l
CxelBatTcly a flah
JAMES L. DIXON. 203 Kalamath. Hus at exercises following the 9 o ’clock happiest years since his ordination. bodices, and full skirts. Pink veils have been awarded to Misses Mary
and poalt^ markat
Special
band o f Mrs. Adelia McCarthy Dixon, Mass.
The 22 graduates are as He thanked Sister Mary Janet for and bouquets of pink carnations Alice Coupe and Elizabeth Ma
Fret delivtry
Colorado
father o f William Dixon o f Denver, John follows:
Fed
Thomas Feely, Anthony her splendid discourse and said and blue delphinia were the loney, 1940 graduates o f St. Jos
Dixon o f St. Paul. Minn., and Sister Mary
TAbor 1776
Frog Legs
Roasting
DesAnges of Louisville, Ky. Mr. Dixon, Colaizzi, Patrick Notch, Donald that it would have taken years of choice of the maid and matron of eph’s hospital school of nursing,
83, was born in Ireland and came to Smith, Wallace Hulstrom, Joseph experience and study to acquire honor. The bridesmaids wore blue Sister Cornelia, superintendent of
For Good Workers
Chickens
Denver in 1888. He had been employed
of any type, permanent or odd as a machinist’ s helper by the Denver & Keelan, Daniel Collins, Michael the ideas she so concisely im veils and carried bouquets o f blue nurses, announced this week.
Country
Delaware
job, call Employment Department. Rio Grande Western railroad until ten Lewis, Louis Colorosa, M a r i e parted. He reviewed the personnel delphinia.
The fellowships, which lead to
Dressed,
years ago, when he was retired. Requiem Croci, Donna Mae Gaglia, Consuelo of the officers and paid a special
degrees, are granted for outstand
Charles
Torpey
was
his
broth
Shad
Mass was offered Tuesday at 0 in St. Romero, Sylvia Irlando, Barbara tribute to all.
Colored
er's best man. 'The ushers were ing merit in student and nursing
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 Joseph’s
Roth,
Margaret
Lewis,
Rosemary
A social hour and refreshments Charles B. Galligan, John Schwein- proficiency. They become effec
Olinger service.
tive in September.
M AXIM ILLIAN M. SCHENCK. 1021 Zamboni, Patricia Hanna,- Viola were enjoyed by all present. The ger, and Robert Toniey.
FRESHEU FISH AND POULTRY AT BRUNO’S
E. Colfax. Father of Mary and Laura LaGuardia, Adeline Dezzutti, Stella special guests were the eighth
Miss Coupe, the daughter o f Mr.
Following
a
wedding
breakfast
Schenck.
Requiem Mass was offered Gabel, Shirley Spieler, and Bar grade mothers.
J. T. Upton Renovating
and Mrs. T. A. Coupe, 1576 Sher
Tuesday at 10 in St. Francis de Sales’
The. attendance p r i z e was at the Park Lane hotel, the couple
Co.
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger bara' Sauers.
man street, is at present on the
left
for
a
brief
wedding
trip.
They
' W
W
W
’’vr ^ y ^ 'T y
service.
Prizes will be awarded for schol awarded to Sister Stephen Marie will reside in Butte, Mont.
nursing staff of St. Joseph’s surgi-'
Carprt Clcantri That Cltan
MRS. CATHERINE ELIZBETH GIL- arship, attendance, and religious and Sister M. Patrick’s rooms,
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING 44
LASPY, 614 W. 4th avenue.
W ife of
Miss Shirley Smith, who had cal department.
PROMPT
study.
William E. Gillaspy, mother o f Mrs. Ellen
Miss Maloney is the daughter of
Altar
Society
been attending Rosary college at
PERSONAL
Manis o f Glendale. Arit.. and Mrs. J. A.
Immediately after the exercises rp
*
j
4
River Forest, 111., returned to Den Mr. and Mrs. James E. Maloney,
REASONABLE
Gracey and William T. Gillaspy, both of the Mothers’ club will serve break- ■* 0 A t t C n a I r l a s s
4
ver Thursday to spend the summer Littleton, and the sister o f the Rev.
Denver. Requiem
Mass was offered
SERVICE
Thursday at 9 in St. Joseph's church. In fast to the graduates and members
The Altar and Rosary society with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. David M. Maloney, St. Philomena’s
4
W. H. UPTON
terment M i. Olivet. George P. Hackethal of the seventh grade. The follow will receive Communion Sunday at
parish. She completed a pre
F. Smith.
4
Uanartr
service.
ing are in charge of the arrange the 8:15 Mass.
It will pay you to rood ALL of tho following adrertitoraents. 4
medical course and obtained ' a
Mary
Helen
Flynn
went
to
ROBERT LOPEZ. 3021 Lawrence. Fu ments:
Mmes. Roger Seick, DeBanns of Marriage wen-e pub Trinidad Tuesday evening to be Bachelor of Science degree at
765 Tejon Street
neral services were held in Sacred Heart
church Saturday afternoon. May 24. In Sabato, J. Keelan, A. Vecchiarelli, lished for the first time for Ansel present at the graduation of her Colorado university before enter
TAbor 5223
terment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hackethal Andrews, William Gaglia, H. H. E. Smith of Cathedral parish and
ing St. Joseph’s.'
HOME FOR SALE
DRUG STORES
service.
Miller, William Spieler, A. Zan- Dorothy Brubaker of St. Philo cousin, Eileen Flynn.
MRS. M ARY BICKEL, 714 Santa Fe.
S. Josephine S t , 6 rooms, full finished
After a city-wide competitive
HUTCHINSON'S PHAEMACT
mena’s.
Sister o f Daniel Murphy and Peter S. gari, J. Smith, and M. Rofrone.
basement den, laundry room, gas h.w.
Your Naborbood Drugglat
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